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Chapter 1

General introduction

1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Losses in global food production
Pests and diseases in agricultural production systems cause severe losses to food

production with associated economic impacts (Oerke et al. 1994; FAO 2001). Current global
trades, global climate changes, and agricultural intensification result in a wider spread of

pests and diseases, more pest-susceptible crops and development of pesticide resistance
and are thus associated with an increase in pests and diseases related to crop losses and an

increase in pest outbreaks (Oerke et al. 1994; Pinstrop–Anderson 2001, Rosenzweig et al.

2001). Offsetting production losses through increased production areas to feed the

increasing human (and livestock) population is not a viable option, as only limited

additional land is available for production (FAO 2009, National Research Council 2000).

Consequently, there is an urgent need to improve current pest management to optimize
production on the available land.

Pest control in modern agriculture
From the beginning of agriculture, many years BC, people use techniques to control pests

mainly in cropping systems (Dent 2000). Cultural methods (e.g. manipulation of planting

dates, burning), botanical insecticides and predators were used to control, amongst others,
arthropod pests like ants, lice and beetles (Dent 2000). Arthropods are invertebrates with

an exoskeleton, a segmented body, and jointed appendages. Prior to the advent of synthetic
pesticides in the 1940’s, arthropod pests were controlled using cultural practices and

knowledge-based methods focused on the manipulation of pest biology and ecology (Gaines
1957). After the advent of synthetic pesticides, pests were almost exclusively controlled
using synthetic chemistry, with knowledge based methods being largely side-lined. At the

end of the 1950’s the detrimental effects of complete reliance on synthetic pesticides began
to emerge, with harmful residues reported in food chains, increasing levels of pesticide

resistance observed and resurgence of pests (Peshin et al. 2009). Public concerns about
pesticides and environmental pollution arose after the publication of Silent Spring, an

influential book about the detrimental effects of indiscriminate pesticides use on the
environment (Carson 1962). In the 1950’s methods were proposed to reduce resistance and
use of natural enemies. One method, developed by a biological control scientist and an
ecologist from California who jointly worked on the combination of biological control with

chemical control methods, was called Integrated Control (Perkins 2002). This terminology
has since subsequently changed into Protective Population Management, Pest management,
Integrated Pest Control, to Integrated Pest Management (IPM) (Kogan 1998).

At around the same time as IPM was first being proposed, the CILB (Commission

Internationale de Lutte Biologique), the predecessor of the IOBC (International Organisation

for Biological and Integrated Control) was founded with the aim of promoting international
cooperation for the development of biological control and the application of biological
control in integrated pest management and integrated production (Franz 1988).
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From 1959, the IOBC formed international, multidisciplinary teams which focussed on a

particular pest species to identify methods for biological control of the pests (Peshin et al.

2009). IPM guidelines were subsequently produced for all major crops via the activities of

the IOBC. This was first supported and promoted by many European countries and by the
European Union and later globally when the IOBC became a world-wide organisation

(Peshin et al. 2009). Today, IPM is globally promoted by the Food and Agricultural
Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) and World Health Organisation (WHO) to improve
food security and public health (Bonnefoy et al. 2008; FAO 2015; WHO 2015).

Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
Many definitions of IPM have been proposed, amongst others by Kogan (1998). He
analysed the various definitions of IPM that existed at that time to derive the following
general definition: “IPM is a decision support system for the selection and use of pest control
tactics, singly or harmoniously coordinated into a management strategy, based on
cost/benefit analyses that take into account the interests of and impacts on procedures,
society, and the environment”. Kogan also provides definitions for each of the elements in
the term IPM. Integration is the harmonious use of multiple methods to control single pests
or multiple pests. Pest is defined as any organism, detrimental to humans, including
vertebrate and invertebrate animals, pathogens, and weeds. Management is described as a
set of decision rules based on ecological principles where economics and social interaction
are considered, realising that the Economic Injury Level (EIL) should guide management
interventions. Later, the FAO (2015) defined IPM as: “The careful consideration of all
available pest control techniques and subsequent integration of appropriate measures that
discourage the development of pest populations and keep pesticides and other interventions
to levels that are economically justified and reduce or minimize risks to human health and
the environment. IPM emphasizes the growth of a healthy crop with the least possible
disruption to agro-ecosystems and encourages natural pest control mechanisms.”
There are clear differences in the definition of IPM and subsequently how IPM is applied.
Where Kogan emphasizes IPM as a decision tool for pest control aiming for a minimum
economic, societal and environmental negative impact, the FAO emphasizes that IPM uses a
combination of methods to control pests with minimum impact on human health and the
environment. In this thesis, the framework of the EU Directive 2009/128/EC is used as a
guideline to understand and better implement the IPM approach (European Union 2009).
This European Directive is based on the definition of the FAO and is applied throughout the
region for plant protection, requiring that all professional persons applying plant protection
products should implement all eight IPM steps mentioned in the Directive (Barzman et al.
2015). This Directive should be considered as a guideline for the development of national
legislation on use of pesticides for plant protection, and is likely to be extended to biocidal
products in the future. This could mean that anyone applying pesticides in animal
husbandry systems will need to similarly adhere to the steps covered (Barzman et al. 2015).
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Below, the eight IPM steps are described in general terms (ANNEX III of Framework
Directive 2009/128/EC; shorthand titles from Barzman et al. 2015), with suggested
amendments to apply to animal husbandry systems given in parenthesis (where applicable).
All these steps together contribute to sustainable reduction of pests.

1. Prevention and/or suppression of harmful organisms: The prevention and/or
suppression of harmful organisms should be achieved or supported.

2. Monitoring: Harmful organisms must be monitored by adequate methods and tools,

where available. Such adequate tools should include observations in the field (animal
facility) as well as scientifically sound warning, forecasting and early diagnosis systems,
where feasible, as well as the use of advice from professionally qualified advisors.

3. Decision based on monitoring and thresholds: Based on the results of the monitoring the

professional user has to decide whether and when to apply plant protection (animal

health and welfare) measures. Robust and scientifically sound threshold values are

essential components for decision making. For harmful organisms threshold levels
defined for the region, specific areas, crops (animals) and particular climatic conditions
must be taken into account before treatments, where feasible.

4. Non-chemical methods: Sustainable biological, physical and other non-chemical methods
must be preferred to chemical methods if they provide satisfactory pest control.

5. Pesticide selection: The pesticides applied shall be as specific as possible for the target

and shall have the least side effects on human health, non-target organisms and the

environment.

6. Reduced pesticide use: The professional user should keep the use of pesticides and other

forms of intervention to levels that are necessary, e.g. by reduced doses, reduced
application frequency or partial applications, considering that the level of risk in

vegetation (animal facility) is acceptable and they do not increase the risk for
development of resistance in populations of harmful organisms.

7. Anti-resistance strategies: Where the risk of resistance against a plant protection (animal

health and welfare) measure is known and where the level of harmful organisms requires

repeated application of pesticides to the crops (animal or animal facility), available antiresistance strategies should be applied to maintain the effectiveness of the products. This
may include the use of multiple pesticides with different modes of action.

8. Evaluation: Based on the records on the use of pesticides and on the monitoring of
harmful organisms the professional user should check the success of the applied plant
protection (animal health and welfare) measures.

Vänninen (LUKE, Finland) displayed the eight above mentioned steps as a jigsaw puzzle,

indicating that all steps together contribute to effective IPM (Figure 1.1).
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Figure 1.1 Eight steps of IPM (© I. Vänninen LUKE, Finland)

To assess the adoption or the implementation level of IPM, Benbrook (1996) divided the

IPM continuum into four categories; ‘No IPM’, ‘Low IPM’ or level I, ‘Medium IPM’ or level II

and ‘High IPM’or ‘Biointensive IPM’ or level III. Biointensive IPM fully takes the advantage of

natural resistance and management of, amongst others, predators and biodiversity enabling
to manage biological processes in the ecosystem and in the pests lifecycle to control the pest

population. At the very least, IPM should consist of pest control tactics 1) using an action

threshold, 2) monitoring of pests, and 3) preventive measures. An action threshold is a
number or level of pests after which an action should be taken to prevent increasing
damage. This action threshold could be just one (when it concerns a human health hazard),

or a high number (for example when the pest is just annoying or when the economic damage
increases with the number of pests). If these three basic tactics of IPM are not applied, then

the farm will be in IPM category ‘No IPM’. IPM level I is reached when, in addition to these
basic tactics, only selective pesticides are applied during the most optimal time, some
preventive practices like crop rotation are applied and natural enemies are at least
considered. Level II is reached when multi-tactic preventive measures limiting the pest

habitat, and measures to increase bio-diversity, are implemented (natural control, cultural

control methods, natural enemies, habitat management), and corrective actions are applied

to reduce the use of broad-spectrum pesticides (mechanical, physical methods, biological

control, selective pesticides). Level II is also realised when expert systems and pest models

are deployed and when the processes are controlled at biological community level. Expert
systems could forecast the population development and the moment in time when the

threshold will be exceeded and action should be taken. In IPM level III, control of pests is a

process undertaken at agro-ecosystem level, utilising multiple species interactions and

enhancing plant defences. Here pests are controlled without using broad-spectrum products
and pesticides only used as a last resort.

1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Implementation of IPM
Implementation or adoption of IPM is greatly influenced by governmental and nongovernmental bodies and consumer organisation. Governmental and non-governmental
bodies encourage on-farm implementation and finance research into IPM to reduce the
difficulty of implementing IPM in practice (Lefebvre et al. 2014; Barzman et al. 2015). It is
understood that this research, to find new systems for better adoption of IPM, greatly
contributes to adoption of IPM by farmers (Peshin et al. 2009). Conversely, perceived
‘complexity’ and ‘risk’ of IPM appears to contribute negatively to its adoption by farmers,
just like the perception that IPM would be ‘time consuming and laborious’ and ‘noncommunicable’. On the other hand, ‘compatibility’ and ‘a relative advantage’ seemed to
contribute positively to the adoption of IPM (Peshin et al. 2009). When considering any
research related to advancing IPM programmes, the above mentioned attributes should be
taken into account prior to the identification of the research aims and drafting the research
design.
IPM in animal husbandry
At present, IPM is applied primarily to control plant pests. Nevertheless, a limited amount
of research is focusing on the application of IPM in animal production also called Livestock
Integrated Pest Management or Integrated Vector Management (IVM)(Narladkar 2014). The
latest branch of IPM in animal production is Integrated Pest and Vector Management
(IPVM), which is a combination of IPM and IVM and focuses on the control of vector borne
diseases which proliferate as a result of the beneficial habitats for vectors created by agroecosystems (e.g. mosquito breeding supported by the food an feed producing rice fields).
With IPVM, agro production is improved according to the IPM strategy and simultaneously
the human health risks are reduced by changing farming practices and community
behaviour (Van den Berg et al. 2006; Wielgosz et al. 2012).
Control of flies, ticks and worms via IPM in dairy farming and pig production is explored,
discussed and supported by multiple works (Quarles 2006; Fasanmi and Onyima 1992; Van
Wyk et al. 2006).
In egg production systems, Axtell (1981 and 1999) has emphasized opportunities for IPM
in controlling poultry pests like flies, rodents and ecto-parasites. Moreover, IPM for
Dermanyssus gallinae, economically the most important ectoparasite in laying hen facilities,
has been suggested as a control method by Arends and Robertson (1986), Axtell and Arends
(1990), Axtel (1999), Harrington et al. (2011), and Sparagano et al. (2014b). Currently,
adoption of comprehensive and effective IPM programmes for D. gallinae are rare in laying
hen facilities, with any integrated management mostly limited to the application of a
combination of a) chemically or physically-acting products/sanitisers, b) some level of
biosecurity and c) preventive cleaning of premises between two flocks.
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Dermanyssus gallinae
Dermanyssus gallinae, also called Poultry Red Mite (PRM), is an ectoparasite that feeds

primarily on the blood of avian hosts, with feeding being necessary for development from a
protonymph into a deutonymph, from a deutonymph into the adult stage and for females to

produce eggs thereafter (Figure 1.2). For the development from egg to larvae and from
larvae to protonymph a blood meal is not needed (Axtell and Arends 1990).

Figure 1.2 Life-cycle of Dermanyssus gallinae (Adapted from V. Maurer, FiBL, Switzerland)

Although D. gallinae reproduction is most successful when feeding upon avian hosts,

blood from, amongst others, humans, mice, and rabbits, can also be digested by the mite

(Sikes and Chamberlain 1954). Unfed D. gallinae are white-grey in colour, turning to red-

brown after feeding and when digesting a blood meal (Hoffman 1987). The length of the

mite varies between approximately 0.40 – 1.13 mm (Sikes and Chamberlain 1954; Reynaud
et al. 1997), depending on the developmental stage and the presence of a fresh blood meal.

Dermanyssus gallinae can be found in laying hen facilities worldwide. The environment in
most laying hen facilities, with temperatures generally maintained between 18 and 21°C,
provide D. gallinae with favourable conditions for development, which, coupled to an

abundant food supply, permit rapid completion of the mite’s life-cycle. Under such

conditions, the D. gallinae lifecycle can be completed within 7 to 17 days. This permits rapid
population growth of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities, with each female mite being able to
lay a total of 30-50 eggs in several clutches, during her lifetime (Maurer and Baumgärtner

1992). In laying hen facilities, D. gallinae hide, rest, digest and reproduce in cracks and
crevices in the vicinity of the hens nightly resting place (Sikes and Chamberlain 1954; Axtell

and Arends 1990). Preferably during hours of darkness, D. gallinae walks towards the hen,

climbs onto its host via the bird’s legs, and proceeds towards the neck and back of the hen to

feed (Wood 1917). After a 30 - 60 minutes feeding bout, D. gallinae climbs back via the legs
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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of the hen to the cracks and crevices in which its spends the majority of its time, with
feeding only occurring every few days (Maurer et al. 1988). Without hiding places, D.

gallinae form clusters out of reach of the laying hen, with mite aggregation being induced by
pheromones (Entrekin and Oliver 1982). All types of housing equipment in laying hen

facilities provide the mites with abundant refuges and facilitates ease of movement from
these resting sites to (and from) hens (Van Emous et al. 2005).

Effects of Dermanyssus gallinae
Large populations of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities may result in decreased egg
production, egg quality and animal welfare (increased stress and most likely feather
pecking) and may lead to an increase in mortality and morbidity among the poultry present
(Axtell and Arends 1990; Mul et al. 2009; Sparagano and Giangaspero 2011). Dermanyssus
gallinae can act as a vector for bacteria and viruses (Baselga et al. 1996; Chauve 1998;
Kilpinen et al. 2005; Valiente Moro et al. 2009) and may also affect the natural resistance of
birds (Mul et al. 2009). In humans, D. gallinae may cause allergic reactions (Chauve 1998;
Sahibi et al. 2008; Cafiero et al. 2008) (Figure 1.3). Costs associated with a D. gallinae
infestation in laying hen facilities were estimated by farmers as €0.29 per laying hen per
round for losses in egg production and €0.14 per laying hen per round for treatment (Van
Emous et al. 2005). With a total of 47.7 million laying hens in The Netherlands (CBS 2014),
the total loss per annum for the Dutch egg industry is estimated to amount ca. €20.5 million.
Control of Dermanyssus gallinae
Control of D. gallinae is difficult for numerous reasons. For one, the mites spend the
majority of their time in hard-to-target refuges within the sub-structure of the laying hen
facility. Depending on the walking distance between the laying hen and the refuges, the
mites may spend only one hour outside the refuges every few days (Maurer et al. 1988). This
hampers successful treatment with standard contact acaricides that need to contact the
target to have an effect. Currently authorized acaricidal products, however, tend to display
shorter residual activities to satisfy lowered Maximum Residue Limits (MRLs) than the older
generation of acaricides, many of which have been withdrawn from the market. However,
shorter residual efficacies are ill-suited to target D. gallinae which may not encounter
treated surfaces for several days (or more) after application. Control of D. gallinae is
becoming increasingly difficult due to development of mite resistance to multiple acaricides
(Chauve 1998; Nordenfors et al. 2001; Marangi et al. 2009) and withdrawal of others
following stricter legislation concerning active ingredients.
Implementation of more advanced IPM programmes for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities,
may improve control prospects, as suggested by several authors (Arends and Robertson
1986; Axtell and Arends 1990; Axtel 1999; Harrington et al. 2011). As noted, current
implementation of IPM in egg production facilities is limited to some combination of
preventive measures, acaricide use and limited cleaning between flocks (Maurer et al.
8
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2009). Whilst there is significant scope to improve upon current IPM practice, several
barriers need to be overcome before this can be realised. Practically, there is currently a lack

of knowledge about a) D. gallinae prevention, b) the size of D. gallinae infestations present in

laying hen houses, and c) the efficacy of treatments due to the fact that monitoring is
restricted, if applied, to laborious manual methods. Socially, a similar lack of knowledge on

IPM’s costs and benefits to the egg producers economics, limit improved implementation of
IPM for D. gallinae. This in mind, the current research project was designed to deliver
improvements in these areas and overcome the barriers they present to more rigorous IPM
for D. gallinae in laying hen systems.

Figure 1.3 Possible effects of Dermanyssus gallinae
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Research objectives
The main objective of this research was to obtain knowledge and insights and to develop

methods and tools to contribute to more advanced IPM programmes for D. gallinae in laying
hen facilities. The research focused on preventive measures and continuous monitoring of D.
gallinae as being key advances in IPM. Monitoring permits early detection of pests when

preventive measures fail, and provides insights into treatment effects and pest population
dynamics. The main objective was divided into three sub objectives:

1) Assessment of the state of the art knowledge on the biology of D. gallinae, the negative
effects of this pest in laying hen facilities and available and promising control methods for
D. gallinae in laying hen facilities (Chapter 2).

2) Provide insight into routes of introduction and spread of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities
to enable preventive measures to be identified (Chapter 3).

3) Obtain knowledge and develop methods enabling the design, development (Chapter 4)
and validation of a monitoring tool (Chapter 5) to evaluate the D. gallinae population
dynamics and treatment efficacy in laying hen facilities (Chapter 6).

Outline of this thesis

This thesis comprises five chapters contributing to the main objective and a General

discussion. The relationship between the thesis content and the aforementioned eight steps
of IPM is shown in Figure 1.4.
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Figure 1.4 Diagrammatical representation of information flows contained within the

current thesis. Black lines depict knowledge flows between chapters and grey
lines depict the steps of IPM to which individual chapters contribute

Chapter 2 assesses the available knowledge on D. gallinae and possible control methods.

The knowledge obtained through a literature research and a two day seminar, was used as
input into the research described in Chapters 3 to 6. Chapter 3 identifies risk factors,

preventive measures and corrective actions to prevent or minimize the introduction and

spread of D. gallinae in laying hen farms using the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point

method. Chapter 4 describes the design of an automated monitoring tool for pest species,

with D. gallinae as an example. The validation of the prototype of the designed automated

mite counter, which is a part of the monitoring tool, is described in Chapter 5. The designed

and validated automated mite counter for D. gallinae provides continuous data on the
population dynamics of D. gallinae. An operational model coupled to this continuous data,

enables forecasting the population dynamics by providing knowledge about treatment
efficacy. The development of that adaptive population dynamics model for D. gallinae in
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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laying hen facilities, its performance and the compatibility with different monitoring
methods in different housing systems is described and shown in Chapter 6. Chapter 7, the

General discussion, presents the implication of achieved results for future developments and
perspectives for applications further advancing IPM programmes for D. gallinae. The main
conclusions of this thesis are also presented in this chapter.
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Abstract
Here we report the results of a seminar on poultry red mite (PRM), Dermanyssus gallinae.

Eighteen researchers from eight European countries discussed lifecycle issues of the mite,

effects of mites on hens and egg production, and monitoring and control methods for PRM in

poultry facilities. It was determined that PRM probably causes more damage than envisaged,
with the cost in The Netherlands alone reaching 11 million euro per annum. However a

great deal is still unknown about PRM (e.g. reproduction, survival methods) and that PRM
monitoring is an important instrument in recognising and admitting the problem and in
taking timely measures. Currently, the most promising control method combines heating the
hen house in combination with chemical treatments. Future areas of development which

show promise include the use of entomopathogenic fungi, vaccination and predatory mites.
The final aim is to solve the problem of D. gallinae in housing systems for laying hens.
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Introduction
The poultry red mite (PRM), Dermanyssus gallinae, can cause serious damage. An

infestation of these mites can reduce poultry welfare, increase mortality and even cause

allergic reactions in poultry facility workers. To get an idea of the scale of the problem, PRM
costs Dutch poultry farmers (30 million laying hens) an estimated 11 million euro/year
(Emous et al. 2005).

On 7-9 November 2006, an international seminar was held to discuss most current

knowledge and state of the art research regarding the poultry red mite. The aim of the
seminar was to bring international scientists in this area together to detect knowledge gaps

and where possible to fill in these knowledge gaps by sharing knowledge. To do this, the
seminar was divided into four sessions, dealing with the following aspects of the PRM:
• Life cycle issues of D. gallinae

• Effects of D. gallinae on hen and egg production

• Monitoring methods for D. gallinae infestation in poultry facilities
• Control methods for D. gallinae in poultry facilities

Researchers actively involved in PRM research (as manifest from publications and/or

congress participation) across Europe were invited. Eighteen researchers participated,

coming from eight European countries: Norway, Sweden, Denmark, United Kingdom, The
Netherlands, Belgium, France and Switzerland. This paper describes the results and
conclusions of that seminar and incorporates information on key publications.

Life cycle and habitat issues of D. gallinae

D. gallinae was first described by De Geer in 1778. It belongs to the sub-class Arachnida.

The common name is poultry red mite (PRM) or chicken mite (in the US). This mite is the

most common ectoparasite in poultry. It feeds on blood of the host and, although it favours

poultry and other birds, it will also feed on blood from other animals, including humans
(Sikes and Chamberlain 1954).

PRM has three juvenile stages from egg to adult: larva, protonymph and deutonymph

(Figure 2.1). For the development of PRM larva to protonymph no host is needed. PRM

requires blood from a host for the development of protonymph to deutonymph to the adult
stage (Axtell and Arends 1990). PRM also requires blood for adult reproduction. Therefore,

during the last three stages, PRM lives as a parasite on poultry, wild birds and sometimes
even on humans. An important characteristic of PRM is that it does not permanently reside

on its host, but only feeds there. PRM spends 30-60 minutes on the hen, during an average
visit (Maurer et al. 1988), whilst the rest of the time it hides in cracks and crevices in the
neighbourhood of its host, seeking shelter where it can digest its blood meal, mate and lay

eggs. PRM usually feeds every 2-4 days generally 5-11 hours after onset of the dark period

(at a 12/12h light/dark cycle) (Maurer et al. 1988). Only very few mites feed during daylight
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(Maurer and Baumgärtner 1992) in young adult PRM, thus making it reasonable to assume

that mortalities of both sexes during juvenile development are similar. However, the normal
male:female ratio in a natural population is unclear.

Inside poultry houses, PRM seem to prefer cracks smaller than 2 millimetres for breeding

and hiding. Preferred hiding places are composed of paper, plastic and wood, whereas

aluminium and glass are not preferred (Chirico unpublished data). As Maurer (1993) found
during her experiments, PRM can drop from the ceiling, prefer to feed on the neck and back

of the hen, and are also found in the manure and litter of heavily infested poultry houses.

Topics identified as requiring further research include lifespan and behaviour, survival

and necessary conditions for eggs and the different stages of PRM, host finding and the

cause of aggregation, attracting and repelling substances, the specific behaviour of the hens
towards PRM and how feeding behaviour is influenced by (different kinds of) light, by light-

dark cycles and by different dose of sunlight. Researchers in various countries have different
experiences with sex ratios under field conditions ranging from 50/50 males/females to 1

male per few hundred females. This difference may be due to difficulties in distinguishing
the deutonymph of D. gallinae and male of D. gallinae. Generally it appears that only a few
males are needed for reproduction. Questions were also raised about the mating behaviour
of PRM males and females.

Effects of D. gallinae on hen, egg productivity and human health
PRM infestations have various negative effects on hens, both directly due to their

presence on the bird, and indirectly through their blood meals and as a vector for infectious
diseases. An adult mite ingests approximately 0.2 μl blood (Sikes and Chamberlain 1954)
and high infestation rates of mites may cause anaemia and mortality of the hen/host.
Infested hens increase their production of new blood cells, but during periods of rapid mite

population growth, blood loss exceeds blood production capacity resulting in severe

anaemia (Kilpinen et al. 2005). Other negative effects of PRM include high mortality, stress

behaviour (higher levels of preening, head scratching and gentle feather pecking), lower
body weight and reduced egg quality due to blood spots (Chauve 1998). Commercial

farmers often claim lower egg production, but this has not been confirmed by experimental

research. The productivity link could be that a severe mite infestation can increase mortality,
and as Arkle (2007) showed, there is a direct effect of the size of the mite population on bird

mortality. This of course means lower flock productivity; however, lower egg production per
hen has not been found as a result of a mite infestation (Kilpinen et al. 2005).

PRM can have a serious impact upon human health. Apart from causing skin irritation

and itching, the mites can cause allergic skin reactions (Sahibi et al. 2008; Potenza et al.

2008). The chemicals used to control PRM may have adverse effects on humans as well, both

directly, for workers exposed to chemicals and indirectly through consumption of poultry
eggs containing pesticide residues (Hamscher et al. 2003). Moreover, the eggs may have

blood spots on the shells and would therefore be downgraded. This is caused when eggs roll
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over fed red mites. Effects on humans and eggs were not extensively discussed during the
seminar.

Scientific information on the effects of PRM on hens is incomplete as information is

mainly sourced from the industry and is not well documented. Researchers agree that there
are indications for the following effects of PRM, which include
• increased water intake in infested hens

• lower egg production from the flock overall

• increased feed intake and a lower feed conversion ratio in infested hens
• hens avoiding places with high infestations

• general increase of immune response and/or immune suppression of infested hens

• disease transmission by PRM to hens

• reduced feather quality of infested hens

• hen genotype dependent effects and changes in mite populations due to the immune
response of the hen

Monitoring methods for a D. gallinae infestation in layer houses
Various monitoring systems have been put forward for PRM. Until 2006 the majority of

the poultry farmers noticed infestations because workers were being bitten by PRM, or
found faecal (mite) spots on feeders and other equipment, clumps of mites on the belt and

feeders, or blood spots on eggs. However, when these signs are evident, the infestation is
already heavy and widespread. Specially designed corrugated cardboard traps for mites

have been developed and evaluated by Nordenfors and Chirico (2001); Thind (personal
communication) has demonstrated four types of traps: the ADAS monitoring trap (Figure

2.2a), the corrugated cardboard/plastic trap (Figure 2.2b), the perch trap and the tube trap

(Figure 2.2c).

These traps may be improved by 1) varying the exposure duration, 2) selecting the most

suitable sites for the traps, 3) good management and use of traps, 4) adding lures and

attractants to the traps and 5) treating the traps with biological or chemical acaricides as
part of lure and kill strategy. Traps treated with these acaricides should be placed out of

reach of the birds (Chirico and Tauson 2002; Lundh et al. 2005). Traps can be used as both

monitoring devices and a control method. In the future, monitoring may be improved by
developing electronic sensors (Thind personal communication).

Participants agreed that no simple advice could be given regarding number of spots in the

poultry facilities to monitor or the method of monitoring. Being able to quantify the

infestations would reduce negative effects of PRM on the hens, and could reduce the costs of

mite control, if early awareness resulted in producers only having to treat a restricted
infected zone rather than a complete layer house. Thus monitoring the flocks and a

subsequently quick reactions are paramount to prevent an increase of the mite population.

However, it must be borne in mind that the currently available monitoring methods only
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France (Beugnet et al. 1997). With diminishing numbers of approved chemicals available,

chemical treatments were not considered as sustainable solutions. However one new
compound which may show a) a rapid response, b) no indication of cross resistance and c)

an extremely low mammalian toxicity may offer a short term solution or be used as part of
an integrated approach in parallel with other control methods presented later in this paper.

The use of various types of silica dusts was considered, as they demonstrate no known

poisoning effect to hens and humans and resistance is unlikely. The main benefit of silica is
through its ability to immobilise a mite by adhering to its body, especially to the tarsal part
of legs, and preventing locomotion. Silica products are also thought to cause damage to the

protective cuticle of PRM, impairing their water balance so that they rapidly dehydrate and

die. In humans there is a small risk of silicosis especially during application. Consequently
appropriate precautions must be taken. Silica products, especially powdered forms, can

cause skin irritations, but other formulations are available (e.g. gel, fluid). The efficacy
depends on the quality of the silica, environmental factors and the extent the silica attaches
to the treated surfaces.

Controlling PRM by heating hen houses to temperatures above 45°C is a well-known and

commonly applied method in The Netherlands and Norway. Heat treatment is usually
carried out between the production cycles. In Norway, this method can be combined with a
chemical treatment called phoxime prior to introducing the new flock. In a trial, all six

treated hen houses remained free of PRM during the production cycle after the treatment

(Gjevre unpublished data). In the Netherlands, heat treatment without chemical treatment
failed to offer similar control and the houses were re-infested within six months (Van Emous

personal communication). This may be due to a number of factors, including being unable to
achieve the required temperature throughout the building, given the larger and more

complex hen houses and the high farm density in The Netherlands, or the absence of the use
of chemicals. The main disadvantage of heat-treatment is its high cost; another disadvantage

of the heat treatment is the risk of heat related damage to the hen house equipment. To

avoid damage, it is of great importance to continuously measure the temperature and to

circulate the hot air with fans to minimise areas with sublethal temperatures where mites

could survive. Because it may be possible for some mites to survive by escaping into areas
with non-lethal temperature, chemical treatment should always follow the heat treatment
(Gjevre personal communication).

In The Netherlands, several designs of housing systems have been tested to prevent PRM

from reaching the hens. In these systems there are very few contact points between the

perches and the floor. To minimise migration of PRM to the perches, barriers containing oil

or silicas are installed to prevent mites reaching the hens during the night. Another design-

related method for lowering the mite burden in the hen houses is to minimize the hiding
places by using slatted floors and laying nest floors with more open structures and fewer
hiding places for the mites. Although these adaptations do not solve the problem, they can
give good results when integrated with other measures.
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Finally, another conventional approach to controlling PRM is to consider the production

chain. It is generally known that PRM is not only present in layer farms, but also in rearing
farms. Transport of eggs, birds and manure are known risk factors for introducing PRM.

Visitors, including those related to work that needs to be done with the birds, are a risk
factor. Good hygiene processes and openness in relation to PRM problems is important in
reducing the spread of PRM along the production chain.

Alternative methods
One alternative method to control PRM infestation is to use a specific lighting programme.
Research in Belgium indicated that a light schedule of ¼ hour light and ¾ hour dark could
reduce PRM infestations (Zoons 2004). This effect has been verified by research from other
countries, although some farms reported that the effect disappeared after a time. It is
unclear why this lighting programme affects PRM. Possible explanations are that PRM
activity is inhibited by light and thus with short periods of darkness the mites cannot reach
the hens and/or PRM are unable to reach their hiding places in time, so the hens are able to
eat them. As EU-Directive 1999/74 for the protection of laying hens dictates a continuous
dark period of at least 8 hours, this light schedule is not allowed in Europe and thus no light
pattern option is available. Whether there are other possibilities within the regulations to
control PRM with light has not been discussed.
Another alternative method is the use of attractant or repellent odours. French research
indicates that PRM respond to these odours, but the reactions are not always predictable
and the strength of the odours can confound responses (Chauve personal communication).
Furthermore PRM produces odours themselves to attract other PRM, and, in case of high
infestations, it is not clear which will be more attractive: the appealing natural odours of
clusters of PRM or artificially applied odours. Researchers agreed that odours could be
manipulated to give some control, but more research is needed to find a workable concept.
Natural acaricides include essential oils, herbs or plant extracts which contain a chemical
component that kills PRM (George et al. 2008a,b; Maurer et al. 2009). Despite their natural
origin, these acaricides may be harmful to humans and animals and may result in residues in
the manure. The existing commercial products also lack consistency in the concentration of
the actual components due to influences of weather, sun, soil, etc. on the growing plants and
due to the variability in concentration of active ingredients in existing commercial products.
Furthermore, resistance can build up just as it does with chemical acaricides. Success
therefore will depend greatly on the way of application. Participants considered the
prospect of success of this measure as only moderate.
Predatory mites are another alternative option. Mites are already widely used in the
control of pests in greenhouses. The use of these predators to control PRM appears
promising, especially if the predators will attack all stages of PRM. If these predatory mites
hide in the daytime in the same cracks and crevices as PRM, they may disrupt the natural
aggregation of PRM and also would not be easily pecked by the hens. The speed of
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reproduction of the predator mites would need to reflect the population dynamics of PRM
and they would have to be capable of keeping the number of PRM at an acceptably low level.

Additionally, they should be able to withstand and survive the conditions found in the

poultry houses. The selection of suitable candidate predatory mites should also take into
account any impact on human and poultry health (Lesna personal communication).

There are many species of predatory mites, and research will focus on those species that

fit the basic profile. To select these, mites and insects will be collected from the nests of
birds that reuse nesting sites (Lesna et al. 2009). The predators found will be assessed on

their ability to feed on PRM and its different stages, and the candidate predators will be
reared and assessed under conditions similar to those in poultry houses. The best candidate
will then be tested on a small scale. This research will be undertaken by researchers at the

University of Amsterdam and the University of Groningen, who have a wide experience in
the biological control of pests in crops and the ecology of birds. Knowledge of poultry will be
brought into the project by researchers of Wageningen UR Livestock Research.

Danish and UK researchers recently took part in the EU CHIMICO-project which included

studies on entomopathogenic fungi (Steenberg et al. 2005). These fungi are capable of

infecting and killing insect and mite species. The spores of the fungi germinate on the host
cuticle, penetrate it and spread through the body. After the fungus has killed the mite, it can
grow out of the mite cadaver and produce more spores, increasing the chance for other PRM

to be infested, potentially increasing persistence of control. There is a wide variety of fungi,
many of which are well documented in terms of specific characteristics and their area of

application. To control PRM, a fungus is needed that affects PRM and/or its eggs and thus

prevents their multiplication. A very important aspect is safety to non-targets, such as
humans, poultry and eggs, but the record of these fungi is excellent in this (Vestergaard et al.

2003) and safe isolates will be available. The selected fungi should be able to survive in

PRM and the ecosystem of PRM (e.g. the high ammonia levels, 25˚C and 75% RH in poultry

houses). In some preliminary studies, fungi were able to affect PRM, but the multiplication

rate of the fungi was too low to reduce the PRM population effectively. These first results
indicate that it is possible to use fungi as a control method for PRM. The persistence of fungal

isolates on materials such as metals (Hong et al. 2005) that may be found in poultry units

suggests that long term protection is feasible. With selection of a suitable isolate, fungi
appear to have the potential to provide a successful eradication strategy for the future.

In the UK, research is being conducted to develop a vaccine against PRM (Arkle et al.

2008). The idea is that hens develop a natural defence reaction if they are bitten by PRM.
This reaction can have many different expressions. For example, the hen can react by

making its skin thicker and thus more difficult to penetrate. Another proposal is introducing
an antibody in the blood that makes the blood coagulate the moment it enters the mite.

Natural resistance like this usually starts slowly, but can be accelerated by vaccinating
animals with mite components. Researchers in the UK already have obtained some positive
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results in their preliminary studies. However, it will take time to develop the most effective
vaccine, and it is likely that it will be several years before the first vaccines is available.

Conclusions

Much is still unknown about PRM (e.g. reproduction, survival methods, etc.). Sustained

and extensive investigations are necessary to make PRM control efficient. PRM probably
causes more damage than envisaged, the projected costs in Europe indicating a large

expenditure (Emous et al. 2005; Bell personal communication). Monitoring is an important
instrument in recognising and admitting the problem and taking measures in time, but

needs to be more finely tuned. Co-operation is needed to prevent transmission of mites
along the production chain. Wide-ranging investigations into control strategies focused on

fine-tuning of current control measures is urgently required. Furthermore, an approach

wherein knowledge from different research fields is integrated will help to identify effective

new control or eradication methods.

In the short term, the most promising control method is heating of the hen house

combined with chemical treatment. Future areas of development which show promise are:

1) Use of entomopathogenic fungi. Some very promising results have been obtained, but
more work needs to be done regarding practical application in poultry farms;

2) Vaccination. Rapid developments are made in this area and the first preliminary results
are very promising;

3) Predatory mites. They will not eradicate PRM but have the potential to allow an

acceptable low-level infestation with no harm to poultry, product, environment and
people.

Several European Research groups are working on these promising concepts and the

international seminar was the first initiative to exchange information on PRM among

researchers. Because this cross-fertilisation was felt to be useful and productive, effort
should be made to convene such meetings on a regular basis in the future.
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Abstract
Preventing the establishment of ectoparasitic poultry red mite (Dermanyssus gallinae)

populations is key in ensuring welfare and egg production of laying hens and absence of

allergic reactions of workers in poultry facilities. Using the Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point method, a panel of experts identified hazards and associated risks concerning
the introduction and spread of this mite in poultry facilities. Together we provide an
overview of possible corrective actions that can be taken to prevent population

establishment. Additionally, a checklist of the most critical control points has been devised
as management tool for poultry farmers. This list was evaluated by Dutch and British
poultry farmers. They found the checklist feasible and useful.
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Introduction
Dermanyssus gallinae (De Geer 1778) is the most common ectoparasite in poultry. It

belongs to the subclass Acari and is known under the common name poultry red mite (PRM)
or chicken mite. Adult poultry red mites are on average 751 microns in length and 461
microns in width when engorged and are found in cracks and crevices within the poultry

facilities in the vicinity of the hens. In these cracks and crevices the mites mate, deposit their
eggs and molt. The lifecycle of the mite contains five stages: egg, larva, protonymph,
deutonymph, and adult (Wood 1917). The protonymph, deutonymph, and adult feed on
blood of poultry and other birds, but also of other animals, including humans (Sikes and

Chamberlain 1954). The poultry red mite usually stays at the hen for a blood meal during

the dark period. Within 8 weeks one female may produce an estimated amount of two and a
half thousand offspring (Wood 1917).

Infestations with the poultry red mite can reduce the welfare of chickens, increase

mortality and initiate allergic reactions of workers in the poultry facilities (Baselga et al.

1996; Chauve 1998; Kilpinen et al. 2005; Nordenfors 2000). The mite is a potential vector of

various pathogens, such as Salmonella and the causative agents of fowl cholera, Newcastle

disease and eastern equine encephalitis (Moro et al. 2005). Control of D. gallinae has become

more difficult due to development of resistance to permethrin (Chauve 1998; Marangi et al.

2008; Nordenfors et al. 2001) and a ban on other acaricides in some countries such as
carbaryl (a carbamate). Therefore, recent research has been focused on alternative control

methods for D. gallinae such as the use of entomopathogenic fungi, silica, improved hygiene

(e.g., heat cleansing, washing) and the use of natural predators (Gjevre, personal
communication; Maurer and Hertzberg 2001; Maurer and Perler 2006; Nordenfors

2000;Steenberg et al. 2005). However, control could be more efficiently employed if
prevention of the introduction and spread of D. gallinae was more rigorously enforced.

The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) system was introduced in the

1960s by NASA for design and manufacturing of food for spaceflights. Since then HACCP has

been recognized internationally as a logical tool in the adaptation of traditional inspection

methods to a modern, science‐based, food safety system (Mayes 1993, 1998; Sun and
Ockerman 2005). The advantages of such a structured and formalized concept was
recognized and adapted for use in safeguarding animal welfare and health (Bonde and

Sørensen 2004; Noordhuizen and Frankena 1999). For example, HACCP allows one to
identify the risk factors for introduction and spread of bacteria and parasites such as

Salmonella and Toxoplasma gondii (Kijlstra et al. 2004; Mul and Van der Gaag 2003).

Moreover, it has been employed in risk assessment of the introduction of unwanted

organisms on passenger ships (Mouchtouri et al. 2008) and it has been nominated for the
prevention of fire ant introduction and spread in Australia (Rayment 2006). It is

hypothesized that, in a similar way, the HACCP method can be used for risk factor

assessment concerning introduction and spread of D. gallinae on poultry farms. Earlier work

demonstrated that poultry red mites are considered the most severe and most frequent
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hazard in relation to 9 other poultry-related hazards such as pasteurellosis and cannibalism

(Hegelund and Sørensen 2007). This paper further elaborates on the identification of the

risk factors and critical control points, and presents suggestions for corrective actions.
Based on this information and evaluation by farmers, we have developed a checklist that can
be used to control D. gallinae more readily and effectively on poultry facilities.

HACCP development

HACCP is a method of controlling hazards and reducing risks. It comprises seven

principles (Mayes 1998): (1) conduct a hazard analysis, (2) identify critical control points, (3)
establish critical limits for each critical control point, (4) establish critical control point

monitoring requirements, (5) establish corrective actions, (6) establish record keeping
procedures, and (7) establish procedures to ensure that the HACCP system is working as
intended (validation and verification). In order to apply this method to achieve insight in the

hazards for introduction and spread of D. gallinae some adjustments were required. For
example, instead of eradication or control of a critical control point (demand of HACCP), a

reduction of the hazard had to be accepted and instead of analysing the risk of a product we
analysed the risk of the potential (rate and extent) introduction or spread of D. gallinae in
the poultry facility.

Hazard analysis
A hazard analysis is conducted by compiling a schedule of all farm processes. Due to the

scarcity of quantitative information on epidemiological risk factors for introduction and
spread of D. gallinae infestations, an expert opinion study was performed as others have in

the past (Bonde and Sørensen 2004; Noordhuizen and Frankena 1999). Assessment of the

risk of D. gallinae infestation and spread was judged by four experts. Three of them were

experts in poultry husbandry and two of them were experts on D. gallinae. The farm

processes under assessment were divided into 13 hazard categories (Table 3.1). In total 41
hazards were identified. Risk was calculated by multiplying likelihood and severity.

Likelihood was classified into three categories: (1) occurring seldom or only theoretically, (2)
occurring approximately once a year, and (3) occurring repeatedly or more than once a year

throughout the year. Severity was classified as (1) low when only a single place in the
poultry facility becomes infested with D. gallinae, (2) moderate, when the poultry facility

becomes infested with D. gallinae at more than one location or (3) high, when D. gallinae

infestation occurs at almost all places within the poultry facility. The panel of experts made
several suggestions for possible corrective action. Details of the hazards are shown in Table
3.2.
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Table 3.1 Overview of hazard categories, number of hazards and CCP’s per category and
associated total and average risk (details of the hazards are shown in table 3.2)
Hazard category
Risk for
Risk
No. of
No.
Total
Average
introduction
for
hazards
of
risk
risk
spread
CCP’s
score
score
Environment
x
x
7
5
28
4.0
Feed
x
x
4
1
10
2.5
Litter
x
1
1
3
3.0
Growing hens
x
4
3
23
5.8
Material / equipment
x
x
3
2
13
4.3
Manure
x
x
3
2
16
5.3
Eggs
x
x
4
4
21
5.3
Manure aeration
x
x
2
2
12
6.0
Cadavers
x
x
2
2
12
6.0
Visitors / external personnel
x
x
3
3
14
4.7
Poultry farmer / employee
x
x
3
3
24
8.0
Ventilation
x
x
3
1
7
2.3
Unproductive hens
x
2
2
6
3.0
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Critical control point identification
A critical control point (CCP) is a step, point or procedure in any production procedure.

This can also be applied to the egg production facility to identify and manage potential
hazards or reduce them to an acceptable level. In our study, a point, step or procedure was
regarded as a CCP when the calculated risk had a value of 3 or higher on a scale of 1–9.

Based on these criteria, 31 of the 41 hazards could be regarded as CCPs. Table 3.2 shows the
results of the hazard analysis and identification of CCPs together with suggestions for

control measures (corrective actions) for prevention of D. gallinae infestations and spread in
poultry facilities.

Establishing critical limits
Establishment of critical limits for each CCP for infestation and spread of D. gallinae in

poultry facilities is difficult. The logical aim is a critical limit of zero mites, because under

optimal conditions, introduction of only a few mites could develop into a major infestation

within a few weeks, especially when measures for effectively killing the mites are not
available. However, the current literature does not quantify the relationships between mite
infestation level and the risk factors present in and outside the poultry facility and poultry
welfare/health.

Monitoring

Monitoring of CCPs is a matter of regular and thorough checking of possible entry routes

for mites, either in relation to the structure of the poultry facility (barn design and
immediate surroundings, ventilation system, etc.) or to those elements that regularly enter

or leave the poultry facility (feed, manure, workers, etc.; Table 3.2). In addition to
monitoring the flocks for poultry red mite presence it is of utmost importance that a
subsequent quick response is possible to limit an increase of the mite population.

Detrimental effects of D. gallinae and extra costs of mite eradication can be reduced when

early awareness leads to isolation of restricted infected zones rather than a complete layer
house (Mul et al. unpublished data). Due to the small size of the mite and vast number in

which it aggregates, it is difficult for existing monitoring methods to provide accurate

estimates of actual D. gallinae numbers (Nordenfors and Chirico 2001). At present,
infestations of D. gallinae are mostly noticed when farmers or workers are bitten by D.

gallinae, when mites are seen on the belt and feeders, clumps of mites are seen or when
blood spots are detected on eggs. In the Netherlands, farmers were made more aware of D.
gallinae infestations by using traps consisting of PVC tubing containing a wooden stick as an
attractive hiding place for mites (Van Emous, personal communication). These traps were

installed throughout the houses of the laying hens to identify the best location. The scale for

scoring mite density (score 0–5; no poultry red mites—very many poultry red mites) is
quite rough and insensitive to small changes in infestation level. Therefore cases of extreme
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infestations (higher than ‘‘many’’) remain difficult to quantify. Similar monitoring tools
involve corrugated cardboard traps (Nordenfors and Chirico 2001), the ADAS monitoring
trap and a trap consisting of a tube containing a fabric or cloth (Maurer et al. 1993). An

alternative trap is treated with acaricides (Chirico and Tauson 2001; Lundh et al. 2005).

Applying traps in the poultry house alone will not prevent the introduction and spread of D.
gallinae, but is merely intended to detect infestations and monitor population trends. The

farmer needs to be aware that improvements in hygiene (extra cleaning) will reduce the
number of mites, but only for a limited period (Maurer, personal communication).

Corrective actions

An overview of possible corrective actions is provided in Table 3.2. Establishing

corrective actions is a continuing process that should be repeated regularly. A farmer should
check his farm by going through a checklist (see below) every few months. If the checklist
indicates that corrective action is required, then this should be performed immediately in
order to limit infestation and spread of D. gallinae.

Documentation and validation

From a practical point of view, farmers can plan in advance on a calendar when to go

through the checklist. These checklists should be archived and well documented to show

whether they are performed regularly and if necessary when and where corrective actions
have been carried out. Documentation of date and place of treatment within the poultry

facilities provide information concerning the effectiveness of treatments and indicate

emergence of resistance to chemical control agents, especially when compared to records
from other (nearby) poultry facilities. Validation of the corrective actions should be tested in

research or farm trials. Collection of all available farm data on a regional and national basis
may prove to be a valuable tool in the evaluation of corrective actions.

Checklist

As an extra management aid to farmers, we have prepared a checklist to help identify the

most important points of action in the prevention of D. gallinae infestations and spread. This
checklist was evaluated during an in depth workshop by five Dutch poultry farmers and

briefly by 40 British poultry farmers during a course on D. gallinae. The five Dutch farmers

identified the checklists added value and improved it. They owned family farms, their laying
hens were housed in Dutch barn systems, in free range systems and in cage layer systems

with between 20,000 and 100,000 birds. The Dutch farmers described their current
prevention measures with regard to infestation and spread of D. gallinae at their poultry

farm. Before providing the checklist, farmers were encouraged to discuss their measures.

During the discussions, several preventive actions were suggested and added to the farmers
own lists of preventive measures. Their suggestions included:
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• Heating the henhouse to temperatures above 55°C,
• Regular washing down of the housing system,

• Treatment of the walls and floors with silica dust or carbolineum prior to introduction of
the new hens.

Subsequently, the farmers received the checklist and were asked to fill it out to ensure its

feasibility and usefulness and to indicate which measures were additional to their list of

preventive measures made prior to receiving the checklist. The farmers’ advice led to a new
draft in which questions were removed and/or adapted. All five farmers indicated that the
checklist had encouraged them to take new or alternative preventive measures including:

• Checking if all persons and material entering the farm were free of D. gallinae,

• Placement of cobblestones directly around the poultry facilities in order to reduce the
number of pests that are potential carriers of mites,

• Treating the edges of the feeding troughs with silica dust or glue,
• Treatment of the manure conveyor belt,

• Checking the cleanliness of egg trays,
• Treating the air mixing box,

• Order D. gallinae free growing hens,

• Monitoring poultry facilities for D. gallinae.

The overall conclusion of the five farmers was that the checklist was potentially a useful

tool.

In the UK, the checklist was adapted to the egg production system in the UK. Of the 40

British poultry farmers, 28 own battery units with between 40,000 and 100,000 birds, 8
poultry farmers own free-range units with between 3,000 and 8,000 birds and 4 poultry

farmers produce eggs in barns with houses for between 5,000 and 8,000 birds. The most
interesting remarks of the egg producers were that (1) UK egg producers never have hobby
birds at the site, (2) corrugated roofs are always insulated, (3) only very few farms have a

shower, (4) cadaver dumps are not used in the UK, (5) workers often wear the same overalls

all week and do not change between units, and (6) the use of silica dust on conveyor belts
was thought to be a useful recommendation. They mentioned that the checklist stimulated

them to be more critical about the way they run their units and highlighted things that could

be improved. All found the checklist feasible and useful. The adjusted and final checklist is
shown in the Appendix of this chapter (Appendix 3, Figure A3.1).
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Conclusions and discussion
Because poultry red mite is considered a major hazard to the health and welfare of

poultry (Hegelund and Sørensen 2007), we elaborated on all possible risk factors for

introduction and spread of D. gallinae by conducting an analysis using the HACCP method. In
general, this method was evaluated as very helpful. We should note that the checklist is

based on opinions of a limited number of experts and poultry farmers who were involved in

this study. For example, it is possible that other experts would assign different likelihood
and severity scores because of differing conditions in other regions or countries (e.g.
differences in housing systems or environment in the vicinity of the poultry facility) or other

judgements. Therefore, we consider it desirable to evaluate the developed procedures for
other (European) countries. However, a farmer will only use the developed checklist when

he is aware of the variety of effects of a D. gallinae infestation. Therefore, we argue that
educative measures should be undertaken. For example, educative illustrations that show

the possible points of introduction and routes of further spread of D. gallinae may be a good

way to spread information. A major challenge remains in determination of critical limits of
control points in unique situations, and, when and how to take action when such limits are

exceeded. More quantitative, epidemiological studies are essential for the provision of clear

targets for effective on-farm mite control. Additionally, more studies are needed that
elucidate the various behaviours of D. gallinae, such as host seeking and aggregation.

Insights obtained from such studies could be used to improve understanding of the various

routes of infestation and spread. Moreover, this information will facilitate the development
of alternative and environmentally safe control methods such as those based on the attract

and kill principle (Stetter and Lieb 2000). Finally, although the HACCP process may seem
cumbersome and extensive, we agree with an earlier statement that: ‘‘the concept is

structuring and formalizing what truly good farmers are doing anyway’’ (after Ryan 1997, in:
Noordhuizen and Frankena 1999).
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Appendix 3
Figure A3.1 Checklist with corrective actions for preventing the introduction and spread of
D. gallinae in laying hen facilities
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Abstract
Pests and diseases in agricultural systems cause severe production losses with associated

economic impact. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a sustainable method to limit these

losses. For improved implementation of IPM, fully automated monitoring tools are needed

to provide instantaneous pest monitoring data and associated real time, user-friendly
treatment advice for producers. The application of the Reflexive Interactive Design approach
to design an automated pest monitoring tool including an automated pest detection sensor
is described with Poultry Red Mite (PRM) as a model target. Three different concepts were

designed for the automated mite detection sensor based on a combination of solutions to
carry out the key functions. The functioning of the main solutions in the three concepts was

tested with live mites to ensure that solutions aligned with the behaviour and biology of
PRM in vivo. The best solutions were combined into two different prototypes, which were

subsequently tested in the laboratory and on-farm. The most successful prototype of the

automated mite detection sensor was situated under the bird’s perch, had a through-beam

sensor and was able to remove mites from the through-beam sensor area once recorded.

Involvement of various multidisciplinary actors, users and varied user networks in the

design process was vital for its rapid progress, the quality of the final product and the
limited number of set-backs encountered. It is expected that this same design structure, with

the addition of an evaluation step, is applicable to the design of automated monitoring tools
for other pest species.
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Introduction
Pests and diseases in agricultural systems cause severe production losses both pre- and

post-farm, with economic impacts that infiltrate multiple stakeholders along the supply
chain (FAO 2001; Oerke 2006). The implementation of integrated pest management (IPM) is
globally promoted by both the Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations

(FAO) and World Health Organisation (WHO) to increase food security and public health

(Bonnefoy et al. 2008; FAO 2015; WHO 2015), and is a requirement for European Union (EU)
crop producers following the implementation of the Sustainable Use Directive (EU Directive

2009/128/EC). IPM is a multi-disciplinary approach that aims to control pests and diseases
whilst minimising any negative environmental and economic effects associated with pest

management activities (Narladkar 2014). Monitoring of pest populations is a critical

component of IPM programmes that can be used to inform treatment timings and evaluate
applied treatments according to the eight general principles of IPM laid down in Directive
2009/128/EC. Continuous monitoring of pest species in IPM permits earlier detection of

pests, and provides higher resolution insights into treatment effects and pest pre- and post-

treatment population dynamics, than can be achieved through non-continuous monitoring

methods. When effective control measures are applied quickly after pests exceed action

thresholds, the spread of pests and consequent production losses can be minimised (Mul et
al. 2009; Flint 2012). Currently, however, monitoring of pests and diseases is typically time-

consuming and often relies on visual observation of pest numbers (in situ or on/in traps)

that can be affected by monitoring schedules and observer experience (Mul, unpublished
results). Fully automated pest monitoring circumvents these issues by providing repeatable

real-time data and subsequent decision-making support for a quick and targeted reaction to
pests and diseases. When fully developed, automated monitoring devices can send data on
pest numbers to a central computer that runs a model forecasting pest population growth
and informs the user about the moment when the population is expected to exceed the
economic threshold for treatment (Shuman et al. 1996; Shuman et al. 2003).

Remote sensing and sensor-based methods, amongst others, are innovative tools

currently being applied to automated monitoring of plant diseases (Polder et al. 2014;
Martinelli et al. 2015). Automated monitoring of pests has also been developed for use in

stored products, crops, in pastures and in buildings (Jianhua and Jingxue 1992; Shuman et al.
1996; Trompen 2003; Zhao et al. 2014). Nevertheless, no automated monitoring tools are

currently available for invertebrate pests in animal husbandry systems, or for vertebrate
pests such as mice and rats. Yet, these pests cause considerable production losses in this

sector (FAO 2001; Meerburg et al 2009a; Meerburg et al. 2009b), which could be minimised

through automated monitoring systems. Design of automated monitoring tools is potentially

complex, though methods already exist to facilitate the design process (Cannessa 1989; Siers
2004; Cross 2008; Hemming et al. 2008). These methods aim to assist the methodical

process by ensuring that developers “avoid jumping to conclusions, obtain a good overview
of the stages in the designing process, reduce the chances for overlooking essential items,
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facilitate the taking of justifiable decisions, and to increase the chances on feasible design”
(Siers 2004). However, the aforementioned approaches focus on design aspects only, with
little attention given to social structures and participation of actors and stakeholders to

allow for field implementation of the solution. As a form of structured design, the Reflexive

Interactive Design (in Dutch: Reflexief Interactief Ontwerpen or RIO) approach has been
successfully used in the design of new concepts for husbandry systems for pigs, laying hens,

broiler hens, goats, and dairy cows (Bos 2010) and of semi structures in animal facilities

(Van Weeghel et al. 2016), of which some have been further developed and realized by
industry actors (e.g. Spoelstra et al. 2013). RIO as described by Bos et al. (2009) is an
interdisciplinary interactive method for structured design and consists of three stages: 1)

“system and actor analysis”, 2) “structured design” and 3) “anticipating niche and structural
change”.

The work presented in this paper is the first application of the RIO approach to the design

of automated monitoring tools for pests. This approach could accelerate the development

and adoption of fully automated pest monitoring in sectors where this has yet to be achieved,
and support implementation of improved IPM as a result. In this paper we present a case

study on the use of the RIO approach to design an automated monitoring tool for the Poultry

Red Mite (PRM) Dermanyssus gallinae. PRM is the most significant pest of egg-laying hens in

many areas of the globe (Sparagano et al. 2014), and monitoring has been noted as key to

IPM implementation to control pest species (Kogan 1998; Van Lenteren and Woets 1988),
and PRM more specifically (Sparagano et al. 2014). Moreover, monitoring is one of the seven

basic principles of the hazard analysis and critical control points (HACCP) method (Mayes

1993, 1998; Sun and Ockerman 2005), proven to reduce the risk of introduction and spread
of PRM into poultry facilities (Mul and Koenraadt 2009). Nevertheless, at present PRM

monitoring in layer facilities is based almost exclusively on passive trapping (Mul et al. 2009;
Zenner et al. 2009; Schulz 2014) or visually scoring infestations (Zenner et al. 2009;

Vervaert et al. 2005). The disadvantages of these methods is that they are either highly

labour intensive or affected by mite behaviour, with both techniques providing lowaccuracy assessments of pest populations (Zenner et al. 2009; Schulz 2014). Adoption of

comprehensive and effective IPM programmes for PRM are rare in laying hen facilities, but
could be encouraged by reliable, user-friendly, labour extensive and accurate monitoring
tools.

The goal of this paper is to demonstrate that the RIO approach can generate effective and

technically feasible solutions to the complex problem of monitoring pests, such as PRM, in

food production systems. A further aim was to contribute to the implementation of IPM for

PRM in laying hen facilities by designing an automated monitoring tool including an
automated mite detection sensor for PRM.
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Material and methods
The three stages of RIO each consist of several steps. The stages are shown in Figure 4.1

with the three circles intended to show how, upon realising new insights, stages may be
repeated. For the design of an automated monitoring tool for PRM, RIO was tailored to our
specific needs.

Steps A - F (stage 1), were followed for the design of the automated monitoring tool

consisting of a sensor automatically detecting PRM, a population dynamics model, an
economic model and an algorithm generating treatment advice. Steps H, G, I, and J (stage 2)

were followed in this order to design the sensor for automatically detecting PRM. From the

design concepts of the mite detection sensor to an actual working prototype, laboratory
testing and field trials were carried out. Stage 3, “anticipating niche & structural change”, is
not described in this paper as it is currently being performed.

Figure 4.1 Scheme of the design approach used in Reflexive Interactive Design (in Dutch:
RIO) (Bos et al. 2009)

System and actor analysis
Prior to the structured design (stage 2), the objectives of the design have to be clarified.
For this, Bos et al. (2009) described a set of activities as “System and actor analysis” (stage
1): determine the key challenges (A), carry out the system analysis of functions and
processes and their relation in the current and desired situation (B), develop a future vision
in which the main challenges are addressed (C), identify the key actors, their needs and
issues (D) and formulate a Brief of Requirements (E).
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In order to fulfil steps A and C, a literature review was undertaken, experts (including

industry) and layer farmers were interviewed (Van Emous et al. 2005), and an international

seminar was organized (Mul et al. 2009). To ensure that information obtained through these
activities remained relevant at the time of writing, ongoing literature review surveyed

relevant additions to the PRM biology and behaviour knowledge. Systemic analysis of
functions of the current and desired situation concerning control of PRM in laying hen

facilities was carried out using the IDEF-0 tool (Integrated DEfinition for Function modelling

– zero) (Lightsey 2001). IDEF-0 diagrams describe functions of a system, in this case the

system to produce eggs, and nested sub-functions. IDEF-0 shows all functions and their

relations by means of diagrams and the ICOM arrows are used to indicate the Input, Controls
(stakeholder requirements), Output (information, materials or energy), and Mechanisms
(solutions as being a combination of labour, technical means of production and capital) of
each process step.

Performance of steps A-E resulted in more insight into the problem of PRM in poultry

houses and a future vision (A, C), insight into problem related system elements,
stakeholders and influencing factors (B), an organisation tree with stakeholders and their
issues and needs (D), and a brief of requirements (E). The requirements of the farmer, the
animal care taker, the industry and suppliers, and the need of laying hens were described in
detail, quantified and defined as fixed, variable or desirable.

Structured design
Following ‘system and actor analysis’ the design of the automated mite detection sensor
(PRM sensor) was achieved by subsequently carrying out the following steps of RIO (Bos et
al. 2009):
F) Select the key functions to realize the PRM sensor, H) Generate a range of solutions per
key function, G) Compose a Morphologic Function diagram, I) Make a number of design
concepts by combining single solutions, J) Elaborate into a detailed proposal and evaluate
them against the Brief of Requirements.
• Determine the key functions (F)

The key functions of the design of the PRM sensor (step F) were selected with experts in

animal husbandry, farm technology and entomology.

• From generating solutions to design concepts (H, G, I, J)

For identifying potential solutions to carry out the key-functions (step H), a patent search

with Espacenet (Espacenet.com) and a literature search using the CAB Abstracts database

(1910 – 2011) was carried out based on the search terms “monitoring” plus “insects” or

“arthropods” or “mites” or “Dermanyssus gallinae”. The number of solutions were extended

by 1) using IHS Goldfire Decision Engine Platform Software (Anonymous 2015), 2)
conducting interviews with experts in PRM biology, laying hen husbandry and PRM control,
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3) organising a brainstorming session with multi-sector actors with various expertise to

encourage identification of cross-disciplinary solutions (the attendees were experts in

animal husbandry, laying hen husbandry, technology (electronics and measuring
techniques), entomology, integrated pest management, horse husbandry and process

facilitation), and 4) consultation with a creative consultant and designer. All solutions and
working principles were ordered in a Morphologic Function diagram (Step G). Three
combinations of solutions, i.e. the design concepts, were determined using the criteria as
listed in the Brief of Requirements (Step I and J).

From design concepts to a working prototype
Two different prototype PRM sensors were constructed and tested, after carrying out
laboratory tests and field trials to determine the most effective and mite preferred solutions.
• Test of solutions

The most preferred solutions for the key PRM sensor functions were individually tested

and fine-tuned using live PRM. Three types of tests were carried out: mite preference tests
in the laboratory, mite challenge tests in the laboratory and mite preference tests in a laying
hen house. Mite preference tests were carried out to test the effects of:

1) Temperature at 20°C and 33°C, with 33°C representing a significant temperature increase
compared to the desired indoor climate for laying hen facilities, this being 18-21°C
(Animal Science Group 2010),

2) Type of material (brass, polyvinyl chloride (PVC), metal, copper, steel, aluminium),

assessed to avoid constructing the sensor with a repellent material. Materials were
selected as those most likely to be used in commercial sensor development.

3) Tube diameter (1.5 and 4.35 mm) to test the hypothesis that cracks smaller than 2 mm
are preferred for PRM hiding places (Mul et al. 2009),

4) Transparent and non-transparent tube, to determine if a preference for one or the other
existed when mites were selecting a hiding place,

5) Tubes with round and squared corners, again to assess if a preference existed for one
over the other that could be exploited during sensor development.

During daylight conditions, between 08:00 and 17:00, ten mites were placed in-between

two different objects in a Petri-dish and allowed to choose between the two objects over 24
h at room temperature. Adult mites and nymphs were randomly chosen from samples

collected daily from a laying hen farm. No distinction was made between engorgement
status, life stage or sex as an experimental population representative of all mobile, host
seeking stages of a natural population was desired. To serve as a barrier to mite escape, the

Petri-dishes were placed in an unheated water bath with detergent to break the surface film.

After 24 h, or 60 s when testing the temperature preference, the number of mites on, in or
under the objects were counted. The tests were repeated 36 times for the same objects.
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In the laboratory, mite challenge tests were carried out for 1) the ability to fall, 2) the

ability to climb on slippery surfaces (glass and polytetrafluoretheen (PTFE)), and 3) air

velocity. The challenge tests were performed in a laboratory fume hood under fluorescent
lighting without the presence of birds. For testing the ability to fall, a mite was placed at a

plastic board which was fixed at the edge of a glass tube and bent downwards toward the

inside of the glass tube. A heated copper element (30 - 35 ˚C) was placed within a tube to

attract the mite. The behaviour of the mite was determined within 120 s. For testing the
ability of climbing on slippery surfaces, mites were placed under tubes made of glass and
PTFE and their ability to climb upwards on these objects was assessed.

For the air velocity tests, 20 mites per ‘stage’ (visually differentiated as; starved adults,

fed adults, starved nymphs, fed nymphs and larvae) were tested to determine the air

velocity in which the mites were no longer able to hold on a vertically orientated tube. This
was measured in two ways: 1) by step-wise increase of the air velocity in a tube, and 2) by a

sudden increase of the air velocity in a tube. The tube had an outer diameter of 3.2 mm and

an inner diameter of 1.5 mm. The tube was connected to a compressor with a constant

pressure of 200 kPa. An analogue airflow meter (Platon B6D, CT Platon SAS, Domont, France)
was used to regulate the airflow manually. This airflow meter was connected with a digital

DryCal DC-Lite, BIOS International, Pompton Plains, New Jersey, United States), flow meter
to measure the actual flow. When the airflow was set at 0 l/min, a mite was placed inside the
tube moving in the opposite direction of the applied airflow. The increase of the airflow was
stopped when the mite was blown out of the tube into a water-detergent solution.

Preferred materials and cavity diameter identified in laboratory tests were tested for in

vivo mite preference in a laying hen house with a high mite infestation (aggregations of
mites larger than 1 cm2 were visible) and a daily eight-hour dark period with indoor

temperatures maintained between 18 and 22˚C. The tubes with different diameters and the
platelets made of different materials were fixed with cable ties to perches within the laying

hen house. After 72 h the number of mites in and on the tubes or platelets were scored using
a scale of 0 to 10 (0= 0 mites, 1= 0-5 mites, 2= 5-10 mites, 3= 10-15 mites, 4= 15-20 mites,
5= 20-25 mites, 6= 25-30 mites, 7= 30-35 mites, 8 = 35-40 mites, 9 = 40-50 mites, 10 = 50100 mites).

A Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test (Siegel 1956) using SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM Corp.

Released IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22. Armonk, NY, USA) was carried out to

determine if significant differences in PRM preference existed between the objects and
materials. Knowledge acquired during the ‘test of solutions’ was applied in the construction
of the sensor prototypes.
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• Construction and testing of prototypes

The first prototype of the automated mite detection sensor was constructed based on

design concept 2, with the combination of the best-tested solutions as shown in the

morphologic function diagram (see figure 4.5). This first prototype was tested in the

laboratory with live mites and subsequently tested in a laying hen house with a high
mite infestation (aggregations of mites larger than 1 cm2 were visible at unprotected
places) where it was fixed inside a vertically oriented U-shaped metal beam. The second
prototype was based on design concept 3 in the morphologic diagram, and tested in the

same laying hen house where it was fixed under the perch. This second prototype was not

tested in the laboratory because of the observed differences in mite behaviour in tests
with the first prototype when hens were absent (laboratory) or present (laying hen

house).

Involvement of actors and users
The involvement of actors and users with multidisciplinary knowledge, originating from
different networks and with different needs, was vital to fulfilling each step of the design
scheme. An advisory committee, consisting of representatives of the two Dutch poultry
farmers’ associations, poultry farm supplier organisations and research organisations,
strongly contributed to this research by providing practical knowledge of PRM in laying hen
systems. This committee guided research directions, managed basic support from the
poultry farmers involved and was instrumental in finding and providing financial support.
In Table 1 the actors and users involved in each step of the design process are summarised.
It should be noted that the actor with expertise in horse husbandry was not invited because
of the possible effects of PRM on horses.
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Table 4.1 Actor and user involvement in each step of the RIO approach (Reflexive

X

X

Expert in
technology

X

X

Entomologist

Expert in farm
economics
Expert in
modelling

Actors from the
poultry industry

Expert in animal
welfare
Expert in pest
management
Expert in
behaviour of
horses

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

J. Elaborate detailed proposal and
evaluate

G. Composition of morphological
diagram
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

Creative designer

X

Process facilitator

X

X

Mechanical
engineer

Electrical engineer

I. Make a number of design concepts
by combining single solutions

F. Selection of key functions pivotal
for desired situations

E. Formulation of Brief of
Requirements for each actor

A. Identification of key challenges
Layer farmer

Expert in animal
husbandry*

Structured Design

D. Identification of key actors and
assessment of basic needs

B. System analysis of functions and
processes in the current and desired
situation
C. Formulation of attractive future
visions

System and Actor analysis

Anticipating
niche and
structural
change
K-N : Not described in this paper

Design stage and step

H. Identification and generation of
solutions per key function

Actors, users

Interactive Design)

X

X

X

X

X

* The expert in animal husbandry was specialised in PRM in laying hen facilities and therefore added
entomological knowledge.
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Results
Here, we describe the results of design stage 1 (steps A-E), design stage 2 (steps F-J), and

the phase wherein the prototype design was further developed into a working prototype.

System and actor analysis (Stage 1)
A future vision (step C) was developed for reducing the negative consequences of PRM
infestations in layer farms. The advisory committee based its vision on the available
literature and the results of an international workshop (Van Emous et al. 2005; Mul et al.
2009). Their long-term vision was to focus on preventive measures, PRM monitoring and
environmentally friendly biological treatments, these being key for the implementation of
IPM.
For the current work we focused on preventive measures and monitoring of PRM in layer
houses, where in this article we focus on the key challenge (step A) of designing an
automated monitoring tool for PRM in layer houses. The tool should be able to 1) monitor
PRM automatically, providing farmers and researchers with an insight into mite population
dynamics, 2) provide farmers with advice on treatment timings, and 3) determine the effect
of treatments on the PRM population. In planning of the project, we agreed that an
automated monitoring tool for PRM should consist of 1) a sensor automatically detecting
and counting PRM, 2) a population dynamics model, 3) an economic model and 4) an
algorithm generating treatment advice. A PRM sensor counts the number of PRM in a laying
hen facility. The population dynamics model determines the growth of the PRM population
throughout the laying hen house and forecasts mite population dynamics. The economic
model determines the economic consequences of a PRM population in a laying hen house.
The algorithm advises the farmer to apply a treatment by forecasting the moment in time
when production losses due to the PRM infestation exceed the costs of a PRM treatment (the
economic threshold). The future vision of the researchers was that the PRM sensor should
provide at least weekly, but preferably minute by minute, information on PRM numbers and
it should be able to send the data to a central computer with a model forecasting mite
population growth for e.g. a week ahead, and automatically calculating the moment when
the population exceeds the economic threshold, thus functioning as a real-time decision tool
for IPM.
The poultry farmer, animal care taker, laying hen, and the immediate industry and
suppliers were determined as the key actors in the design of the automated monitoring tool
for PRM (step D). These stakeholders were deemed most important because: 1) PRM
negatively effects hen health and welfare and egg production in layer farms worldwide,
costing poultry farmers an estimated €0.37 per hen per year (Chauve 1998; Mul et al. 2010),
2) In addition to attacking hens and causing irritation, restlessness and even anaemia in
their hosts (Chauve 1998), PRM can bite animal care takers and may cause severe skin
irritation (Cafiero et al. 2009), 3) Without precautionary measures PRM may be spread
between poultry farms and their suppliers (on/in material, feed, pullets, trays, pellets) (Mul
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and Koenraadt 2009), 4) Within a poultry farm PRM is able to spread between laying hen

houses by walking or by being transported via cadavers, manure and egg belts or persons

(Mul and Koenraadt 2009). 5) Laying hen houses provide PRM with food (laying hens),
refugia (e.g. manure, transport belts, litter, dust, sub-structures, cadavers) and favourable
conditions for rapid population growth (Maurer and Baumgartner 1992).

The issues and needs per stakeholder of the automated monitor for PRM are shown in

Figure 4.2 and addressed in a Brief of Requirements (step E). This is available in full on
request from the corresponding author, though can be summarised as follows:

• The needs of the laying hen were already listed in a separate project (Bos et al. 2004).

• The automated monitor should meet the safety rules and rules for working conditions
according to the national legislation.

• The preferred maximum labour input by farmers for monitoring PRM was determined as
0.05 hour/day.

• The farmers’ costs for the total number of mite counters including installation,

consumption of electricity, maintenance contract and amortisation should be less than
€0.15 per laying hen per year, with the mite counter having an expected life time of five
years.

• For the industry and suppliers, the product should be compatible with various housing
systems.

• The PRM sensor should be at least 80% sensitive to PRM adults, nymphs and larvae.

• Accuracy in determining the increase or decrease of the PRM population is more
important than assessing the absolute number of PRM present.

• A maximum of 1% of the mites counted may be a false positive count.

• The preferred maximum time interval of two population assessments should be a week.

• The time between two breakdowns of the PRM sensor should be a maximum of 365 days.

In short, the requirements of the automated monitoring tool show that it should be cost-

effective, efficacious, safe and available at a price that is lower than the production losses
expected from PRM over a five-year period.
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Figure 4.2 Sustainability issues of the automated monitor for PRM and aspects for a

functional sensor for detecting PRM reported per stakeholder and needs of the
laying hens

A systemic analysis of all functions (step B) related to current PRM control in laying hen

houses, revealed that the main function was ‘Produce eggs’. This main function was

supported by four primary sub functions; 1) Process eggs, 2) House hens, 3) Relocate
subjects and objects, and 4) Control farm economics. The sub functions ‘House hens’ and

‘Relocate subjects and objects’ are the most important to PRM control in laying hen houses

in the current situation. Relocation of subjects and objects includes relocation of PRM and
thus removal of mites present in the laying hen house.

The primary sub function ‘House hens’ contains, amongst others, the secondary sub

function ‘Control threats’. This sub function contains the tertiary sub function ‘Control PRM’
which is the most important function to PRM control in laying hen houses. Current methods
to control PRM in laying hen houses consist of preventive measures, as described earlier by
Mul and Koenraadt (2009), the introduction of predatory mites (Lesna et al. 2012), curative

application of acaricides/sanitisers, and curative/preventive use of diatomaceous earths
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(Sparagano et al. 2014). Despite these measures, the poultry industry still faces difficulties

in controlling a PRM population and reducing the economic losses incurred through to PRM

infestations (Sparagano et al. 2014). Future control of PRM in laying hen houses demands
development of more robust and informed IPM programmes. To achieve this aim the

tertiary sub function ‘Control PRM’ comprises both two existing sub functions: 1) Prevent
PRM introduction and spread and 2) Reduce PRM population, and two additional desired
sub functions: 1) Monitor PRM population dynamics and 2) Determine need of application of

PRM reduction method (Figure 4.3). The output of the sub function ‘Monitor PRM

population dynamics’ is knowledge about the size and the location of the PRM population at
a certain point in time (Figure 4.4).

Figure 4.3
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Figure 4.4 Processes of the quaternary sub function ‘Monitor PRM population dynamics’
in the desired situation

The output of the function ‘Determine need of application of reducing method’ is an

advice for the farmer on the economically optimal moment of treatment application against
PRM. The sub functions ‘Forecast PRM population’, ‘Forecast PRM damage’ and ‘Advise on
treatment’ are necessary to fulfil this function. These sub functions are a tool for farmers to

better and more easily implement IPM when controlling PRM populations in laying hen
farms.

Structured design
• Determine the key function
The key functions of the design of the automated mite detection sensor were determined
using the IDEF-0 diagram of ‘Monitor PRM population dynamics’. This function comprises
the sub functions ‘Assess PRM population’, ‘Localise location and assess time’ and ‘Clear
detection area’ (Figure 4.4), which are determined to be the key functions of the automated
mite detection sensor.
• From generating solutions to design concepts
Espacenet and the CAB abstract database were searched and revealed solutions of,
amongst others, the possibility of the use of a through-beam sensor to detect invertebrates
(Shuman et al. 1996; Litzkow et al. 1997), the possibility of detecting invertebrate
populations using sound (Hagstrum and Flinn 1993), or by detecting invertebrate
populations using indirect effects of PRM on hen behaviour (Zimmerman and Koene 1998).
Using the IHS Goldfire Decision Engine Platform software revealed that detection,
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localisation and quantification are the initial core problems that must be solved prior to
addressing any PRM problem per se later. Interviews with PRM experts were vital to

revealing vertically-oriented mite host seeking behaviour. During the brainstorming session

actors from multiple disciplines, and with diverse expertise, inspired each other and created
their own common language, proposing placement of the PRM sensor on the ‘road’ (route)
from the mite refuges (‘the hotel’) to the laying hen (‘the restaurant’). Attendees of the

session also proposed that the PRM sensor should be positioned inside of the vertical metal

U-beam, or under the perch. To direct the mites towards the PRM sensor, a stimulo-

deterrent approach was proposed along the route between the ‘hotel’ and ‘restaurant’
involving so-called ‘heaven’ (attracting mites towards the sensor with, for example, warmth,

moisture, nearby hosts, pheromones, CO2, or shelter) and ‘hell’ (repelling mites from areas
without a sensor using, for example, light, open space, soap or silica, strong air flow,

repellents, or physical disturbance). Finally, the creative consultant emphasised the

importance of detecting low PRM numbers and provided insight into the variety of materials

and structures available for sensor construction. All solutions identified were assessed
against the requirements of the stakeholders, these being that solutions should be low cost,
robust, feasible, user friendly, product safe, labour extensive, safe for the laying hen and

achievable (in terms of PRM sensor development) within a two-year timeframe proposed by
the advisory committee.

The Morphologic Function diagram (Figure 4.5) shows the solutions or working
principles for the key functions for monitoring the PRM population: 1) Assess the PRM
population, 2) Localise location and assess time, and 3) Clear detection area. The three lines
show three combinations of solutions (so called design concepts) using the criteria in the
Brief of Requirements. The first design concept was based on the Electronic Grain Probe
Insect Counter (EGPIC), as described by Litzkow et al. (1997). This counter detects insect
pest populations in stored products using a tube with small holes, where insects climb into
these holes and subsequently fall through an infra-red emitter and receiver.
Design concepts 2 and 3 were developed using the knowledge that, during darkness,
PRM’s natural behaviour is to climb vertically upwards from the cracks and crevices of the
poultry house sub structure in which the mites rest, shelter, mate and lay eggs (Maurer et al.
1988; Mul et al. 2009) to locate hens at roost on perches and other structures.
The combinations of working principles are:
• Design concept 1. A through-beam sensor to detect PRM when falling due to gravity or
slippery surfaces at the inside of the tube.
• Design concept 2. A through-beam sensor to detect PRM when climbing vertically upwards
from hiding places to the sleeping place of the hens.
• Design concept 3. Lure PRM towards a hiding place, in the vicinity of the sleeping place of
the hens, by fitting a heated element within that hiding place. At the entrance of the hiding
place a through-beam sensor detects PRM. A pump sucks air through the sensor and
collects PRM in a filter.
Electrical power and data transport was provided by cables for all three design concepts.
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From design concepts to a working prototype
• Test of solutions
The mite preference tests showed that:
1) Significantly more mites were attracted to a copper tablet at 33°C (3.3 ± 1.8 mites) (mean
± standard deviation) compared to a copper tablet at 20°C (1.6 ± 1.5 mites) (p=0.001),
2) Not significantly more mites were attracted to a tube with an inner tube diameter of 1.5
(0.6 ± 0.8 mites) versus 4.4 mm (0.7 ± 0.8 mites) (p=0.9),
3) Significantly more mites were attracted to non-transparent tubes (1.6 ± 1.7 mites) as
compared to transparent tubes (0.5 ± 0.9 mites) (p=0.005),
4) Not significantly more mites were attracted to round cavities (2.2 ± 2.3 mites) as
compared to squared cavities (1.7 ± 1.9 mites) (p=0.3).
In vivo on farm tests further supported that not significantly more mites were attracted to
either of the two tube diameters tested (p=0.6).
In the laboratory more PRM were attracted to a) copper (2.1 ± 1.9 mites) (mean ±

standard deviation) compared to PVC (1.1 ± 1.4 mites) (p=0.013), b) PVC (2.0 ± 1.2 mites)

compared to steel (1.0 ± 1.3 mites) (p=0.002), and copper (3.7 ± 2.9 mites) compared to

aluminum (0.5 ± 0.7 mites) (p<0.001). There was no significant preference found between

aluminum (1.3 ± 1.6 mites) and brass (1.8 ± 2.3 mites) (p=0.3) and between brass (1.5 ± 1.7
mites) and PVC (1.8 ± 2.2 mites) (p=0.4). On farm there was no significant preference for
copper (3.4 ± 3.1 mites) compared to steel (2.5 ± 3.0 mites) (p=0.077), though the p-value

obtained supported a trend for preference for the former. Similarly, no significant
preference was found on farm for copper (1.8 ± 1.2 mites) when compared to PVC (2.4 ± 1.8
mites) (p=0.138), or for PVC (2.0 ± 2.3 mites) when compared to steel (p=0.765).

The mite challenge tests showed that PRM 1) were not falling or jumping voluntarily

towards an (attractive) heated copper tablet, and 2) that they were able to climb on a

slippery surface made from glass or PTFE. With increased air velocity, satiated adult PRM

dislodged at the highest velocity of 20.3 ± 12.2 m/s. Upon a sudden release of air, all PRM
life stages were dislodged at an air velocity of 47.6 ± 0.07 m/s.

• Construction and testing of prototypes
The first design concept using gravity and slippery surfaces was rejected based on the
results of the mite challenge test (see former section). The second design concept (Figure
4.6) was successfully tested in the laboratory with live mites though the test in the laying
hen house was unsuccessful with mites not passing the through-beam sensor and residing in
and on the processor housing.
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Figure 4.6 Design concept 2 of the PRM sensor placed in a metal U-shaped beam of the

interior of a laying hen house, top view, side view and bottom view. PRM walk
from their hiding places upward to the laying hen resting on the perch. PRM
are lead via the tapering receiving section towards the detecting infra-red
emitter and receiver to be registered by a processor (not shown) (Panel A) and

Design concept 2 with a processor (metal square box with an electricity and
data cable fixed just below the sensor) fixed in a metal U-shaped beam in an

aviary system inside a laying hen house. The PRM walking route is indicated
with the dashed arrow (Panel B)

The third design concept was constructed and tested in the laying hen house. A pump and

filter, protecting the pump, were placed in a PVC casing with a hole (1-2 mm diameter) and
an infra-red emitter and receiver plus a processor (Figure 4.7). This processor also

functioned as an attracting element for PRM as more mites were attracted into a PVC casing

with processor compared to the same PVC casing without processor as tested in the laying
hen house. In the layer house, PRM were observed to be attracted to, counted by and

captured in the filter. Mite counts aligned well with the numbers of mites found in the filters,
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although assessment of the latter was not always possible due to crushing of PRM inside the
filter. The mite counting started approximately two hours after the onset of the dark period
until approximately 30 min after the onset of the light period, to align with known mite

activity patterns published by Maurer et al. (1988). A prototype of design concept 3 was
subsequently made and successfully tested in the layer house for two weeks. A validation

with 12 prototypes proved to count a representative number of PRM present in the laying
hen facility (Mul et al. 2015).
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Discussion
The work conducted supports that the RIO approach can be of significant benefit for the

design of automated monitoring tools for pest species, here with the parasitic mite PRM as
an example. This approach provided a structured method to focus on the synthesis of
knowledge of multi-disciplinary actors and users to assemble multiple concepts and at least

one feasible and functional prototype.

The RIO approach was chosen above other design methods as RIO emphasises the need

for deliberation and involvement of actors as stakeholders, also recognising these persons

as key for the implementation of the solution (Bos et al. 2009). Other available design

methods only partially fulfil these criteria. The methods of Van den Kroonenberg (Siers
2004) and Cross (2008), for example, follow a structure to avoid prematurely making
conclusions and are part of the RIO approach, but are more limited in scope than RIO itself.
Similarly, the method of Cannessa (1989) who used the IDEF diagrams to identify their

required level of design detail, lack the social features of societal system engagement
achieved by RIO.

To date, RIO has been applied to design (elements of) sustainable animal husbandry

systems for laying hens, pigs, dairy cows, broilers and rabbits (Bos 2010). The current work
adds further support to the value of the RIO approach when designing pest monitoring tools

for animal husbandry systems. This work has shown that each step within the RIO approach

contributed to the final successful prototype by “avoiding jumping to conclusions, obtaining

a good overview of the stages in the designing process, reducing the chances for overlooking
essential items, facilitating the taking of justifiable decisions and increasing the chances on
feasible design” (Siers 2004). The RIO approach, and in particular the exact phrasing of the

problem, the goal, the (set-up of the) Brief of Requirements, the choices for the three design

concepts and discussion of test results, helped in the communication between the diverse,
multi-lingual, multi-sector stakeholder group of people; choices became explicit, and the

meaning and interpretation of words and phrases used in these steps was clearly aligned.

Not included within the current work, the next stage of the RIO approach to be carried

out is step K of stage 3: Establish networks of stakeholders around the concept in general

and around specific solutions. As mentioned by Bos et al. (2009) this should be a natural
progression of all the previous steps. In our case, as shown in Table 1, various stakeholders
were involved in the design process from the start. The final prototype of the automated

mite detection sensor, based on design concept 3, was constructed by the Technical

Development Studio, Wageningen UR and based on choices for methods and components
which were already known and preferred by the actors involved in the design steps A-J. A

commercial partner willing to produce and to market the automated mite detection sensor

was not involved in these design steps, but has been engaged following the validation of the
prototype (Mul et al. 2015). This successful validation of the prototype of the automated

mite detection sensor and the involvement of many stakeholders and the reflection of their

requirements in the Brief of Requirements have clearly contributed to convince a company
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to become the commercial partner aiming to produce, develop and sell PRM sensors to
farmers. With hindsight, the involvement of the commercial partner was evaluated as too

late as several hurdles had to be taken in the transfer of knowledge, experience and choices

for hardware technology and PRM sensor lay-out from the early involved actors and
stakeholders to the commercial partner. Earlier involvement of the commercial partners
would have led to other choices in the prototype for e.g. hardware components in the

prototype and consequently to less time needed for retesting of the PRM sensor designed
and developed for mass production by the commercial partner.

The RIO approach used in the current study resulted in a functional combination of

solutions. However, it deserves note that small details do matter in the design process and
detailed knowledge of the pest was vital for optimising the design concepts and prototypes

produced. For example, almost invisible ‘obstacles’ within sensors may present significant
physical barriers for PRM, this being a relatively small species with females measuring only

1mm in length when adult. Therefore, limiting the presence of any cracks, crevices or other

obstacles near the entrance of the sensor, or even within the sensor itself, is a key
component in PRM sensor design. Furthermore, a thorough understanding of mite biology

was vital enabling to explain the PRM sensor being less attractive to the mites when PRM
clusters occurred (Mul et al. 2015). PRM displays thigmokinesis, which leads to mite
aggregation (Entrekin and Oliver 1982). These mite aggregations seemed to be more
attractive than the sensor.

The Brief of Requirements facilitated efficient selection of the solutions for the key

functions, providing insight into costs farmers would be willing to accept for an automated

mite monitor. Moreover, this Brief of Requirements proved critical in determining detection

parameters (i.e. sensitivity, false positives) and measurement thresholds used during testing
and development of the sensor. As part of ongoing commercial development an economic
evaluation of the automated mite monitor described has already been conducted by the

commercial partner. This assessment, though commercially sensitive and thus confidential,
has nevertheless concluded that the system is financially viable, both for the manufacturer
and poultry producer.

Involvement of actors and users with multidisciplinary knowledge and different

networks and needs was vital for the development of the PRM sensor. Each design step was

completed by the most appropriately skilled actors in order to increase the probability of
generating solutions and new ideas, and to optimise the value of the results obtained and

any discussion based upon them. All knowledge generated during the process was

integrated into new solutions, thus minimising the rejection rate of developments and
hastening project progress towards the end goal of a fully functional sensor.

Mite preference tests, mite challenges tests and laboratory prototype tests were included

in the design structure. When compared with the field data, the results of the mite
preference tests, and of the laboratory test with the prototype of design concept 2, proved to

be non-transferable from in vitro to in vivo situations. The extent to which these laboratory
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tests contributed to the final design is, therefore, questionable. Importantly, this result
supports that in vitro behavioural testing with PRM should be carried out in the presence of
hosts, or at least host cues, if results are intended to be transferable to the field. Mite

challenge tests of ability, rather than behaviour, are likely to be less affected by host
presence and more suitable for reliable transfer of results from laboratory to field.

The automated mite monitor, designed by the RIO approach as described in this paper,

comprises a PRM sensor to assess the PRM population, a population dynamics model, an

economic model and an algorithm to advise end-users on treatment application timings and
success. The prototype of design concept 3 was replicated and subsequently validated in 12

experimental laying hen cages with live birds and a growing population of PRM. This
validation showed that the PRM sensor was able to accurately monitor the mite population

(Mul et al. 2015). At the time of writing, the population dynamics model, the economic
model and the algorithm required for full commercial realisation were under construction,

supported by monitoring data from multiple research institutes throughout Europe. These
data will have been collected either visually or by counting the numbers of trapped mites,

both of which are laborious and time-consuming methods. We expect that when a validated

automated monitoring is commercially available, more data on PRM populations can be
generated within shorter time frames, leading to reduced lengths and costs of treatment
trials, increased knowledge on PRM population dynamics and better insights into the
economic effects of a PRM population.

Once realised, development of a commercially available monitoring system for PRM

should greatly improve IPM against this species, allowing farmers to significantly reduce

economic losses and animal welfare and health issues associated with PRM through timely

treatment applications. Accurate monitoring will also be key to underpin, and instil farmers’
confidence in, preventive methods of PRM control (such as the HACCP method).

The RIO approach described here should be equally applicable to designing monitoring

tools for numerous pest species, assuming a prior knowledge of the pest and production

system exists. Every step of the RIO approach requires knowledge about the target pest
behaviour and other key characteristics to determine the key functions and to select the best

solutions or working principles. The RIO process can, however, be used to generate
additional knowledge where required. In the design of the PRM sensor described here, the
additional step of testing the solutions, and consequently constructing and testing the

prototypes, showed that Design concept 1, using gravity to clear the detection area, was

effective for pests of stored grain (Shuman et al. 1996), but not for PRM. It appears that PRM

were more able to transverse any smooth and slippery surface than the stored grain pests

previously tested. Thus, we conclude that testing of the solutions generated with individual

pests is a crucial step in prototype development to generate effective and technically
feasible solutions.
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Conclusion
The RIO approach was successfully used in the current study to design a fully automated

pest monitoring tool including an automated mite detection sensor for PRM. The

involvement of actors and users with multidisciplinary knowledge and different networks

and needs were vital for assuring project progression, the quality of the final product and
limiting the number of design rejections required to realise the end product. Through

inclusion of an evaluation step of the best-preferred solutions using live pests, the current

method could be expected to be applicable to other pests. Indeed, the knowledge of the pest

is incorporated in each design step of the structure and linked to other fields, safeguarding
the applicability of this structure to all pests.
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Abstract
For Integrated Pest Management (IPM) programs to be optimally effective, monitoring of

the growth and decline of the pest populations is essential. Here, we present the validation

results of a new automated monitoring device for the poultry red mite (Dermanyssus
gallinae), a serious pest in laying hen facilities world-wide. This monitoring device (called an

“automated mite counter”) was validated in experimental laying hen cages with live birds
and a growing population of D. gallinae. This validation study resulted in 17 data points of

‘number of mites counted’ by the automated mite counter and the ‘number of mites present’
in the experimental laying hen cages. The study demonstrated that the automated mite

counter was able to track the D. gallinae population effectively. A wider evaluation showed
that this automated mite counter can become a useful tool in Integrated Pest Management of
D. gallinae in laying hen facilities.
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Introduction
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a method that is frequently used in numerous

cropping systems. This method is based on the integration of all ecological and biological

knowledge about a certain pest species, including the effect of both biotic and abiotic factors

on population development. IPM aims to minimize economic losses by including different
environmentally safe methods to prevent and control pests whilst deploying pesticides only
as a last resort, thus reducing issues with pesticide contamination and resistance

(Anonymous 1969). With IPM, an action threshold is typically set and the pest species is

closely monitored so that any kind of treatment is only deployed as necessary, and when any
preventative measures have failed. If monitoring indicates that the economic threshold of

the pest population is exceeded, effective interventions (e.g. extra interim releases of
biological controls or application of pesticides) are initiated. Consequently, IPM requires
efficient pest monitoring for optimal deployment of the interventions used. In livestock

production systems, application of all but basic IPM programmes is still relatively rare. This
is despite the fact that livestock systems could benefit from application of this approach (e.g.
by reduced economic losses), poultry egg production included (Sparagano et al. 2014).

The poultry red mite (Dermanyssus gallinae De Geer, 1778) is a significant pest of egg

laying hens, present in a large percentage of layer houses worldwide (Sparagano et al. 2014).
Dermanyssus gallinae is generally referred to as an ectoparasitic mite, though based on its

feeding behaviour it is perhaps better described as a micro predator (Lafferty and Kuris

2002). Dermanyssus gallinae feeds on the blood of numerous avian hosts, including laying
hens, though they may also pose a risk to poultry workers (George et al. 2013). Dermanyssus

gallinae requires a blood meal for development from protonymph to deutonymph, and from

here to the adult stage (Axtell and Arends 1990), with feeding also being required for adult
female reproduction. Mite feeding upon hens causes agitation of the birds, and where pest

populations proliferate they may even result in anaemia (Sikes and Chamberlain 1954;
Kilpinen et al. 2005). High economic losses are associated with D. gallinae infestations, with
costs of pest control and production losses estimated at more than 130 million euro per year

for the EU egg industry (Emous et al. 2005). Even at low population levels, D. gallinae pose a

risk of disease transmission within the flock, being implicated as vector for numerous
poultry pathogens (Sparagano et al. 2014).

Control of D. gallinae is difficult due to the fact that this species spends the majority of its

time secluded in hard-to-target refugia within the sub-structure of the poultry unit. Mites
aggregate off-host in cracks and crevices where they seek shelter to digest their blood meal,

where protonymphs and deutonymphs molt, and where adults mate and lay eggs. They only

emerge, preferably during darkness, to feed and spend just 30-60 minutes on the hen during
an average visit (Maurer et al. 1988). This hampers successful treatment with standard
acaricides that need to contact the target to have an effect. Currently authorized acaricidal

products display shorter residual activities to satisfy lowered Maximum Residue Limits
(MRLs) than conventional acaricides, many of which have been withdrawn from the market.
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However, shorter residual efficacies are ill-suited to target D. gallinae which may not

encounter treated surfaces for several days (or more) after application. Successful treatment
is also hampered by the ability of D. gallinae to develop resistance to multiple acaricides

(Chauve 1998; Nordenfors et al. 2001; Marangi et al. 2009).

In order to achieve better control of D. gallinae in laying systems, several authors have

proposed a more rigorous implementation of IPM, which is currently largely limited to some

combination of biosecurity, acaricide use and clean down between flocks (Arends and
Robertson 1986; Harrington et al. 2011; Sparagano et al. 2014). Monitoring is a key factor in

facilitating the development of IPM regimes for D. gallinae (Sparagano et al. 2014) and a
number of relatively basic monitoring methods are available (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1 Description of the most frequently used methods for monitoring D. gallinae
Monitoring method
Limitations
Reference
1. ADAS© Mite Monitor
Labour intensive; not sensitive to
Anonymous 2014
very small populations
2. Perch trap
Labour intensive; not easily
Kirkwood 1963
applicable in most poultry facilities
3. Tube containing a fabric
Labour intensive; not sensitive to
Maurer et al. 1993
or cloth
very small populations
4. Corrugated
Labour intensive
Nordenfors et al.
cardboard/plastic trap
1999
5. A tube trap with a
Labour intensive; indicates trends
Emous and Ten
wooden stick or
only (infestation rates from 0-4); not
Napel 2007
corrugated cardboard
sensitive to very small populations
6. Detecting D. gallinae in
Labour intensive; not sensitive to
Pavlicevic et al.
dust, feathers and
very small populations; sub optimal
2007
impurities
sampling site specification
7. Examining dried
Labour intensive; not sensitive to
Zenner et al. 2009
droppings for presence of very small populations; sub optimal
D. gallinae
sampling site specification
8. Mite Monitoring Score
Labour intensive; indicates trends
Cox et al. 2009
(MMS) method
only (infestation rates 0-4); not
sensitive to very small populations

Generally, the major disadvantages of existing mite monitoring methods is that they are

labour intensive and only give a rough indication of population growth or decline in mite

populations (Mul et al. 2009). As a result existing mite monitoring methods are scarcely
used by egg producers. Where monitoring is undertaken, this is typically achieved using

‘traditional’ methods (1-5 in the Table 5.1), involving the use of passive and static refuge
traps (e.g. corrugated card board). Unless carefully positioned at multiple sites, with

consideration given to mite aggregation and feeding behaviour, such monitoring methods
can easily underestimate D. gallinae infestation levels.
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As a solution to the monitoring problems reported above we have previously

designed, developed and tested an automated mite counter (Mul and Ploegaert 2014).

This counter was deliberately designed to monitor a D. gallinae population in a layer

house in an economically feasible manner using low cost but durable materials and

solutions. The aim of the current study was to assess the validity of this counter to monitor
a range of D. gallinae population sizes from small (when only a few specimens are
present and infestations are visually undetectable) to large (when clusters of D. gallinae

are visible). Here we present the outcome of this validation study under semicontrolled conditions, and evaluate the contribution of this automated mite counter
to a more effective IPM regime in laying hen facilities.

Materials and Methods

Experimental laying hen cages, containing live birds and one automated mite counter,

were repeatedly experimentally infested with a known population of D. gallinae. During
defined time periods, initial mite populations were supplemented to established populations
to achieve five levels of infestation (after Cox et al. 2009 see Table 5.2). The automated mite

counter was validated by comparing the data returned by the automated counter (# of mites
counted) to the absolute counts of D. gallinae present in the cages (# of mites present).

Table 5.2 Classification of D. gallinae population levels (see Cox et al. 2009)
Level Characteristics
0
No mites visible
I
Mites visible in cracks and crevices
II
Mites visual at unprotected places
III
Clusters of mites (groups of mites larger than 1 cm2) visible in cracks and crevices
IV
Clusters of mites (groups of mites larger than 1 cm2) visible at unprotected places in
and on the experimental cages

Mites in the experiment
During the experiment, mites originating from one of the two different Dutch layer farms
used as sources of D. gallinae were released in the experimental cages in predefined
numbers. These mites were collected in the morning and only viable nymphs and adults,
that were able to walk on a petri dish, were used for the experiment and placed in a plastic
vial with screw cap (102 mm height, 52 mm diameter, VWR International BV). At the end of
the afternoon, in the dark, the vials were placed under the laying nests of the hens in the
experimental cages and the screw caps were removed.
To ensure that comparable populations of D. gallinae were used throughout the study, the
longevity of the mites from both farms in the laboratory was compared by determining the
number of surviving mites after 14 days (n=6). A Student’s t-test confirmed that the
longevity of mites from the two farms was similar (P= 0.35).
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-20˚C prior to use. Water was constantly available and a 16:8 light:dark light regime was
implemented, switching the lights off at 06:00 PM. Hen health and welfare were checked
daily by employees of the experimental farm of the Central Veterinary Institute of

Wageningen UR, according to all legal requirements set by Dutch law (Approved
Experimental Number 2013145).

Automated mite counter
Within each cage, an automated mite counter (Figure 5.2) was fixed to the perch using
cable ties and tape. The entrance of the counter (0) was positioned in the lid of the case next
to the bottom of the round metal perch (Figure 5.1). Mites entering the counter through a
hole (diameter of 1- 1.5 mm) in the lid (1) were detected by a sensor device (3) when
passing the sensor. When a mite was detected, the sensor device passed a signal to the
processor (4), which subsequently switched on the insect removal device (7) to remove the
mites in front of the sensor, by air suction, into a filter (6). This filter contained the mites
until it was emptied outside the cage, at weekly intervals, to prevent blockage of the air flow.
We assumed it very unlikely that the mites were able to escape from the filter as this would
have required overcoming a series of physical obstacles. This was confirmed by the fact that
no mites were counted during light periods. We assumed that, since it was dark on the
inside of the counter, mites would have been willing to move within the counter at any time
of the day.
Prior to the experiment, the sensitivity of the automated counter was assessed in vitro,
revealing that it was able to detect 100% of adult D. gallinae and 97% of nymphs and larvae
(n=35 per life stage). All automated counters used in the experiment were also checked in
vitro using both live mites and dummies (i.e. thin electrical wire of 0.09 mm diameter) and
adjusted until no failure was detected and the sensor was registering the wire and live mites
(all stages) with the pump activated and stopped properly.
During the experiment, every five minutes the counted number of mites in each cage
were registered and saved by an external data logger that was connected with the
automated counter by a cable (8), starting from two days before the first mite release (to
ensure zero counts) until the end of the study. For analysis, the number of mites counted by
the automated counter (‘# of mites counted’), was the summed total of all counted mites
starting from 10.00 AM (after caretaking activities) on the day prior to mite collection until
08.00 AM on the day of mite collection.
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was calculated as the sum from all counted and calculated mites present in all samples (a-j)

per cage and the number of mites found on the hens per cage at the day of collecting the
mites.

The mites counted by the automated mite counter were collected in the filter and

remained there until the filter was refreshed. Mites in filters were not visually counted, nor
compared with the number of mites counted during the monitoring period, because the

mites 1) were able to produce eggs, larvae and protonymphs, and 2) were often crushed at

high population levels, thus making it impossible to distinguish individual mites.

Set up of the experiment
The experiment was conducted in three phases; A, B and C. To achieve D. gallinae
population sizes representing the five levels of Cox et al. (2009), low and high mite
infestations treatments were released in the cages with a ratio of 1:10; low infestation
treatment: high infestation treatment. Half of the mites released in the cages were adults
(mixed gender) and the remaining half were nymphs. Activities undertaken during the
experiment are summarized in Table 5.3.

Phase A, Day 0 - 33
In Phase A twelve cages were randomly allocated to treatments: six cages to a lowinfestation treatment group (50 mites; 25 nymphs and 25 adults) and six cages to a highinfestation treatment group (500 mites; 250 nymphs and 250 adults).
The relative humidity in the experimental unit was set at 70 ± 5% and the temperature was
set at 27 ± 5 ˚C. The manure tray was emptied on day 14 (post mite release), leaving the dry
manure near the litter area in situ. The filters of the automated counters were refreshed on
days 7 and 14.
Twenty-eight days after releasing the mites, two cages from the low infestation treatment
group and two cages from the high infestation treatment group were removed from the
study and the mites in the cages were collected and counted. Mites present on the hens from
these cages were also counted. Thirty-three days after mite release counts were made from
a further two cages from the high infestation treatment group. Mites present on the hens
from these two cages were again counted at this time. These last two cages were not
removed from the study, but used again in Phases B and C.
Phase B, Day 33 – 54
At the start of Phase B, hens were removed from the eight remaining cages and these
cages were subsequently cleaned thoroughly with water and chlorine before drying with
paper. The automated mite counters and the hens were then returned to these cages.
The relative humidity of the experimental unit was lowered to 60 ± 5% and the
temperature was set at 25 ± 5 ˚C to limit fungal growth (as observed in Phase A). On days 34,
38, 44 and 50, mites were released in four cages of the low infestation treatment group (250
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mites per release and per cage; 125 adults: 125 nymphs) and in four cages of the high
infestation treatment group (2500 mites per release and per cage; 1250 adults: 1250

nymphs). On the morning of day 47, the manure tray was emptied, leaving the dry manure

near the litter area in situ. The filters of the automated mite counters were refreshed on
days 40 and 47. On day 54 all of the mites from six of the eight cages were collected; two

cages from the low-infestation treatment group and four cages from the high-infestation

treatment group. Mites could not be collected from the remaining two cages due to limited
availability of labor.

Phase C, Day 54 - 75
At the start of Phase C, all eight cages used in Phase B were cleaned and restocked as
previously described. On days 55, 58, 68 and 72, mites were released in four cages of the low
infestation treatment group (500 mites per release and per cage; 250 adults: 250 nymphs)
and in four cages of the high infestation treatment group (5000 mites per release and per
cage; 2500 adults: 2500 nymphs). On the morning of day 68, the manure tray was emptied,
leaving the dry manure near the litter area in situ. The filters of the automated mite counters
were refreshed on days 61 and 68. On day 75 all of the mites from six of the eight cages were
collected; two cages from the low-infestation treatment group and four cages from the highinfestation treatment group. Mites could not be collected from the remaining two cages due
to limited availability of labor.
Table 5.3 Activities per day during the validation experiment of 75 days split up in three
phases A, B and C
Phase Day Activity
A
0
Release of mites.
• Low infestation (LI) cages: 50; 25 nymphs and 25 adults
• High infestation (HI) cages: 500; 250 nymphs and 250 adults
7
Filters refreshed
14 Manure tray emptied
Filters refreshed
28 Collecting and counting of mites in two high infestation cages and two low
infestation cages, mites on the hens counted and hens were culled (cages
taken out of experiment)
33 Collecting and counting of mites in two high infestation cages, mites on the
hens were counted, the hens were not culled.
All eight remaining cages were emptied, cleaned and dried
B
33 All hens and automated counters returned to their own cages
34 Release of mites
• LI cages: 250; 125 nymphs and 125 adults
• HI cages: 2500; 1250 nymphs and 1250 adults
38 Release of mites
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Phase Day Activity
• LI cages: 250; 125 nymphs and 125 adults
• HI cages: 2500; 1250 nymphs and 1250 adults
40 Filters refreshed
44 Release of mites
• LI cages: 250; 125 nymphs and 125 adults
• HI cages: 2500; 1250 nymphs and 1250 adults
47 Filters refreshed
Manure tray emptied
50 Release of mites
• LI cages: 250; 125 nymphs and 125 adults
• HI cages: 2500; 1250 nymphs and 1250 adults
54 Collecting and counting of mites in four high infestation cages and two low
infestation cages, mites on the hens were counted, the hens were not culled
All eight cages were emptied, cleaned and dried
C
54 All hens and automated counters returned to their own cages
55 Release of mites
• LI cages: 500; 250 nymphs and 250 adults
• HI cages: 5000; 2500 nymphs and 2500 adults
58 Release of mites
• LI cages: 500; 250 nymphs and 250 adults
• HI cages: 5000; 2500 nymphs and 2500 adults
61 Filters refreshed
68 Manure tray emptied
Filters refreshed
Release of mites
• LI cages: 500; 250 nymphs and 250 adults
• HI cages: 5000; 2500 nymphs and 2500 adults
72 Release of mites
• LI cages: 500; 250 nymphs and 250 adults
• HI cages: 5000; 2500 nymphs and 2500 adults
75 Collecting and counting of mites in four high infestation cages and two low
infestation cages, mites on the hens counted, all hens were culled
End of experiment

Statistical analysis
An analysis was performed to assess the degree to which ‘# of mites counted’
corresponded with ‘# of mites present’. Linear regression analysis was performed within a
restricted maximum likelihood (REML) variance component analysis using the GenStat
software (16th edition) (Anonymous 2006). Parameters were estimated by REML (Searle et
al. 1992). Both variables (‘# of mites counted’ as the dependent variable and ‘# of mites
present’ as the regression variable) were ln transformed. Differences between “cages” were
estimated by a random effect εi.
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The line of regression wherein the relationship was modelled between the ‘# of mites

counted’ and the ‘# of mites present’ was as:

Ln(Yij (mites counted))= β0+ β1*ln(Yij (mites present)) + εi + εij
with :

Ymites counted = Number of counted mites by the automated counter during the last 22 hours

β0 = intercept

β1 = regression coefficient

Ymites present = reference = number of mites in and on cage i (1-9) of phase j (A,B,C)

εi = random effect of cage i with N(0, σi2)

εij = residual effect of cage i, phase j with N(0, σij2)

As ‘# of mites counted’ was analysed on ln scale, the relative standard deviation (Sr) was
2

calculated by taking the square root of the residual variance ( = sij ). This Sr was multiplied
by a Student’s t-value to yield a two-sided confidence interval for individual measurements.
95%-CIr = S r ∗ t (0.975;n − 2)

Results

The cages removed in Phase A showed very low numbers of mites present, possibly due

to heavy infestation with fungi (Aspergillus spp., Penecilium spp., Mucor spp.). Therefore all

remaining cages were thoroughly cleaned before commencing Phase B and C. Nevertheless,
three data points of ‘# of mites counted’ and ‘#of mites present’ obtained from Phase A were
included in the dataset.

Seventeen data points of ‘# of mites counted’ and ‘# of mites present’ were obtained for

analysis; across all phases of the experiment, single sets of counts (‘# of mites counted’ and
‘# of mites present’) were taken from three cages, two sets of counts were taken from four

cages, and three sets of counts were taken from two cages. These data points were obtained
from nine out of twelve available cages. One cage from Phase A was excluded since a zero

mite count was returned by the automated counter and zero mites were present in that cage.
From Phase B and Phase C, two cages with low mite infestations were excluded since the ‘#
of mites present’ were never determined due to the limited availability of labor.

The intercept (β0) and the regression coefficient (β1) were determined as -1.25 (95%

confidence interval: -2.64, 0.14) and 0.67 (95% confidence interval: 0.50, 0.84), respectively.

The 17 data points and the modelled regression line obtained from the analysis are

shown in Figure 5.3. The Goodness of fit (R-square) of this line was 90.3%, supporting that

about 90 percent of the variation in “ # of mites counted” was explained by the level of the

reference value (“# of mites present”). The value for 95%-CIr was 1.17, meaning that 95% of
the individual measurements were in the relative range of (-117% ; + 117%).
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The slope of the regression (β1) was smaller than 1, meaning that there is a relationship

between the number of mites present and the number of mites counted. When there is a

relative increase in number of mites present, however, the increase in the number of mites
counted was not increased by the same percentage, but rather by a factor 1.6 (i.e. with

higher mite populations present in the cages a lower percentage of the population was

detected). Ergo, it appears that at higher mite densities the counter is increasingly
conservative. Nevertheless, relative increases in the number of mites present did
correspond to an increase in the number of counted mites, thus demonstrating that the
automated mite counter is able to track and detect a mite population increase.

It should be noted that there was a significant effect of cage (P<0.05). The counters

“1”and “8” deviated more from the predicted line than the other counters. The counter in

cage “1” counted significantly more mites (P<0.001) compared to the average of the other

counters. The counter in cage 8 counted significantly fewer mites (P < 0.01) compared to the

average of the other counters. These systematic effects were included in the random term εi.

Figure 5.3 Measured data points for cage 1 to 9 and modelled relationship (line) for the
number of mites present in the cages versus the number of mites counted (both
ln transformed)

Discussion
The aim of this study was to validate a recently-developed automated mite counter for D.

gallinae to determine its ability to monitor a range of D. gallinae population sizes. A range of
experimental mite populations, from small to large, were achieved in populated cages to

meet this aim, covering all five levels of D. gallinae infestation according to Cox et al. (2009);
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0 = no mites visible; I = Mites visible in cracks and crevices; II = Mites visual at unprotected

places; III = Clusters of mites (groups of mites larger than 1 cm2) visible in cracks and
crevices; IV = Clusters of mites (groups of mites larger than 1 cm2 visible at unprotected

places in and on the experimental cages).

The results demonstrated that the automated mite counter was able to track and detect D.

gallinae population growth. When mite populations increased, so did the number of mites
counted. Moreover, when a decline of the mite population was visually observed during the

study, the number of mites counted by the automated mite counter also decreased (personal
observation MF Mul).

A strong correlation was observed on the ln-ln scale between the ‘# of mites counted’ and

the ‘#of mites present’, with an estimated intercept (β0) of -1.25. Although the intercept in

the model was not strongly significant (P<0.10), it was included in the model to avoid the
regression line on a ln-ln scale passing through the zero points of the axes. On the original

scale such a regression line would intersect at (1,1), which we assumed not to be realistic.

The regression coefficient (β1) of the regression line was 0.67 in the current study,

meaning that an increasing number of mites present in the cages resulted in a slightly

smaller increase in the number of counted mites (as shown in Figure 5.4 on real scale). One
possible explanation for this could be that the presence of abundant fungi in Phase A may

have impaired the mites, or even killed them, as suggested by Tavassoli et al. (2011) and

supported by personal observation in the current study (MF Mul). Post feeding, relatively
low populations of impaired mites in Phase A may have been more responsive to the shelter
provided by automated counters, with these mites being less able to travel greater distances
to locate other refugia than ‘healthier’ mites present in other phases.

Figure 5.4 Line showing the regression between the number of mites present in the cages
and the number of mites counted (real scale)
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Another possible explanation for the fact that an increasing number of mites present in

the cages resulted in a relatively smaller increase in the number of counted mites could be
the presence of aggregation cues from conspecifics. Pheromones are known to be attractive

to D. gallinae (Koenraadt and Dicke 2010) and at lower population levels directional

responses to these may have been weaker, with mites more likely to ‘wander’ and encounter

the monitor as a result. The thigmokinetic response of D. gallinae to conspecifics (Entrekin
and Oliver 1982) might have similarly contributed to lower-than-expected counts at higher

mite population levels, with mites more likely to be arrested by contact with conspecifics
(and thus less likely to ‘wander’ and encounter monitors) at higher D. gallinae population

levels. In support, at high infestation levels in the current study, we noticed aggregations of
mites in and on the experimental cages that were not seen at lower levels.

Though counters were designed to be optimally attractive to mites, providing a heat

source (created by the internal processor) which should have attracted host-seeking mites

(Kilpinen 2001), it is possible that pheromone cues provided a stronger stimulus

(Koenraadt and Dicke 2010). This would be especially true for D. gallinae that had already

fed, with Entrekin and Oliver (1982) observing that fed female mites cluster more rapidly
than unfed females. As live hens may have provided a stronger heat stimulus (coupled with
additional chemical stimuli) than counters, it is further possible that counters were more

likely to record visits from fed vs unfed mites in the current study, further exacerbating any

relatively reduced counts at higher population levels. With future development of our mite

monitoring tool it may be possible to overcome this constraint, for example by including a
chemical attractant within the counter. However, although research has shown that chicken

odours are attractive to D. gallinae, and that these mites produce an aggregation pheromone
(Koenraadt and Dicke 2010), no synthetic attractants are presently available for this species.
Moreover, including attractants would increase the systems maintenance time as these

would need to be refreshed. A simpler solution in the short term, at least until attractants

are developed for D. gallinae, is to accept that the monitor counts relatively fewer mites at
higher infestation levels and correct for this accordingly.

A strong requirement for a good monitoring tool to improve IPM for D. gallinae is the

detection of low numbers of mites. Monitoring mite population growth at low infestation

levels is necessary to inform timely management interventions and reduce the detrimental

effects of D. gallinae infestations (Mul and Koenraadt 2009). The reclusive life-style of D.

gallinae, however, makes it more difficult to identify low mite population levels. As shown in

Figure 5.3, the automated counter is able to provide a good impression of the number of
mites present, even when the infestation is low. Although only three out of 17 data points

used in the analysis had relatively low numbers of mites present in the cages (mites present
≤ 4; cage 2, 3 and 7 in Figure 5.3), daily number of mites counted per cage support that the

system is able to detect day-to-day variation and is sensitive to daily changes in the mite

population from low to high levels (see Appendix 5 Figure A5.1 showing the daily counts of
the automated mite counter during phase C as an example).
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The value for 95%-CIr in the current work was 1.17, demonstrating a substantial error in

the predicted number of mites counted at certain levels of mites present. Analysis revealed a
significant cage effect (P<0.05) which could explain this large confidence interval, but as

counters and cages were coupled it is not possible to separate the two, and equally possible

that variability in counters (or any combination of cages and counters) led to a relatively
high 95%-CIr. In future studies we aim to determine the measurement error of the counter,

using multiple mite counters around one monitoring site, thereby allowing us to be able to
reduce the prediction error. The need for multiple mite counters to monitor a D. gallinae

infestation in poultry facilities is supported by Nordenfors and Höglund (2000), who

recommend the use of multiple mite counters to compensate for the spatial differences in D.
gallinae distribution.

In future commercial practice we envisage that the automated counter (and the statistical

model) validated here will be effectively reversed for use: i.e. the counted number of mites
will provide a prediction of the population at a certain point in time. The farmer will be

informed on mite population development and effectiveness of treatment interventions. To
this end, detecting relative changes of the population size over time will be more important
than assessing the absolute number of mites at a given time-point to warn the egg producers

about the growth or decline of the D. gallinae population. Though the current work focused
on validating the counter based on single time-point counts, daily number of mites counted

per cage (see Appendix 5 Figure A5.1) support that temporal changes can be detected by
this system.

An IPM approach results in a more effective and economic control of pest species (Metcalf

and Luckmann 1982). Monitoring the development of a pest population is a key factor of
IPM as it indicates the moment that the action threshold of the pest population is exceeded.

Monitoring also clearly shows the effect of a treatment or management measures, which are

applied after any preventive measures have failed (Zehnder 2014). However, it is of utmost
importance that the monitored pest is the same pest against which preventive measures are

taken. The validated automated mite counter was developed for counting D. gallinae and
was constructed based upon knowledge of the behavior of D. gallinae. When we were able to
check all species in the filter during the experiment and the development of the automated
counter in the layer house, we solely found D. gallinae in the filters, supporting that the
automated mite counter only counts D. gallinae (pers. observation MF Mul).

After identifying the pest species, it is necessary to monitor the pest population, as with

IPM no treatments are applied unless the pest is present and poses a threat (Zehnder 2014).

Even though the requirements for a monitoring tool applicable for IPM are different per pest

species, there are some general requirements. A monitoring tool applicable for IPM should
be 1) able to detect small population sizes, 2) able to monitor a relative change of the

population size in time, 3) able to monitor at relevant frequency intervals (for example with
weekly intervals as the production data also is available on a weekly basis), 4) able to
monitor the population throughout a facility as the spatial distribution of mites may change
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over time and, 5) carried out with a minimum of labor (Dively 2014). The tested automated

mite counter meets all of these 5 requirements, especially when multiple mite counters are
evenly spread throughout the poultry facility.

In conclusion, the automated mite counter developed and tested here is a potentially

useful tool for the application of IPM against D. gallinae in layer production systems. It
automatically monitors the mite population, even when the population is small, and meets

all other requirements for an IPM monitoring tool as specified by Dively (2014). Using

multiple mite counters in a closed environment (e.g. laying hen facility), monitoring the pest

population size and spatial-temporal growth will be relatively straight-forward and less

labour intensive when compared to other available D. gallinae monitoring methods (see

Table 5.1). Coupled with the development of an operational population model for D. gallinae

and determination of an economic threshold, this system could promote comprehensive IPM
regimes for D. gallinae (Sparagano et al. 2014) resulting in improved detection and control

of this pest. The next step for the system is to pursue commercial development, and this is
currently underway.
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Appendix 5

Figure A5.1 Number of mites counted by the automated mite counter at day one to six
after the start of Phase C for eight different cages with either a low or a high
mite infestation. On day one and four, 500 (low infestation treatment group)
or 5000 (high infestation treatment group) mites were released. low = low
infestation treatment group; high = high infestation treatment group.
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Abstract
The poultry red mite, Dermanyssus gallinae, is the most significant pest of egg laying hens

in many parts of the world. Control of this pest could be greatly improved with advanced

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. The development
of a model forecasting D. gallinae’s population dynamics in laying hen facilities pre- and

post-treatment may contribute to this advanced IPM. The current work describes the
development and demonstration of a model which can follow and forecast the population

dynamics of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. Herein we are the first reporting and

explaining a high variation of the population growth. This high variation could partly be
explained by temperature, flock age, treatment, and compartment. A substantial part of the

total population growth variation, however, was the sum of the temporal and the

unexplained variation with the temporal variation supporting a dynamic approach to

forecast D. gallinae population development. The developed model is able to forecast the

population dynamics of D. gallinae, requiring only population monitoring data, temperature

data and information of the dates of any D. gallinae treatment interventions. Importantly,

the model forecasted treatment effects, while compensating for location and time specific
interactions, handling the variability of these parameters. The characteristics of this

population model, and its compatibility with different mite monitoring methods, represent
progression from existing approaches for forecasting D. gallinae that could contribute to
advancing improved Integrated Pest Management (IPM) for D. gallinae in laying hen
facilities.
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Introduction
The poultry red mite, Dermanyssus gallinae, is the most common ectoparasite of egg

laying hens in many parts of the world, though this haematophagous mite may feed upon a

range of other hosts, including humans (Sikes and Chamberlain 1954; George et al. 2015).
Dermanyssus gallinae has five developmental stages: egg, larva, protonymph, deutonymph
and adult, with blood meals required for development from protonymph to deutonymph, to

the adult stage, and for reproduction thereafter (Axtell and Arends 1990). In a poultry house,
the development of heavy infestations can be realised within a short time period (30-70

days) (Maurer and Baumgartner 1992), where favourable temperature and humidity drive

rapid population growth. Highest D. gallinae population developmental rates and lowest D.
gallinae mortality rates are generally seen between 20 and 37°C (Maurer and Baumgärtner
1992; Nordenfors et al. 1999), with temperatures in laying hen facilities typically kept

between 18 and 21°C, rising to 28-30°C during the summer with higher outdoor
temperatures (Anonymous 2010), the D. gallinae lifecycle can be completed within seven

days (Maurer and Baumgärtner 1992).

High infestation rates of D. gallinae in egg-laying facilities may cause anaemia in hens

(Kilpinen et al. 2005), and in extreme cases even hen mortality (Kilpinen et al. 2005; Arkle et

al. 2006). Other negative effects of infestations include reduced animal welfare, reduced egg
quality, and lower bird weight (Chauve 1998). Lower egg production and increased feed and
water intake have also been linked to D. gallinae infestation in laying hens (Mul et al. 2009).

The costs for EU egg producers, on per flock basis, have been estimated as € 0.29 per hen

due to reduced production and € 0.14 per hen for control measures (Van Emous et al. 2005).

Dermanyssus gallinae is known or suspected to vector numerous poultry pathogens

(Valiente Moro et al. 2009), including Salmonella (Valiente Moro et al. 2007a,b). As well as
presenting a threat to veterinary health, D. gallinae may also have an impact on human

health, especially for people working with poultry, as this species may also attack humans
(Cafiero et al. 2011; George et al. 2015).

Control of D. gallinae is difficult. The mites’ reclusive and nocturnal lifestyle makes this

pest hard to target using available conventional acaricides, particularly as D. gallinae exist

off-host and feed only intermittently (Maurer et al. 1988), potentially not encountering
treated surfaces for several days after application. Increasingly stringent pesticide
legislation in many parts of the world, as well as the tendency of D. gallinae to rapidly

develop resistance, further exacerbate this issue (Sparagano et al. 2014). Consequently,

there is an urgent need for alternative control strategies. Possibilities for future control of D.

gallinae are described by Mul et al. (2009) and Sparagano et al. (2014). The most promising
approaches can be summarised as: a) a combination of control strategies, b) implementation

of Integrated Pest Management (IPM), and c) implementation of the HACCP method (Hazard

Analysis and Critical Control Points) (Mul et al. 2009; Harrington et al. 2011; Sparagano et al.
2014).
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In order to deliver improved IPM for control of D. gallinae, advances have recently been

made in the field of automated monitoring (Mul et al. 2015). For further improving IPM,

development of better models to forecast mite population dynamics are now needed. Also

models to quantify the total economic costs due to the level of D. gallinae infestation present
are required, as is a control algorithm to forecast and advise on timing of treatments when

economic thresholds are exceeded (Benbrook et al. 1996; Legg 2004; Mul et al. 2016).

Modelling ecosystem processes is nevertheless difficult, since the complexity of interactions
and the effects of these interactions on pest population dynamics are broad and often

unknown. Population dynamics models are nonetheless vital for forecasting and decision
making in IPM programmes (Kogan 1998).

Currently, two models are available describing the population dynamics of D. gallinae

(Maurer and Baumgärtner 1994; Huber et al. 2011). Maurer and Baumgärtner (1994)

developed a population model to inform strategic and tactical decisions for control
strategies, and to identify gaps in our understanding of D. gallinae biology. Huber et al.

(2011) developed a tactical model describing the population dynamics of D. gallinae
and the effect of a treatment on that population. This model was based on that of Maurer
and

Baumgartner

(1994)

and

showed

the

population

development

in

time,

depending on the egg production of adults, their fecundity, sex ratio and inter-laying time. In

this model, the equilibrium or steady state of a D. gallinae population was described when

the number of eggs, nymphs and adults in the facility did not increase further. The effect of
a treatment was incorporated as a constant effect and modelled as the time

between treatment and the moment the population returned to the corresponding

steady state. Practical implementation of both above models requires numerous
and complex measurements of the mite population (with a differentiation between

number of eggs, larvae, protonymphs, deutonymphs and adults at several points in

time) and either the number of mites in the steady state, or the efficacy of the treatment.
Obtaining this vital data, however, will be costly and time consuming, and therefore
In order
tofeasible.
realise practical benefit and advancing improved IPM programmes, review of
currently
not
available literature (Kogan 1998; Dent 1995; Dent 2000; Dively 2015; Radcliffe et al. 2015)

supports that models and their required inputs need to be: 1) labour-extensive with
minimal staff input, preferably automatically implementing “real time” measurement data

into models; 2) operational, providing easily interpretable data, forecasting pest population

dynamics and the moment a threshold will be exceeded; 3) able to compensate for different
locations and time-specific-interactions and variables (e.g. management and temperature),

enabling the handling of variability of the parameters of interest; 4) able to identify pest

hotspots; 5) able to estimate and forecast treatment efficacy; and 6) applicable for different

monitoring methods and therefore able to correct for monitoring measurement errors.

Where D. gallinae is concerned, and as shown in this paper, the variation of treatment

effects on pests, and their population dynamics, are partly temporal, meaning that every
flock has a different slope of the age effect, and a substantial unexplained part. This means
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that the population growth and the treatment effects on pests can vary between locations
(facilities) and over time. This suggests that conventional population models are likely to be
sub-optimal in forecasting D. gallinae population development and treatment efficacy. Under
conditions of such high variation and different individual slopes, André et al. (2010)

suggested that a time-series model with a dynamic approach (West and Harrison 1997) can
help to improve the forecasting accuracy.

For advancing the implementation of IPM programmes, an operational model helping the

farmers in their management to control D. gallinae, is needed. Such an operational model,

forecasting the mite population dynamics, applicable to all poultry facilities, and estimating
the efficacy of a curative treatment, has yet to be described for D. gallinae. The aim of the

current study was to develop and subsequently demonstrate a model which can follow
and forecast the population dynamics of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities given an
unexplained and temporal variation of the population growth. A further aim was to
acquire an indication on the source of this variation.

Materials and Methods

To develop and demonstrate a model for forecasting the population dynamics of D.

gallinae, and to gain insights into the source of the variation of the population growth, three

datasets derived from different types of monitoring data were used (Table 6.1). Mite

monitoring data were collected at the Experimental Poultry Centre in Geel, Belgium
(henceforth Dataset 1) and at an egg producing farm in Lyon, France (henceforth Datasets 2
and 3).

Dataset 1 was generated from monitoring based on the Mite Monitoring Score (MMS, Cox

et al. 2009) covering five levels of D. gallinae infestation: 0 = no mites visible; 1 = mites
visible in cracks and crevices; 2 = mites visual at unprotected places; 3 = clusters of mites

(i.e. the size of all mites grouped together exceeds 1 cm2) visible in cracks and crevices; 4 =

clusters of mites visible at unprotected places in and on the housing equipment.

Dataset 2 utilised the Semi-Attractive water Trap (SAT, Chiron et al. 2014) method,

consisting of a 40-ml plastic vial, two-thirds of which were filled with water, with a screw

cap. The vial was positioned on a metal wire (2.4 mm diameter) attached to the cap and to

the grid near the egg belt, on the outside of the enriched cages present. The screw cap was
perforated with seven holes of approximately 2 mm in diameter. The mites were attracted

to the water and entered the vial via the metal wire through the holes in the screw cap. Soap

was added to the water at a rate of 0.01% to make the mites drown and sink for subsequent
assessment.

For Dataset 3 monitoring was undertaken using a Simplified Passive tape Trap (SPT, Roy

et al. 2014; Chiron et al. 2014) method, whereby a 5 - 8 cm long section of 3 cm wide

painter’s masking tape was wrapped around cylindrical bars in the poultry system, joining
the two ends, but leaving a central space near the bar to serve as a mite refuge (see Figure

6.1). The number of mites trapped on this sticky refuge was scored to four different levels: 0
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= no mites visible in the trap; 1 = 1-9 mites visible in the trap; 2 = sparse groups of > 10

mites visible in the trap; 3 = clusters of mites visible in the trap.

Dataset 1 was used to obtain insight into the sources of the variation of D. gallinae growth

rate, and to develop the adaptive population model described herein. Datasets 2 and 3 were

used to demonstrate the models ability to perform given different monitoring methods and
housing systems.

Table 6.1 Overview of the three datasets, housing systems, monitoring methods and the

type of monitoring measurements used to obtain insight into the variation of the

population growth, to develop or to demonstrate the dynamic adaptive model
described herein for forecasting the population dynamics of D. gallinae.

Dataset
number

Type of housing
system
(Compartment ID)

Number
of flocks

Monitoring
method

Type of
measurements

Used for

1

Large enriched
cages
(Compartment A +
C)
Aviary system
(Compartment B)

5

MMS2

Classes (0-4)

5

MMS

Classes (0-4)

Small enriched
cages
(compartment D)

5

MMS

Classes (0-4)

1

SAT3

Counts

Variation
population
growth,
development
Variation
population
growth,
development
Variation
population
growth,
development
Demonstration

2
3

1 Average

Large enriched
cages
Large enriched
cages

Mite Infestation Level
Monitoring Score
3 Semi-Attractive water Trap
4 Simplified Passive tape Trap
2 Mite

1

SPT4

Classes (0-3)

Demonstration

Number of
measuring
points for
calculating
AMIL1
36
36
36
40
88

Mite Monitoring data Geel, Belgium
Dataset 1 from the Experimental Poultry Centre in Geel (Belgium) consisted of mite
monitoring data from twenty flocks (or laying rounds) between 2005 and 2011 from four
laying hen houses (compartments) containing three different types of housing systems.
Compartments A and C housed hens in large enriched cages (40 birds/cage), Compartment
B in an aviary system, and Compartment D in small enriched cages (20 birds/cage).
Compartments A and C housed 2,400 hens each, Compartment B 2,000 hens and
Compartment D 2,160 hens.
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An employee of the Experimental Poultry Centre monitored all four layer compartments

to determine the necessity for D. gallinae treatment, as well as the efficacy of any treatment

applied. During the period 2005-2011, three different employees carried out the monitoring

as follows. The compartments were monitored every other week if no infection was present,

or weekly after the first mite was detected, using the MMS method. In each compartment
twelve designated locations were monitored, with scores returned for three heights per
location (providing 36 observations overall). During the assessment, about 1m² of the
housing sub structure was inspected for mites, with the use of a torch, from top to bottom of

the system around the measuring point. All 36 scores were averaged per compartment

(Average Mite Infestation Level = AMIL), as shown in Figure 6.2. All D. gallinae treatment
dates and types of treatment were recorded, with silica being most typically used. A
treatment was applied if the average score of all 36 points was higher than 1, if a score

higher than 3 was found anywhere in the compartment, or if workers reported D. gallinae-

related dermatological complaints or bloodspots on eggs. The indoor temperature (ranging
from 14.17 to 26.77 ˚C) were recorded every hour in each compartment, but the calculated
weekly mean temperature was used in the models.

Mite Monitoring data, France
Staff from the ITAVI (Institute Technique de l’AVIculture) collected Datasets 2 and 3 from
a single French layer farm. In the layer house, 11,520 hens were housed in enriched cages,
60 hens per cage, in four rows at four levels.
For Dataset 2, obtained via the SAT monitoring method, vials used for mite trapping were
refreshed every two weeks. In the laboratory, the water/soap solution in each vial was
filtered through a sieve (4 cm diameter, 150 microns mesh size) and the mites on the mesh
were counted under a binocular microscope on a Petri dish divided into squares. The
number of trapped mites was determined per trapping point and averaged for the 40
trapping points (AMIL). At the same farm SPT traps (Dataset 3) were assessed and renewed
weekly at 88 trapping points and the average of the 88 trapping points (AMIL) was
calculated.
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Figure 6.1 Use of Painter’s Masking Tape to produce a simplified passive tape trap (SPT)
for monitoring D. gallinae (panel A) (adapted from Roy et al. 2014) and an

example of fixation of SPT in an egg laying facility (A.Varescon 2014) (panel B)

At the French farm, the D. gallinae population was monitored on a two-weekly basis with

SAT for a period of 17 months from July 2012- December 2013, and on a weekly basis with

SPT for a period of 19 months from the end of April 2012- December 2013. For the final
thirteen weeks, however, the mite population was monitored on a weekly basis with both

SAT and SPT. The temperature in this French laying hen house was recorded from the end of

June 2012 until December 2013. The weekly mean temperature (ranging from 17.4 to 24.3˚C)
was calculated and used in the model. Treatment dates and methods were recorded, again
with silica being most typically used.

Growth rate
On the assumption that mite populations observed at two closely related time points
followed an exponential growth relation, and that population growth rate is in practice
always density independent as a result of the treatments applied, all monitoring data was
converted to a variable describing the exponential “growth rate”, derived from the
exponential growth function as described by Edelstein-Keshet (1988).
Weekly growth rate (Rt, without unit) was calculated as
Rt =

Yt

Ln� Yt−1+Yt−2+Yt−3 �
3

∆𝑡𝑡

(1)

where: Ln = natural logarithm; Yt = average mite infestation level at week t;

∆t = number of weeks between t-3 and t.

Hereafter, weekly growth rate is referred to as growth rate.
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Variation in population growth
A mixed model of systematic and random factors was used to gain insight into the source
of the variation of the population growth. Systematic factors were included in the model to
estimate the mean effects of compartment temperature, flock age of hens and treatment on
mite population growth rate. Random factors were added to the model to estimate the
deviating effects of individual flocks with increasing age on the growth rate (random
regression). The regression coefficient for the age effect of a flock of hens was modelled
1

using the inverse of flock age of the hens (𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎). The inverse of flock age was chosen due

to the fact that at low flock age the growth rate and treatment effects change more rapidly in

time compared to high flock age. Growth rates were analysed with a linear random
regression model (REML), using the statistical software package GenStat for Windows (17th
edition 2015) (Anonymous 2006). Parameters were estimated by REML (Searle et al. 1992).
For formulas, see Appendix A6.1.

Development of a Population Dynamics Model
To enable forecasting of D. gallinae population dynamics in any specific farm situation,
and to meet most of the requirements for a model contributing to the development and
implementation of practical IPM programmes for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities, an
adaptive population model was developed. Such an adaptive model is suitable for
forecasting near-future responses with temporal variation due to gradually changing factors.
With D. gallinae the factors contributing to the temporal variation are most likely elements
of flock management and flock characteristics which are as yet unidentified or
unmeasurable.
In dynamic adaptive models the parameter estimates are time-varying and regularly
updated based on recent observations of the processes involved. Parameter estimation and
forecasting future observations for these types of dynamic models are based on a Bayesian
approach for recursive analysis of time series (West and Harrison 1997).
In the dynamic adaptive model developed here, it was assumed that the growth rate (Rt)

of equation 1 is a linear response to housing temperature (Tt) and treatment effect (Dt):

Rt = C0t + C1t*(Tt-20)+C2t*Dt

(2)

where: C0t = the intercept or base level (growth rate at indoor temperature of 20˚ C, without

treatment); C1t= the linear effect of temperature; C2t = the linear effect of the treatment
effect.
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After each individual measurement of the D. gallinae population size, the parameters

(priors) that enable forecasting the growth rate, being C0t, C1t and C2t, were evaluated and

adjusted (posterior) by a dynamic linear model (DLM). Therefore, C0t, C1t and C2t can
change gradually in time.

For further explanation about DLM and formulas, see Appendix A6.2.

Model demonstration
The validation of the dynamic adaptive model was demonstrated by assessing the model
fit with the Mean Squared Prediction Error (MSPE). The MSPE assesses the quality of the
prediction or forecast of the derived population model. For formulas, see Appendix A6.3.
The MSPE was determined, with and without outliers, for Datasets 1 – 3 with data
obtained with the three different monitoring methods used. To estimate the differences in
accuracy of the model using the SPT and the SAT monitoring methods, the MSPE was
determined for Dataset 2 and for Dataset 3, including the AMIL of the dates which were
available in both datasets. Differences in MSPE between dataset 2 and 3 were tested with a
F-statistic with 32 and 32 degrees of freedom using the statistical software package GenStat
for Windows (17th edition 2015) (Anonymous 2006). Due to significant differences
between Belgian and French monitoring sites (hen breeds, housing system and flock
management), no accuracy differences of the model were estimated between Dataset 1 and
Datasets 2 and 3.
For graphic visualisation of the model, the fit of estimated forecasts of the mite
infestation to real measurements (AMIL) were plotted.

Results

Mite Monitoring data Geel, Belgium
The AMIL of the 36 measuring points was determined for all four laying compartments
during five flocks (or laying rounds), as shown in Appendix A6.4. Figure 6.2 shows, as an
example, the mite population dynamics (AMIL) of the fifth flock in Compartment D. Here,
five treatments, typically silica-based, were applied against D. gallinae. Before the hens
reached 60 weeks of age, the mite population increased to level ‘2’. Shortly after hens had
passed 60 weeks of age, the mite population decreased considerably to a little above level ‘1’
due to cleaning of the nest pads removing D. gallinae. This cleaning, however, was not
considered as a treatment by the staff. The treatment applied just after the flock reached 70
weeks of age, and again just prior to 80 weeks, appeared to be less effective as there was no
decline in the level of mite infestation at the first measurement after these treatments.
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Figure 6.2 Population dynamics of Dermanyssus gallinae over 90 weeks with the level of
mite infestation versus flock age (weeks). Each level was determined using the

36 data points (AMIL) in Compartment D, of the fifth flock of the Experimental
Poultry Centre in Geel (Belgium)

Mite Monitoring data, France
Dataset 2 is shown in Figure 6.3. The average number of trapped mites (AMIL) is shown
per monitoring date (flock age) and was ln transformed. The average number mites
recorded using the SAT method reached 550 (= 𝑒𝑒 6.31 ) when the hens were around 80 weeks
old. Silica treatments applied against D. gallinae were repeated 12 times on a weekly basis
and resulted in a decrease of the number of mites trapped. On the ln scale the AMIL shows a
linear increase with increasing flock age, meaning that on a normal scale there is an
exponential growth of the mite population with increasing flock age. The solid line shows
the model forecast which will be discussed in Section ‘Model demonstration’.
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Figure 6.3 Population dynamics of Dermanyssus gallinae over a period of 64 weeks from

Dataset 2. The average mite infestation levels (AMIL) were determined using
the 40 data points collected in a French laying hen farm with the SAT method.
The line shows the model forecast of the AMIL of next week

Dataset 3 (SPT method) is shown in Figure 6.4. During the latter part of the laying round,

12 treatments were applied on a weekly basis. The highest average mite infestation level
determined from 88 trapping points was almost 2.5 when hens were 83 weeks old. A

remarkable observation can be seen in week 84 with a decline in AMIL without the
application of a silica treatment. The solid line shows the model forecast which will be
discussed in Section ‘Model demonstration’.
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Figure 6.4 Population dynamics of Dermanyssus gallinae over a period of 66 weeks from
Dataset 3 with the average mite infestation level (AMIL) versus Flock age

(weeks). AMIL was determined using the 88 data points collected in a French
laying hen farm with the SPT method. The line shows the model forecast of the
AMIL of next week

Variation in population growth
The effect of flock age on the growth rate of a D. gallinae population in an average flock
was estimated with 𝛽𝛽0 (intercept of effect of flock age without treatment) = -0.22 (95%
Confidence Interval: -0.07, 0.37), and 𝛽𝛽1 (regression coefficient for the effect of flock age
without treatment) = 16.4 (95% Confidence Interval: 7.8, 25). For example, at a flock age of
40 weeks, the population growth rate was -0.22 + 16.4 (1/40) = 0.19, meaning that the mite
population increased by ( 𝑒𝑒 0.19 = 1.209) 21% in one week compared to the last measured
population size.It is worth noting that this was the case without a treatment and at a
temperature of 20˚C.
The effect of treatment was age dependent and was estimated with

intercept of effect of flock age post treatment ) = 0.24 (0.02, 0.46) and

α0

(difference in

α1 (difference

in

linear effect of flock age post treatment) = -19.9 (-31.7, -8.1). For example, when a treatment
was applied at a flock age of 40 weeks, the mite population growth rate was (-0.22+0.24) +
(16.4 -19.9) * (1/40) = -0.0825, meaning that the mite population would be ( 𝑒𝑒 −0.0825 =
0.9208) 92% of the last measured population size, i.e. a population reduction of 8%.
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The estimated effect of flock age on growth rate post treatment and without treatment in

Dataset 1 are displayed graphically in Figure 6.5.

Figure 6.5

Effect of flock age on the population growth rate of Dermanyssus gallinae post
treatment and without treatment in Dataset 1. Fixed effects of flock age and
treatment are estimated with (𝛽𝛽0 +

α 0 ) + (𝛽𝛽1 + α1 )

1

∗ 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

The effect of temperature is independent from treatment, flock age or compartment, as

the interactions with temperature were found to be non-significant (p>0.05), and thus

described as an additional effect. The effect of temperature on growth rate was estimated
with 𝛽𝛽2 = 0.019 (95% Confidence interval: 0.002, 0.036). This means, for example, that at a

temperature of 25 ˚C, the growth rate will increase by 0.019 * (25-20) = 0.095. The D.
gallinae population in a forty week old flock without a treatment at a temperature of 25 ˚C
was estimated to increase by ( 𝑒𝑒 0.19+0.095 = 1.33) 33% in one week.

The effect of compartment was age dependent and was estimated with

π 1 j (difference in

linear effect of flock age post treatment compared with Compartment D) = +6.88 (95%

Confidence Interval: 0.41, 13.35) for Compartment A, -6.55 (-13.02, -0.082) for
Compartment B and -0.93 for Compartment C (-7.4, 5.54). The effect of flock age in
Compartments A and B was significantly different (P< 0.05). For example, the growth rate

post treatment in Compartment B at a flock age of 40 weeks and at a temperature of 20˚C

was estimated to be ((-0.22+0.24) + (16.4-19.9-6.55)* (1/40)= - 0.231, compared with

Compartment D.
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Including the random regression term in the model resulted in a significant model

improvement (p<0.05) explaining 17.1% of the variation instead of 13.2% without the

random regression term . This means that the systematic factors (flock age, temperature,
and treatment) do not fully describe and explain the variation in the population growth rate.

A substantial part of the variation is unexplained. Moreover, a part of the variation among

flocks was temporal meaning that flocks had different slopes for the age effect as displayed
graphically in Figure 6.6. The population growth rate of the first flock in Compartments A
and C cannot be seen as the level of mite infestation was almost always equal to zero.
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Adaptive Population Model Development
For estimating responses with unexplained temporal variations, as evidenced in the
preceding section, a dynamic model was developed to forecast the growth rate of a D.
gallinae population in any flock.
The mean (minimum and maximum) values of the time dependent estimation of the
parameters (C0t, C1t, C2t) in the developed dynamic adaptive population model were 0.05
(-0.1, 0.4) for the intercept (C0t), 0.05 (0.02, 0.13) for temperature (C1t), and - 0.07 (-0.29,
0.23) for treatment (C2t). The ranges of the values for treatment and the intercept were
higher when compared with the values for temperature.

Model demonstration
The model forecast of the growth rate with Dataset 1 is shown in Appendix A6.5. The
model enabled forecasting of D. gallinae population growth for all three housing systems. As
an example, the forecast line for growth rate and the determined growth rate as measured
with the MMS method is shown in Figure 6.7 for the fifth flock of Compartment D. At a flock
age of 38 weeks, the effect of a treatment on mite population growth rate, as forecasted by
the model, was lower than the measured effect. This is probably best explained by the effect
of the posterior transferred from the end the fourth flock of Compartment D, with old laying
hens, to the start of the fifth flock of Compartment D. With increasing flock age, the model
adapted and improved. The measurement at a flock age of 33 weeks was considered as an
outlier by the model, most likely as a result of the scale of the MMS method. Figure 6.8
shows the model forecast of the AMIL for the fifth flock of Compartment D. This figure shows
that the outlier at a flock age of 33 weeks was the first measurement with a relative high
increased growth rate compared to the growth rate prior to 33 weeks. The forecast of the
model at the first measurement after 60 weeks was considerably different than the
measured AMIL.
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Figure 6.7 Model forecast (black solid line) of the population growth rate of Dermanyssus

gallinae versus Flock age (weeks), determined with monitoring data from
Compartment D of Dataset 1 during the fifth flock

Figure 6.8 Model forecast of the average Dermanyssus gallinae infestation level (AMIL)
(black solid line) versus Flock age (weeks), determined with monitoring data
from Compartment D during the fifth flock of Dataset 1

The population dynamics model was able to forecast the mite population growth rate

with Datasets 2 and 3, using data obtained from other methods aside from MMS (see Figures
6.9 and 6.10). In Figure 6.3, the model forecast with Dataset 2 is shown with the forecasted

AMIL and the measured values. Figure 6.9 shows the model forecast of the population

growth rate and the true values determined with Dataset 2. In Figure 6.4, the model forecast
with Dataset 3 is shown with the forecasted AMIL and the measured values. Figure 6.10
shows the model forecast of the growth rate and the true values determined with Dataset 3.
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In Figure 6.9 the determined population growth rate and the forecast growth rate both

show a positive growth until silica treatments were applied, which resulted in negative

growth rates as would be expected. A sudden increase of the population growth was
observed, but not forecast at a flock age of 75 weeks.

Figure 6.9 Model forecast (black solid line) of the growth rate of the Dermanyssus gallinae
population versus Flock age (weeks) determined with Dataset 2

In Figure 6.10, the three outliers between a flock age of 30 weeks and 42 weeks, occurred

in the period when the AMIL oscillated around zero. Small fluctuations around zero may
result in bigger growth rate fluctuations compared to small fluctuations around two because
of the nature of the growth rate calculation (equation (1)).

The population dynamics model of Datasets 2 and 3 showed highly comparable growth

rates at a flock age of 96 weeks, being -0.265 and -0.270 respectively.
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Figure 6.10 Model forecast (black solid line) of the growth rate of the Dermanyssus
gallinae population versus Flock age (weeks) determined with Dataset 3

The prediction or forecast quality of the model is shown in Table 6.2 with all assessed

MSPE of Dataset 1. The forecast quality of the model, expressed as MSPE excluding outliers,

increased considerably from laying round 1 (Compartment A-D) to laying round 2

(Compartment A-D), as shown by a lower MSPE, but reached a steady state around 0.024.

Table 6.2 Forecast quality of the Dermanyssus gallinae population model, expressed as
Laying
round
1
2
3
4
5

Mean Squared Prediction Error (MSPE) including and excluding outliers,
assessed with Dataset 1

Number of
records
(monitoring
data)
228
123
106
50
81

Number of records
with information on
growth rate
61
88
54
31
54

*Mean Squared Prediction Error

Number of
records
identified as
outlier
2
2
9
2
4

MSPE*
0.154
0.049
0.094
0.039
0.063

MSPE,
excluding
outliers
0.130
0.032
0.024
0.026
0.024

Table 6.3 shows the MSPE assessed with Dataset 2 and a reduced Dataset 3. The reduced

Dataset 3 includes data from dates which were available in both Dataset 2 and 3, and

therefore excludes dates which were only available in Dataset 3. The difference between the
assessed MSPE (excluding outliers) of Dataset 2 and 3 was not significant (p>0.05).
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Table 6.3 Forecast quality of the population model, expressed as Mean Squared Prediction
Monitoring
method
Dataset 2
(SAT)
Dataset 3
reduced*
(SPT)

Error (MSPE), assessed with Dataset 2 and 3 with data from the same measuring
dates

Number of
records
(monitoring
data)
33
33*

Number of records
with information
on growth rate
32
33

Number of
records
identified as
outlier
1
0

MSPE
0.030
0.016

MSPE,
excluding
outliers**
0.024
0.016

* Dataset 3 without data from dates which were only available in Dataset 3
** Differences between dataset 2 and 3 were not significant (p>0.05)
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Discussion
The current study is the first revealing a high variation in the growth rate of D. gallinae

populations in laying hen houses. Moreover, we are the first reporting that this high

variation was partly explained by temperature, treatment, compartment and flock age. A

substantial part of the total variation, however, was temporal and unexplained. This in mind,
the model developed herein to forecast the population dynamics of D. gallinae in laying hen

facilities utilised a dynamic adaptive approach, adjusting itself after each measurement to
forecast the population dynamics of D. gallinae. The remainder of this section discusses the

source of the variation of the mite population growth rate, as well as the development,
assessment and possible improvements that could be made to the dynamic adaptive
population model described. In addition, we discuss the requirements of the model

developed that, if satisfied, would optimise its contribution to the implementation of
improved IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities.

To develop the dynamic adaptive population model described, and to acquire an

indication on the source of the high variation observed, all monitoring data was converted to

‘growth rate’. The growth rate expresses relative increase or decrease of the mite population
per week, assuming exponential growth in periods without treatment. Density independent

growth rate was also assumed in practice; no correlation between ‘growth rate’ and ‘AMIL’
was found in Dataset 1 (correlation coefficient = 0.01), confirming that growth rate was
independent from the mite infestation level. The model described also assumed that

monitoring of the mite population starts at the beginning of the flock, and that treatment
applied prevent the mite population reaching a steady state.

The growth rate post-treatment of the mite population from Dataset 1 was estimated

using a linear random regression model, also called a mixed model. The results of the model

suggest that with increasing age of the hens, the growth rate of the mite population

gradually declines, even without treatment. This effect can also be seen in data published
elsewhere. Arkle et al. (2004), for example, observed declining D. gallinae populations from
the start of a trial with laying hens of 52 weeks of age. Other work reports fluctuations in
mite numbers (Nordenfors et al. 2001; Chirico and Tauson 2002), or declines after

treatment (Meyer-Kühling et al. 2007: George et al. 2010). More mite monitoring data from

flocks older than 40 weeks may confirm the observed effect of flock age on population size,

and is a worthy area for future research. It is perhaps plausible that the laying hens

immunological reaction to D. gallinae may contribute this effect (Arkle et al. 2006;
Harrington et al. 2010), regardless of any treatment, though this hypothesis remains to be

explored. The accumulation of dust and debris in laying hen houses over time, hampering
the efficacy of acaricides due to absorption and/or reduced adherence to surfaces, could

similarly explain reduced efficacy of treatment with flock age (Maurer and Perler 2006;
Kipinen and Steenberg 2009).

The effect of temperature on the growth rate of a D. gallinae population was found to be

0.019, meaning that with every temperature increase or decrease starting from 20˚C, the
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growth rate of the mite population respectively increases or decreases. This higher growth

rate with increasing temperature is in agreement with the findings of Maurer and
Baumgärtner (1992), Nordenfors et al. (1999) and Tucci et al. (2008). However, Maurer and

Baumgärtner (1992) and Tucci et al. (2008) both suggest maximum growth or lifecycle

development at temperatures higher than 30˚C. Monitoring data at such high temperatures

was not available in Dataset 1; indeed, the operational accuracy of the mixed model used
remains to be confirmed outside the temperature range of 14.2- 26.8 ˚C.

The effect of compartment was found to be age dependent. Furthermore a significant

difference of this effect was determined between Compartments A and B with Compartment
B having a larger reduction in population growth rate after a treament when compared to

Compartment A. The staff from the Experimental Poultry Centre in Geel (Belgium) with the

four compartments, could not explain the difference as the management measures in all
compartments were the same.

With the mixed model used, the residual effects of treatment on D. gallinae population

responses could for 17.1 percent be explained by flock age, temperature, treatment and
compartment; a substantial part of the population growth rate variation could not be
explained. The effect of management measures, and possibly the measurement error of the

monitoring method, were potentially responsible for at least part of this unexplained
variation. Unexplained temporal variation of the residual effects, will limit accurate
forecasting of the population growth rate via a model with fixed effects as such a model will
exclude flock specific effects. With an adaptive model, however, such flock specific effects

are, with increasing flock data, increasingly incorporated in the forecasting. Examples of
such adaptive models are models with a Kalman filter (Harvey 1989), or dynamic adaptive
models (West and Harrison 1997). To illustrate that the forecasting quality is limited with a
model with fixed effects compared to an adaptive model, the quality of the forecast of the

adaptive model was compared with a simple regression model with a fixed temperature and

treatment effect. The fixed effects were estimated with data from the third flock in all

compartments of Dataset 1 and subsequently used to forecast the growth rate in laying
round four. The MSPE of the simple regression model was 0.051 and thus an increase in

MSPE of 32% compared with the MSPE of the adaptive model (0.0386). As the MSPE was
determined with the same dataset, an increase in the measurement bias was avoided and

the increase of the MSPE could only be explained by an increased model bias. We may
therefore conclude that in this case the dynamic model has a better forecasting quality when
compared to the simple regression model.

In the developed adaptive population model, the population growth rate followed a linear

response to housing temperature and treatment effect. The effect of temperature in the
adaptive population model was found to be higher when compared to the temperature effect
in the linear random regression model. A possible explanation for this may be the posterior

input in the adaptive model. However, this could not be confirmed with temperature effects
fluctuating between compartments and flocks from 0.0198 to 0.076. The difference in
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handling correlations of information between the two types of models, e.g. correlation of
higher temperatures and occurrence of treatment, may be another explanation for the
difference in temperature effect observed.

The determined MSPE showed a significant reduction for the second laying round

compared with the first, which may have resulted from the priors for the parameter values

being theory-based at the start of the first laying round. During this first laying round, these
parameter values were adapted by the model to more suitable parameters, resulting in

lower MSPE. After the first laying round, the MSPE is more likely to reflect flock dependent
measurement errors (accuracy) of the monitoring method and could be partially explained
by a lack of fit of the model. It can be expected that monitoring techniques employing a scale

method would be less sensitive and less temporally robust than count methods.

Nevertheless, this was not supported when comparing the determined MSPE using Dataset 2
(counts) to the determined MSPE using Dataset 3 (scale). It should be noted, however, that
the scale in Dataset 3 was clearly defined and dependent on counts (0, <10, >10, clusters (=

uncountable)), possibly resulting in higher interrater reliability and agreement (Kottner et
al. 2011) than the MMS method.

Improvements of the model forecast may be achieved by including extra model

parameters (e.g. flock age or management measures). As mentioned previously, in Figure 6.8
an unexpected decline was shown at the first measurement after reaching a flock age of 60
weeks. This decline followed mechanical cleaning of nest pads to remove D. gallinae, which
was not considered as a treatment, but rather as a general husbandry measure to reduce the

mite population. Incorporating such husbandry measures into the model may improve its
forecasting quality. Additionally, a correction for hen age may also result in model
improvement, particularly considering the reduction of treatment effect with increasing hen
age described herein. Modifying the estimated treatment effect at the end of the laying
round for age effect, to have better priors for the next laying round at the Experimental

Poultry Centre in Geel, resulted in an improvement of the forecast quality for the first
treatments in a laying round (data not shown). This age effect, however, was not included in

the adaptive model, as this model should be generic. Furthermore, additional variables could
improve model forecast accuracy for a specific farm, they would need to be carefully
selected and included with caution, if at all. Including additional variables is not
recommended as with increasing numbers of variables in a dynamic adaptive model, the
stability of the model decreases (as the model determines all variances and covariance’s for
all parameters).

The current work confirms that monitoring methods based on either scales or counts are

compatible with the dynamic adaptive model developed to forecast the population dynamics

of D. gallinae in a layer house. Further improvement of the models forecasting quality may
occur with more frequent monitoring, but achieving this via manual assessment would

necessitate a significant increase in labour. The use of an automated monitoring device (Mul
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et al. 2015), however, could permit regular (e.g. daily) assessment of population levels to
improve model forecasting without requiring additional labour input.

The dynamic adaptive model described has the potential to contribute to improved IPM

for D. gallinae. As shown in the results presented, the dynamic adaptive model used was able
to satisfactorily forecast the population dynamics and response to treatment of D. gallinae
given only three easily obtainable input parameters: monitoring data, layer house
temperature and treatment date. Furthermore, the model functioned equally well given data
from different monitoring methods utilising both infestation classes and count data, also

correcting for location specific interactions. Moreover, the model was able to handle time

dependent and highly variable factors, e.g. different types of laying hens, feed, climates,
management and treatment regimes. Therefore, most requirements for practical models for
advancing improved IPM programmes or the required input are fulfilled with this model.

In order to further improve the model described for use on-farm, future developments

are already being researched by the authors. These include the development of a population
dynamics model able to forecast in 4D (time and three dimensions of the laying hen facility)
as well as a treatment advice module. This 4D model should be able to forecast the

population dynamics of pest ‘hot spots’ and thus advise on localised treatments. The
treatment advice module will incorporate the forecast of the population dynamics model

and production outputs of the laying hens (e.g. number of eggs, egg weight, egg quality, feed

conversion) in order to determine the exact moment when the economic threshold will be

exceeded. The treatment advice delivered to farmers will be based on this economic
threshold, fulfilling another key requirement of IPM programmes.

Conclusion

The population growth rate of D. gallinae could partly be explained by temperature, flock

age, treatment and compartment. A substantial part of the total variation in mite population

growth is temporal and unexplained, thus supporting a dynamic approach to forecast

population development. A dynamic adaptive model was therefore developed to forecast a D.
gallinae population in any laying hen house using only frequently measured population

monitoring data, indoor temperature data and date of treatment application. The model was

able to forecast the population dynamics of D. gallinae and growth rate post-treatment and

without treatment compensating for location (laying hen house) and time specific
interactions (e.g. temperature, management), and coped with the variability of the

parameters of interest (e.g. variation in growth rate after a treatment). This in mind, and
with its ability to work with data obtained using different monitoring methods, the

developed model could contribute to adopting improved Integrated Pest Management for D.
gallinae in laying hen facilities.
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Appendix 6
A6.1 Insight into variation in D. gallinae population growth

The effects of a) housing, b) temperature and c) age of the flock of hens (flock age) on

mite population growth rate were determined using available growth rate records from
Dataset 1. Growth rates were analysed with a linear random regression model (REML),

using the statistical software package GenStat for Windows (17th edition 2015)
(Anonymous, 2006). Parameters were estimated by REML (Searle et al. 1992).
The linear random regression model used was:

R ijk = {β 0 + π 0 j + α 0 k + ε 0ij } + {β1 + π 1 j + α1k + ε 1ij } * A−1 + β 2 *(T − 20) + ε it

(1’)

where: R ijk = weekly growth rate of flock (or laying round) i of Compartment j after a

treatment k (0,1) (ln(AMIL)/week); A−1 = inverse of flock age of hens (in weeks); T=

compartment temperature (in Celsius);

β0 , β1 = intercept and slope of effect of 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓1 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 for

Compartment A when no treatment was applied;

π 0 j , π 1 j = Difference in intercept and slope

of effect of flock age-1 for other compartments (compared to D); α 0 j , α1 j = difference in

intercept and linear effect when treatment if applied compared to when treatment is not
applied;

β 2 =effect

of temperature;

ε 0ij , ε 1ij = random effect (or difference in) of flock (or
1

laying round) i of Compartment j for intercept and slope of effect of 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎,

week t, representing residual variation.

ε it = residual at

In the final model π0 was omitted because it did not significantly contribute to the model.
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A6.2 Development of the Population Dynamics Model
The general univariate dynamic linear model (DLM) is written as:

Observation Equation: Rt = Ft θ t + ν t
'

System Equation: θ t

= Gtθ t −1 + ωt

ν t ~ N (0,Vt )

ωt ~ N (0,Wt )

(2’)

(3’)

In this notation Ft is the set of regression vectors, meaning the information of a record being
post-treatment (0 or 1) and the average temperature of the housing between week t and
week t-1.

θ t is the set of time-dependent parameter estimates for the effects of treatment

and temperature, where ν t is the random observational error at week t.

Gt is a matrix of

known coefficients (set of discount factors) that defines the systematic evolution of
parameter estimates across time.

the parameter estimates. ν t and

ωt represents

ωt

purely random, unpredictable changes of

are independent.

In the developed adaptive model (DLM), it was assumed that the growth rate (Rt) of

equation 3 is a linear response to housing temperature (Tt) and treatment effect (Dt):
Rt = C0t + C1t*(Tt-20)+C2t*Dt

(4’)

where: C0t = the intercept or base level (growth rate at indoor temperature of 20˚C, without
treatment); C1t= the linear effect of temperature; C2t = the treatment effect.
The growth rate, Rt, was implemented in the regression vector (F’).

Before the first data record was applied into the model, prior information (priors) was

incorporated. The structure, the matrix of known coefficients and the initial parameters of
the dynamic adaptive population model were derived using the data from laying round 1,
Dataset 1. Final estimated parameters (posteriors) of the former laying rounds were used as
prior values for the next laying round within the same compartment. The influence of the set

priors was less in laying rounds 2-5 when compared to the first laying round. Therefore,
parameters (temperature at 20 ˚C, growth rate post treatment and intercept (growth rate

without treatment at a temperature of 20 ˚C)) were estimated for laying rounds 2-5 only for

all compartments of Dataset 1.

The correlations of the parameters for treatment effect and temperature ( ωt ) were set at

0 at the start of the first laying round. After five laying rounds, the correlations of parameter
estimates were determined for all four compartments. These parameter estimates provided
the correlations for the model as used with Datasets 2 and 3.
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A6.3 Model validation
The MSPE was calculated as:
1

𝑛𝑛

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 = 𝑛𝑛 �

2

�Ŷ𝑖𝑖 − 𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌�

𝑖𝑖=1

(5’)

where: Ŷ = the forecasted growth rate (in week i). This growth rate was generated by the
model after input of monitoring data into the model; Y = the measured growth rate.
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A6.5 Forecasted population dynamics per flock of Database 1

Figure A6.2 The growth rate forecast determined by the population dynamics model and
the determined average mite infestation level of the 36 measuring points per

monitoring date versus Flock age (weeks) in the four different laying

compartment during five flock of Database 1.

x: growth rate of mite population without treatment,
○: growth rate of mite population post treatment.

Lines shown depict the model forecast (middle line), and the upper and lower
level of the 95% confidence interval
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Introduction
Infestations of the poultry red mite Dermanyssus gallinae, the most common ectoparasite

in laying hen facilities worldwide, result in reduced hen health and welfare and can result in

severe economic losses to the egg production industry (Chauve 1998, Van Emous et al.

2005). Successful control of this pest is hampered by the mites lifestyle; they reside in

cracks and crevices in the neighbourhood of the hen and only spend one hour every few

days outside these refuges to feed on hens (Maurer et al. 1988). It is only during this short
window that the mites may come into contact with standard contact acaricides that are

applied to control them. Post-treatment, however, most mites will not encounter such
products because of the limited residual activities of currently authorized acaricides.

Moreover, D. gallinae have developed resistance to multiple chemical acaricides, further

limiting the effect of treatments (Chauve 1988; Nordenfors et al. 2001). Other products
against D. gallinae have been withdrawn from the market due to stricter legislation

(Sparagano et al. 2014a). With the above in mind, it can be concluded that use of
‘conventional’ acaricides is unlikely to be a sustainable solution to D. gallinae control,

underlining the need to develop alternative control measures. Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) has proven to be an effective tool for combatting numerous other pests, incorporating
the use of pesticides only as a last resort and avoiding the use of ecologically disruptive

products (Benbrook et al. 1996). More rigorous IPM programmes for D. gallinae have been

suggested (Arends and Robertson 1986; Axtell and Arends 1990; Axtel 1999; Harrington et
al. 2011, Sparagano et al. 2014b), though implementation of IPM for D. gallinae has
remained restricted to a combination of limited preventive measures and the use of
acaricides or similar treatments.

The main aim of the research described in this thesis was to further our understanding of

D. gallinae and develop methods and tools to contribute to more advanced IPM programmes
for this pest in laying hen facilities. With prevention and monitoring being key to IPM
programmes, these were selected as focal areas for research. I first assessed the most up to

date knowledge on the biology of D. gallinae, the negative effects of this pest in laying hen

facilities and the available and the most promising control methods for D. gallinae (Chapter

2). In achieving its main aim, the research conducted has generated knowledge and
developed methods to:

1) Better prevent or suppress D. gallinae in laying hen facilities (Chapter 3),

2) Design (Chapter 4) a monitoring tool including an automated mite detection sensor and

validate (Chapter 5) the designed and developed sensor for continuous monitoring of D.
gallinae, and

3) Predict D. gallinae population dynamics and treatment efficacy in laying hen facilities, for

facilitating decision making based on monitoring and thresholds and for evaluation of
preventive and curative measures (Chapter 6).
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Main research findings
The main research findings, as detailed in Chapters 2 to 6 in this thesis, are described in

brief below.

Knowledge assessment
Chapter 2 describes the available knowledge on D. gallinae found in the literature and
collected during a seminar with European researchers actively involved in D. gallinae
research. The seminar enabled collection of unpublished knowledge from D. gallinae experts.
Participants of the seminar concluded that more knowledge is required on the biology and
negative effects of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. Monitoring was found to be an
‘important instrument in recognising and admitting the problem by the egg production
industry and in taking timely measures’. Further, it was concluded that the number of
available and legal acaricides has declined quickly in European countries. Available control
methods for D. galline at that time were silica, heating up the hen house in combination with
a chemical treatment and enforcing biosecurity measures. The most promising future
control methods were thought to be entomopathogenic fungi, vaccination, and predatory
mites, which are discussed in more detail later. Furthermore, it was concluded that
integration of knowledge from different research fields may help to identify new methods
for better control of D. gallinae. The above summarized findings gave insight into promising
directions for further research to facilitate the implementation of advanced IPM
programmes for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. Moreover, the pre-existing and newly
generated knowledge obtained through this activity contributed to the further aims of this
thesis, addressed in Chapters 3 to 6.
Preventive measures for Dermanyssus gallinae
To be able to propose preventive measures for D. gallinae infestations in laying hen
facilities, the routes of introduction and spread of D. gallinae in such systems were
determined using the framework of Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) in
Chapter 3. The most important routes for introduction of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities
were via the introduction of new flocks, the introduction of containers and crates, and via
farmers and employees. The most important routes of spread of D. gallinae within laying
hen facilities were determined as via 1) physical transfer routes; mice, rats and flies, wild
birds, shared material and equipment, the removal of cadavers, visitors and external
personnel, farmers and employees, and via 2) hen house equipment; the hen feeding system,
the egg conveyor belt and manure aeration pipes. Based on this knowledge, a checklist with
advice on preventive measures for D. gallinae was developed for layer farmers to minimise
the risk of on-farm introduction and spread of this pest. This checklist was evaluated by UK
and Dutch layer farmers as feasible and useful (Chapter 3).
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Design, development and validation of an automated monitoring tool for D. gallinae
An automated D. gallinae mite monitoring tool, incorporating a novel automated mite
detection sensor, was successfully developed using the approach of Reflexive Interactive
Design (RIO) (Chapter 4). The RIO approach was adapted to include a testing phase to
ensure the solutions for the key functions of the automated mite detection sensor were
compatible with live mites, their behaviour and in the context of a laying hen house. In this
case, mites were tested with different solutions for the key functions 1) detecting mites
(with a through beam sensor), 2) localizing mites (e.g. with a through-beam sensor, luring
mites with a heated element), and 3) clearing the detection area (e.g. by blowing away mites,
sucking mites up, or incorporating slippery surfaces to remove mites). For the automated
mite detection sensor, the best solutions were combined in two different prototypes, which
were subsequently tested in the laboratory and on-farm. The most successful prototype was
situated under the perch, detecting mites with a through-beam-sensor and an air pump to
remove mites from the through-beam-sensor after recording. The novel automated mite
detection sensor, hereafter referred to as automated mite counter, was subsequently
validated in experimental laying hen cages with live birds and a growing population of D.
gallinae (Chapter 5). The number of mites counted by the automated mite counter were
compared with the total number of mites in the laying hen cages (which were determined by
counting all mites present in each cage). The regression line between the ‘number of mites
counted’ by the automated mite counter and the total number of mites present in the
experimental laying hen cages demonstrated that the automated mite counter was able to
accurately track the dynamics of D. gallinae populations.
The design of the automated mite counter not only resulted in a technically and
financially viable automated detection sensor for D. gallinae but resulted also in new
knowledge on mite behaviour, which is summarized in Table 7.1.
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Table 7.1 Knowledge of Dermanyssus gallinae behaviour obtained during the design of the
automated mite detection sensor

Newly obtained knowledge
D. gallinae display vertically oriented host seeking behaviour
D. gallinae were more attracted to:
- A copper tablet of 33˚C versus a copper tablet of 20˚C and
- A non–transparent tube versus a transparent tube
D. gallinae showed no preference for:
- An inner tube diameter of 1.5 versus 4.4 mm,
- Round cavities versus squared cavities,
- PVC, steel, brass or copper when tested on farm.
D. gallinae were able to climb on slippery surface.
D. gallinae did not jump or fall towards a heated copper tablet
D. gallinae was dislodged at an air velocity of 20.3 ± 12.2 m/s
when air velocity was gradually increased.
D. gallinae was dislodged at an air velocity of 47.6 ± 0.07 m/s
upon a sudden release of air.

Obtained by
Expert interview
Laboratory test
Laboratory test
On-farm test
Laboratory test
Laboratory test
Laboratory test
Laboratory test

Development of an adaptive population dynamics model for D. gallinae
To further advance IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities a model was developed
forecasting the pests’ population dynamics in laying hen facilities pre- and post-treatment.
Such a model could be employed to forecast the moment the D. gallinae population exceeds
an action threshold and to evaluate the effect of measures implemented to reduce D. gallinae
population growth. Based on nine years of mite monitoring data on one experimental farm
with three different housing systems, it was shown that there is a high variation in D.
gallinae population growth in laying hen facilities. This variation could partly be explained
by treatment, flock age, hen house temperature and hen house compartment. A part of the
variation, however, was temporal and a substantial part was unexplained. This temporal
variation, meaning that each flock has a different slope for age effect, presented a challenge
to model development. However, a dynamic adaptive approach to predict population
development of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities accounted for this variation. Chapter 6
presents the developed adaptive population dynamics model for D. gallinae which 1) is able
to forecast the mite population dynamics pre- and post-treatment, 2) is applicable to all
types of poultry facilities, and 3) contributes to the development and implementation of
improved practical IPM programmes for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. Moreover, this
chapter demonstrates that the developed model is compatible with various mite monitoring
methods and that it is able to forecast population dynamics of D. gallinae and growth rate,
both post-treatment and without treatment, requiring only population monitoring data,
indoor temperature data and information of the dates of any D. gallinae treatment
interventions.
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Discussion and future developments
The main research findings in this thesis and their future developments are discussed in

the sections below. This complements more detailed discussions presented within Chapter 2
to 6.

Knowledge assessment regarding Dermanyssus gallinae
During the last decade, the significance of D. gallinae as a pest of laying hens, and as a
potentially wider threat to human and animal health, has increased. Consequently, this pest
has been placed higher on the research agendas in many countries, resulting in international
seminars, workshops, conferences and COST action network meetings. Despite this
increased focus, however, significant gaps in our knowledge of D. gallinae are still present.
Though some of these gaps will be addressed through a major European funded programme
to establish networks of skilled researchers (COST Action FA1404: Improving current
understanding and research for sustainable control of the poultry red mite Dermanyssus
gallinae (COREMI)), there remains paucity of research currently underway to offer solutions
to control D. gallinae, at least in the short term. One reason for this is that governmental
funding bodies consider the D. gallinae problem in laying hen facilities to be one that should
be addressed by privately funded industry innovation. As a result, public funding at present
tends to support D. gallinae research in a very limited way, both in terms of available
funding per se and the number of funding opportunities.
Control of D. gallinae may be improved, for example, by manipulating the mites’ host
finding behaviour, retardation of its life cycle contributing to lower population growth, or
obstructing mite reproduction and thus reduced mating success. To achieve such advances,
however, knowledge is necessary on mite preferences, behaviour and biology, including
potential diapause and reproduction, physiology, host searching, host location and host
acceptance mechanisms. Nevertheless, and as discussed in Chapters 2 and 4, only very few
articles related to these subjects have been published in the last eight years (Pritchard et al.
2015; Nechita et al. 2015; Faleiro et al. 2015; Koenraadt and Dicke 2010; Sokol et al. 2008).
In order to optimize IPM for D. gallinae, researchers should be encouraged to obtain and
publish such essential knowledge. These more fundamental research subjects, however, are
unlikely to be funded by farmer groups or private industry as these actors tend to support
highly applied research with focus on more ‘familiar’ solutions, such as new acaricide
candidates, potential vaccines or biological control organisms. Such industry-driven
advances may generate new knowledge, though sharing of this is likely to be restricted as a
result of protected intellectual properties or protection of non-patentable products (e.g.
predatory mites, fungi). In such instances, the commercial interest of companies outweighs
knowledge exchange and sharing. For finding sustainable solutions for the D. gallinae
problem in laying hen facilities, funding of research related to mite biology, behaviour and
preferences should, therefore, be supported by national and EU governmental bodies.
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Preventive measures for Dermanyssus gallinae
In Chapter 3 preventive measures against D. gallinae infestations in laying hen facilities
were determined by four experts using the HACCP framework, accepting that identification
of hazards and critical control points should be based on scientific knowledge if available.
With only 654 scientific articles published on D. gallinae since 1910 and 350 articles since
1984 (according to CAB abstracts; Dermanyssus gallinae in ‘abstract’ or ‘broad terms’), the
limited available scientific knowledge necessitated that the experts relied largely on their
own observations, common sense and unpublished observations provided by other
researchers.
With the identification of the most important routes of introduction and spread of D.
gallinae it became more evident that control of this pest in laying hen facilities could not be
achieved without the cooperation of multiple actors in the egg production chain; breeders,
pullet rearers, egg producers and egg packing stations. Moreover, we found that internal and
external biosecurity measures, already applied by egg producers to prevent introduction of
poultry diseases such as zoonotic Salmonella enteritidis or Mycoplasma gallisepticum, could
simultaneously reduce the risk of introduction of D. gallinae. These findings gave a first
indication that IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities should be applied and reinforced by
the whole egg production chain to better ensure food safety and increased implementation
or adoption of advanced IPM.
Since publishing the HACCP article (Mul and Koenraadt 2009), two independent research
projects have provided scientific knowledge supporting and adding to hazard identification
for introduction and spread of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. A joint research project
from Sweden and Norway was carried out to determine the routes of D. gallinae
transmission by comparing the genetics of D. gallinae (Øines and Brännström 2011) from
wild birds and from D. gallinae residing in laying hen facilities. This work found different D.
gallinae haplotypes from wild birds compared to those from laying hens. Thus, the influence
of wild birds on the spread of D. gallinae within poultry facilities may be negligible and
consequently measures to prevent this route of transmission may be omitted from the
HACCP checklist. Other researchers, however, simultaneously supported a role for wild
birds for harbouring D. gallinae associated with commercial poultry in Brazil but not in
Europe (Roy and Buronfosse 2011). In Europe the most important routes for the
introduction of D. gallinae consist of contaminated materials, such as containers and crates,
and new flocks (Mul and Koenraadt 2009; Øines and Brännström 2011). In addition, Øines
and Brännström (2011) and Roy and Buronfosse (2011) also suggested that the mites can
be transmitted within the egg production chain. This knowledge confirmed that introduction,
and therefore control, of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities is influenced by a suite of all
preventive and control measures taken within the egg production chain; i.e. in breeding
farms, pullet rearing farms, egg packing stations and transportation routes. Control of D.
gallinae should therefore be a collective effort made by all partners within the egg
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production chain. An example of a ‘link crossing’ tool within the egg production chain is the
additional checklist for “rearing hens before transport to the layer farm”.

Unfortunately, the preventive effect of the HACCP checklist has never been fully

determined and tested under commercial practice. In Belgium (Dierengezondheidszorg
Vlaanderen), however, the table with the identified hazards and associated risks (see Table

3.2 in Chapter 3) is currently being applied pre-commercially. In this trial, farmers were

asked to determine the risks for the hazards described in the table for their own farm. This
activity aims to help the farmers to identify their farms main hazards and risks and
encourage them to take preventive measures accordingly. For further implementation of the

checklist by egg producers, farmers associations or egg packing stations should encourage

their members or suppliers to use the checklist, providing accompanying advices on
preventive measures. If applied commercially, resulting industry feedback would provide

more insight into the effect of the checklist on control of D. gallinae in layer farms and it

would simultaneously contribute to advanced IPM for D. gallinae.

Monitoring tool for Dermanyssus gallinae
As a part of this thesis, a study on the design and development of a monitoring tool for D.
gallinae was carried out to overcome the limitations of currently available monitoring
methods and devices (Table 7.2), these mostly being laborious, non-continuous, and
relatively insensitive. A better monitoring system will contribute to the implementation of
IPM for D. gallinae in a manner that is effective and fits easily into the farmers current farm
processes. To advance IPM for D. gallinae, an automated mite monitor, including an
automated mite counter, was designed (Chapter 4). The automated mite counter was
validated by successfully tracking mite populations (Chapter 5). The developed and
described automated mite counter showed good promise for further development and
application in practice.
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Table 7.2 An overview of D. gallinae monitoring methods and devices
Monitoring method or device
1. ADAS© Mite Monitor
2. Perch trap
3. PVC pipe with 13 holes and towel sheet inside
4. Tube containing a fabric or cloth
5. Corrugated cardboard/plastic trap
6. A tube trap with a wooden stick (Rick Stick) or
corrugated cardboard (Avivet trap)

Reference
Anonymous (2014)
Kirkwood (1963)
Tucci et al. (1989)
Maurer et al. (1993)
Nordenfors et al. (1999)
Van Emous and Ten Napel (2007)
Personal communication
Bronneberg, AviVet.nl
Pavlicevic et al. (2007)

8.

Zenner et al. (2009)

7.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Method for detecting D. gallinae in dust,
feathers and impurities (early detection
method)
Examining dried droppings for presence of D.
gallinae
Mite Monitoring Score (MMS) method
Automated mite counter
Modified trap after Safrit and Arends
MTT-Velcro band mite trap
Semi Attractive Trap (SAT)
Simplified Passive Trap (SPT)
Scout box app
Folded paper
Q-perch counter (as a spin-off from the Qperch)
Lohmann trap
Paper tube trap

20. Plastic containers with heating pads

Cox et al. (2009)
Mul et al. (2015)
Schulz (2014)
Tuovinen et al. (2010)
Chiron et al. (2014)
Roy et al. (2014)
Cropwatch BV
Zenner et al. (2009)
Van de Ven (2016) Vencomatic
Group BV
Mozafar (2014)
Sokol and Koziatek-Sadlowska
(2016)
Dovc et al. (2016)

To realise the potential of the automated mite counter and provide benefit to the farmer,

a commercial partner was engaged in the project after the validation of the automated mite

counter. Together with this partner the automated mite counter was improved by further

reducing the maintenance time necessary for replacing the filter and removing dust from the

body of the counter. The new automated mite counter is now incorporated within the perch

and blows out the mites instead of sucking them in. A further development will be designing
the mite counter to enable mass production, which is part of the path towards a
commercially available product.

The extent of the contribution of the automated mite counter to more rigorous IPM

programmes partly depends on whether the farmer sees the counter as being advantageous

and compatible with current farm processes. To lower the risk of the investment for the

farmers, the maximum costs of an automated mite counter, as described in the Brief of
Requirements was kept in mind during the design of the mite counter. The total costs of the
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mite counters, including installation, consumption of electricity, maintenance contracts and
amortisation, should be less than €0.15 per laying hen per year, with the mite counter

having an expected lifespan of 5 years. The main costs of the validated prototype represents
the costs for the small pump used. It is expected that this cost will significantly reduce when
buying this component in bulk for commercial production.

The conclusion that D. gallinae population growth could partly be explained by treatment,

flock age, hen house and temperature (Chapter 6) was based on monitoring data from one

experimental farm with three different housing systems. Longitudinal monitoring data from

multiple farms with different housing systems are necessary to determine whether the
variation recorded, and explanatory factors of the treatment effect, are generic or only
applicable on the one experimental farm where the study was conducted. With the

automated mite counters, collecting such additional data will be less time consuming as
compared to the other existing monitoring methods.

Further research contributing to an affordable and effective commercially available

monitoring tool will focus on the assessment of the required number of automated counters
per 1000 laying hens, or per laying hen facility, and optimal counter placement sites for

monitoring the D. gallinae population in layer farms. Moreover, future work is planned to
test the mite counters for compatibility with four different laying hen housing systems.

These planned research activities will further improve the use of the automated mite

counter and can be expected to increase the implementation of IPM for D. gallinae in laying
hen facilities as supported by the findings of Peshin et al. (2009) briefly summarized in
Chapter 1.

The RIO approach, with the new additional step described, could be applied to the future

design of automated detection sensors for pests in arable farming or in horticulture.

Currently, pests like Macrosiphum euphorbiae in potato fields and Tetranychus urticae in

greenhouse cucumber are monitored visually or by using sticky traps. Automated detection

sensors will reduce the labour required for monitoring these pests and therefore also
contribute to IPM in other sectors.

Dermanyssus gallinae population dynamics model
A population dynamics model for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities was developed to
facilitate decision making regarding the time and place of applying preventive or curative
measures, and to evaluate the success of these measures. Chapter 6 demonstrated that the
adaptive population dynamics model developed is able to forecast the population dynamics
of D. gallinae with data obtained from three different monitoring methods. It is expected
that the forecasting quality of this model will improve with a higher frequency of data input,
i.e. daily instead of weekly recording. An advantage of the automated mite counter is its
ability for high frequency monitoring without the requirement of increased labour input.
Preliminary results, with data generated daily from automated mite counters and imported
in the developed model, revealed that the confidence interval was reduced as compared
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with weekly monitoring data. This subsequently improved the forecasting quality. Another

expected advantage of the automated mite counter is a higher inter-counter reliability when

compared with the current available monitoring methods, which have a limited number of
scales and rely on human visual observations. This advantage is also likely to lend itself to
improved forecasting quality of the model.

As detailed in Chapter 6, the current model is able to forecast the population dynamics of

D. gallinae without the requirement for input of numerous variables. A model contributing
to advanced IPM requires such an operational model providing easily interpretable data and

requiring minimal staff input. The disadvantage of such operational models, when compared
to deterministic models, is that they include only the most important controllable variables.

Consequently, these models do not provide insight into the relationships between all system
components or variables (Legg 2004). These insights could, however, help to identify
measures for control of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. Exploration of other types of

models, able to function with high- and temporal variations, as well as many different

variables, could help to resolve the drawbacks of the developed adaptive model and result in
an increased understanding of D. gallinae population growth in laying hen facilities.

Moving forward, a sensitivity analyses of the model will be carried out to reveal the

models sensitivity by varying the parameter values. This will provide more information
about the models performance and generate suggestions for further improvement of the
model. On-farm testing would then follow, carried out preferably with both the automated

mite counter and the population dynamics model, to provide a further indication of the

performance of the model-counter combination. For the model specifically, such on farm

test is necessary to a) provide information about the forecasting quality of the model under

practical conditions, b) provide information on the need for further model improvements,
and c) to validate the contribution of the model to improving treatment efficacy by allowing
rapid assessment of treatment effects. It is envisaged that together the automated mite

counter and the population dynamics model will enable farmers to monitor mite

populations in real time, allowing informed decisions to be made when to apply appropriate
and effective treatments to maximise benefit.

A further development will be a 4D (time and three dimensions of the laying hen facility)

adaptive population dynamics model. With multiple mite counters being placed in a 3D-grid

in the laying hen facility, the speed and direction of a developing mite population can be

forecasted, enabling identification of D. gallinae hotspots. This information can be used to
limit the population by application of a spot treatment, thus fulfilling one of the key aims of
IPM, i.e. reduction in pesticide use.

Advancing IPM for Dermanyssus gallinae in laying hen facilities
The aim of the research described in this thesis was to advance IPM for D. gallinae in

laying hen facilities. In the General introduction (Chapter 1) the eight steps of IPM were

explained and displayed diagrammatically as a jigsaw puzzle indicating the steps and their
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connections (Figure 7.1), as described in Annex III of Framework Directive 2009/128/EC

(i.e. 1) Prevention and/or suppression, 2) Monitoring, 3) Decision based on monitoring and

thresholds, 4) Non‐chemical methods, 5) Pesticide selection, 6) Reduced pesticide use, 7)
Anti‐resistance strategies, 8) Evaluation) (European Union 2009; Barzman et al. 2015).
When these eight steps are adhered to, successful control of pests can be expected, while

simultaneously reducing reliance on conventional broad spectrum chemical control and

thus limiting the detrimental effects of pesticides. In this section, the contribution of the

current research project to advancing IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities will be
discussed and suggestions will be made for future research topics in this field. The discussed

will be put in the context using the aforementioned eight step IPM framework with steps 1‐4
and 8 being those most relevant to the aims of this thesis.

Figure 7.1 Eight steps of IPM and their connections (© I. Vänninen LUKE, Finland). Steps

1‐4 and 8, coloured in green, are relevant to the aims of this thesis and are
discussed in more detail in the text.
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Step 1 Prevention and suppression of harmful organisms + Step 4 Non-chemical methods
The Framework Directive 2009/128/EC (European Union 2009) describes the first IPM
step as: 1. The prevention and/or suppression of harmful organisms should be achieved or
supported. The Framework Directive 2009/128/EC (European Union 2009) describes the
fourth IPM step as: 4. Sustainable biological, physical and other non-chemical methods must
be preferred to chemical methods if they provide satisfactory pest control.
• Contributions of current project to advancing IPM

An important preventive measure for D. gallinae management is the thorough sanitation

of housing systems during the period between flocks when the facility is empty. Cleaning,

even with water alone, may also represent an effective curative treatment, removing mites

from the cracks and crevices in the laying hen house and resulting in reduced numbers of
mites (Nordenfors and Hoglund, 2000). In Chapter 2 we described that a combination of
cleaning, disinfection, drying and heating the hen house to above 45˚C, combined with a

(chemical) treatment, results in laying hen houses being free from D. gallinae. Most likely,

when applying the preventive measures described in the HACCP checklist, the number of

mites entering the hen house will be minimal. Further research is necessary to determine
the long-term effects of this combination of sanitation and preventive measures.

Promising methods to suppress D. gallinae populations in laying hen facilities were, as

concluded in Chapter 2, the use of predatory mites, vaccination and entomopathogenic fungi.
These novel suppressive measures for D. gallinae have been developed and continue to be

the subject of further research. The knowledge obtained in the current project, the

developed HACCP checklist, the design and development of the automated mite counter and
the developed population dynamics model, can further accelerate and improve the
introduction of these methods, thus contribute to IPM Step 1 and 4.

Predatory mites. Predatory mites and other natural “enemies” have been identified (Lesna

et al. 2009; Maurer and Hertzberg 2001) and subsequently tested for efficacy against D.
gallinae in experimental laying hen cages (Maurer and Hertzberg 2001; Lesna et al. 2012).
The predators used in these experiments were not able to eradicate the D. gallinae

population (Lesna et al. 2012), and suggestions for further research to improve the efficacy

were made (e.g. creation of an artificial environment to thrive). For the suppression of a D.
gallinae population by predatory mites, part of this research should focus on determining

release rates of predatory mites to control varying sizes of D. gallinae populations, as well as
the number and distribution of the release sites (Friesen et al. 2011). Release of too few or

too many predators may influence the efficacy of predatory mites (Van Lenteren and Woets
1988). Currently, most IPM programmes advise release of predatory mites when the pest

population is low, making regular (weekly) monitoring of the pest population essential
(Eliot 1997; Graesch 2016; Van Driesche and Bellow 2001). With the development of an

automated mite counter, mite population growth and pest ‘hotspots’ can now be easily

identified, even at low population levels. A subsequent quick release of predators in these
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‘hotspots’ may result in improved control of the D. gallinae population. An automated mite

counter may therefore be an accelerator for the development of effective application of
predatory mites to control D. gallinae.

Vaccines. Vaccines for D. gallinae in laying hens are being developed as a, suppressive,

control method for the mite population in laying hen facilities (McDevitt et al. 2006; Schicht
et al. 2014; Bartley et al. 2015). Vaccine molecules administered to the hen may result in

damage to the mite gut or inhibition of the natural function of mite proteins. This may result
in increased mite mortality, reduced mite egg production or reduced viability of mite eggs.

These effects all lead to a reduction in the proliferation speed of the D. gallinae population

(Bartley et al. 2009; Bartley et al. 2012). Even though fast and promising progress has been

made in the development of an effective vaccine for D. gallinae in the last few years, it is
expected that such a vaccine will be most effective in combination with other preventative
or suppressive control methods (e.g. cleaning, drying, disinfection, heat treatment plus
additional treatment, measures from the HACCP checklist) (Bartley, 2015). The
development of a vaccine may be accelerated when using the automated mite counter,

instead of the currently available monitoring methods, to identify the effects of a newly

developed vaccine on D. gallinae population dynamics. The automated mite counters
provide daily data on the mite population, allowing vaccines response times to be easily and
accurately determined, both under controlled and commercial conditions. It can be
concluded that in the current thesis the obtained information, the checklist and the

automated mite counter could accelerate the development and improve the efficacy of a
vaccine against D. gallinae in laying hen facilities.

Entomopathogenic fungi. The use of fungi to control D. gallinae populations has been

discussed and tested, primarily, under controlled laboratory settings (Oliveira et al 2014;

Steenberg and Kilpinen 2014; Immediato et al. 2015). Under semi-commercial conditions

trials with fungi to control D. gallinae showed unsatisfactory results (Steenberg et al. 2006),

probably as a result of the low humidity limiting fungal performance in poultry units
(Harrington et al. 2011). In order to contribute to the development of fungi as a control

measure for D. gallinae, we may insert additional variables into the predictive model,
humidity included.

In Chapter 6, high variation was found in the population growth of D. gallinae, both post

treatment and without treatment, which could partly be explained by flock age, hen house

and temperature. With this knowledge of the effect of temperature, the D. gallinae
population growth can be suppressed with an indoor temperature kept below a farm

specific threshold. The developed automated mite counter and population dynamics model

could contribute to determining this laying hen house dependent temperature threshold
and thus contribute to Step 1 of IPM.

In the future, the automated mite counter will effortlessly generate data which can be

analysed to obtain knowledge on mite behaviour, treatment effects and management
measures on D. gallinae population dynamics, as discussed in Chapter 4. The potential of the
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counter for identifying management measures has already been shown when the counter

was tested and developed on-farm (Chapter 4). During this testing, mite counts were stored

every five minutes using a data logger. This test-period revealed that mites entered the

counter two hours after the on-set of the dark period, continuing until half an hour after the
on-set of the light period. The same mite behaviour was observed during the validation test

(Chapter 5) and is in agreement with the observations of Maurer et al. (1988) on mite

activity periods. Moreover, an increase in mite counts was detected during transport of
manure by the manure belt, suggesting that mites moved to other places during this period
and that mites are present in manure. Daily removal of manure (and mites) may therefore

be a mite suppressive management measure. In the future it is likely that the automated

mite counter will reveal more effects of general management on mite behaviour as changes
in management may be seen in the daily counted numbers of mites. Furthermore, when

multiple automated mite counters are placed in a large number of layer houses and daily
mite counts are collected and analysed from a range of settings, insight will be obtained into

preventive or suppressive effects of housing systems, risk factors and management

measures on mite population dynamics. These insights will contribute to increasingly
advanced IPM, satisfying IPM Step 1 to ever-bettered effect.
• Future research contributing to advanced IPM

The availability of ample mite refuges in the structures of layer houses is one reason for

reduced efficacy of ‘conventional’ mite treatments and consequently high proliferation of D.

gallinae populations (Sparagano et al. 2014b). Mites hide in these refuges and are not
detected by farmers, resulting in treatments only being carried out when the mites are

visible, i.e. when mite numbers are high. Moreover, these refuges prevent the mites from
coming into contact with contact acaricides, making it difficult to control D. gallinae

infestations with such products. Laying hen houses without mite refuges will improve

control possibilities for D. gallinae populations. Therefore, new models for laying hen houses
should be designed without mite refuges in the future. One method to achieve such a new
design is the RIO approach (Bos et al. 2009). Using this approach, the requirements of

farmers, laying hens and citizens should be taken into account by the design of a new laying

hen housing system, simultaneously considering the requirements of D. gallinae within units
to allow these to be ‘designed out’. Biocontrol can also be further advanced through this
approach by considering the requirements of predatory mites or other natural enemies in
new designs for the interior structures of laying hen houses.
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Step 2 Monitoring + Step 8 Evaluation
The Framework Directive 2009/128/EC (European Union 2009) describes the second
IPM step as: Monitoring harmful organisms by adequate methods and tools, where available.
Such adequate tools should include observations in the field as well as scientifically sound
warning, forecasting and early diagnosis systems where feasible, as well as the use of advice
from professionally qualified advisors.
The Framework Directive 2009/128/EC (European Union 2009) describes the eighth
IPM step as: Based on the records on the use of pesticides and on the monitoring of harmful
organisms the professional user should check the success of the applied plant protection
(animal health and welfare) measures.
The novel automated mite counter and the population dynamics model developed as part
of this thesis represent significant progression towards achieving an on-farm monitoring
step for D. gallinae. These developments were realised, taking into account the requirements
of the end-user (the farmer), for monitoring tools and models contributing to advancing IPM.
If all further developments on the mite counter and population dynamics model (e.g. design
of the mite counter for mass production, on the market for less than €0.15 per laying hen
per year, on-farm testing of counter and model) are similarly realised, as discussed in the
former section, the automated mite counter and the population model will effortlessly
generate data and provide knowledge. The collected data and forecasts can be analysed and
provide knowledge about mite population dynamics, treatment effects and effects of
management measures on D. gallinae population dynamics. With the model evaluating the
treatment effects, farmers can obtain insight into effective and ineffective treatments. This
will result in farmers avoiding spend money on ineffective pesticides, thus reducing
pesticide use. Furthermore, the automated mite counter will contribute to faster
development of new products for combatting D. gallinae populations in laying hen facilities:
During experiments to develop and evidence such new products, the automated mite
counter will provide researchers daily information on D. gallinae population dynamics,
treatment effect and duration of the effect on mite populations, simultaneously reducing
labour time for monitoring compared to currently available monitoring methods. We
conclude that the automated mite counter and the population dynamics model in the future
have potential to contribute to IPM steps 2, 6 and 8, being ‘Monitoring’, ‘Reduced pesticide
use’, and the ‘Evaluation’ of the applied methods and strategies.
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Step 3 Decision based on monitoring and thresholds
The Framework Directive 2009/128/EC (European Union 2009) describes the third IPM
step as : Based on the results of the monitoring the professional user has to decide whether and
when to apply measures against the pest. Robust and technically sound threshold values are
essential components for decision making. For harmful organisms threshold levels defined for
the region, specific areas, crops/animals and particular climatic conditions must be taken into
account before treatment, where feasible.
Action thresholds are used to inform timings for curative pest management treatments,
ensuring that these are only undertaken when pest population levels exceed pre-specified
values. Treating pest populations according to action thresholds generally reduces pesticide
applications over more ‘traditional’ methods such as routine treatment regimes, ensuring
that treatment is only applied as needed. An action threshold could be set based upon,
amongst others, economic losses, health- or safety concerns or aesthetic concerns. In crop
protection most thresholds are based on economic losses (Dent, 2000), though many fresh
produce crops have a zero tolerance for pests for aesthetic reasons (linked to economics
through the risk of crop rejection should any pest be present). Action thresholds, for taking
measures to reduce a D. gallinae infestation in laying hen facilities, have been presented and
discussed in Chapter 3 and by Tuovinen (2015). In Chapter 3 the critical limit was suggested
to be zero mites, because of a) the possibly fast proliferation of the mite population under
optimal conditions, b) the limited effects of curative treatments for D. gallinae, and c)
available insensitive D. gallinae monitoring methods when mite populations are low. This
limit, however, is not practical and feasible for farmers willing to incorporate IPM
programmes for D. gallinae in their daily work as it requires frequent monitoring and
curative measures to be taken after each mite is found in the laying hen facility. With this in
mind, the focus of further research on the economic threshold for D. gallinae is urgently
needed. To determine the economically optimal time for a treatment application, an
economic model and an advisory algorithm is being developed. This algorithm should be
developed to advise farmers on the optimal treatment date using a) the population
dynamics model predicting the population growth of D. gallinae and the expected treatment
effect, and b) an economic model estimating current, and predicting future, economic losses
due to mite population growth. These economic losses should also include predicted losses
due to mite related welfare issues (e.g. injurious pecking, particularly in non–beak trimmed
flocks). In the future, the data generated with the automated mite counter (number of mites)
combined with egg production records will provide insight into the effect of various sizes of
mite populations on farm economics. Moreover, the obtained data may also provide insight
into risk- and preventive factors for a mite infestation in laying hen houses. We therefore
conclude that the developed and evaluated automated mite counter (Chapters 4 and 5) and
population dynamics model (Chapter 6) facilitates labour friendly daily monitoring of the
critical control points for preventing the introduction and spread of D. gallinae in laying hen
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facilities (Step 1 and 2 of IPM), and more importantly it could facilitate determination of the
action threshold (Step 3 of IPM).

We conclude that the checklist, the novel automated mite counter, and the population

dynamics model will directly facilitate the implementation of advanced IPM programmes for

D. gallinae in laying facilities. These developed products are tools for prevention, monitoring,
forecasting population dynamics and evaluating treatment effects, thus satisfying the
demands of IPM Steps 1, 2, and 8. Indirectly, the acquired knowledge and products have

future potential to contribute to IPM Steps 3, 4, 6 and 8. They may accelerate the

development of new control measures for D. gallinae and contribute to, for example the

determination of an action threshold, and a tool advising farmers on the most effective and

economic time for applying a corrective action or hotspot treatment against this pest.

The current measures taken against D. gallinae in laying hen facilities are mostly limited

to a combination of cleaning the premises between two flocks, some level of biosecurity and

application of chemically or physically acting products or sanitisers. With these measures it
can be argued that no defined level of IPM can be attained, as IPM should consist of

preventive measures, monitoring of the pest, and use of an action threshold as a minimum

(see Chapter 1). When the obtained knowledge and new products are implemented for D.
gallinae in laying hen farms, major advances are made towards IPM level 1, with respect to

preventive measures, monitoring, forecasting population dynamics and evaluating applied
treatments. IPM level 1 will not be reached in full, however, as an action threshold is still

lacking. If these advances made on IPM are implemented, we expect improved control of D.
gallinae in laying hen facilities and, consequently, improvement of hen welfare, hen health
and farm economics.

Perspectives for further implementation and application
Implementation of IPM programmes for Dermanyssus gallinae
The obtained knowledge and tools produced in this research project have the potential to
contribute to a more thorough implementation of IPM programmes for D. gallinae as they
fulfil the requirements for a better adoption of IPM as described by Peshin et al. (2009). By
implementing the knowledge and developed tools described herein, IPM for D. gallinae
should become less complex, more low-risk and less time consuming (due to the design of
an affordable automated mite counter). Moreover, the developed tools are also compatible
with all types of laying hen facilities. Nevertheless, farmers have doubts about the clear
advantage of IPM for D. gallinae, as vented by the egg producing members of the farmers
unions involved in this research project. Layer farmers compare the efforts required to
apply IPM for D. gallinae to the efforts required to apply existing treatments, such as
chemical acaricides, silicas, predatory mites or biocontrol products. Moreover, they trust the
quality of their own observations to identify the treatment effect. Thus, current egg
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producers monitoring and forecasting population dynamics is cheaper as compared with an

automated mite counter and the population dynamics model. In my experience the

conclusions of Peshin et al. (2009) therefore hold true for the egg production sector, in that

a more thorough adoption or implementation of IPM in practice depends on the perception

of farmers. For farmers, pest control is not the main function of their production process.

More specifically, the main aim for laying hen farmers is to ‘Produce eggs’ (Chapter 4). The

control of D. gallinae is a tertiary sub function meaning that ‘Processing eggs’, ‘Maintaining

animal welfare’, ‘Relocation of goods’ and ‘Control of economics’ are more important than

the control of D. gallinae, dictating that this control of D. gallinae should easily fit into the

current farm processes. For improved commercial uptake of more thorough IPM

programmes for D. gallinae, I recommend increased focus on socially oriented research to

elucidate the “unwillingness” of farmers to implement IPM in the egg production sector. In

Finland horticultural farmers went through such a process using the Change Laboratory
method (Engeström et al. 2016). Adopting a systematic approach, farmers analysed their
mutual problem with control of a pest in their greenhouses as well as its causal factors.

Together they designed and discussed a new way of working to overcome the problem,
implementing the resulting methodology on their farms. The process and the effect of this

new way of working was assessed and further improvements were made following the same

systematic approach to analysing the problem. This method resulted in farmers gaining
insight into what is necessary to improve current methods and subsequently resulted in

farmers-led actions to implement IPM programmes (Vänninen et al. 2015). Farmer-learning
groups (Vänninen et al. 2015), farmer-science knowledge exchange (Ingram 2014), farmer
networks (Wielinga et al. 2007), pilot farms and stakeholder participation (Wijnands et al.

2014) could also be implemented to increase knowledge sharing and co-creation of farmer
solutions for better implementation of more thorough IPM programmes in the egg
production sector.

IPM in Animal husbandry
Pests in animal husbandry systems can directly affect animal health, welfare and
production, with D. gallinae being a good example (Chapter 2). Such pests can also indirectly
impact on animal health, welfare and production, for example by transferring diseases. The
house fly Musca domestica is a classic example, transmitting Campylobacter spp. (Nichols
2005; Hald et al. 2008), though D. gallinae may also serve as a disease vector (Chapter 2). As
illustrated in Figure 7.2 a variety of pest species from outside farm houses can jeopardize
animal health, welfare and production. Here, we divide these pests into two groups; pests
related to animal production mostly residing in or in the neighbourhood of animal houses
and ‘wild’ or introduced pests living in the surroundings of the farm (B.G. Meerburg,
personal communication). Both groups are a threat, but introduction can be prevented using
different means as shown in Figure 7.2. The chance of on-farm introduction of pests from
the environment or farm surroundings can be reduced via, amongst others, enhanced
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biodiversity, change of environmental conditions and natural barriers. With enhanced

biodiversity the chance increases of the presence of the pests’ enemies limiting the number

of pest organisms (Altieri 1995; Altieri and Nicholls 2004; Wilby and Thomas 2007), though
care must be taken to ensure that measures that enhance biodiversity do not unintentionally

increase pest abundance. By changing the environmental conditions, e.g. preventing wetland

conditions in the farm surroundings or avoiding preferred habitats for pests like midges and
mosquitoes, the pest population can be restricted (Van den Berg et al. 2006; Wielgosz et al.

2012). Natural barriers like water, mountains, plains and forests could also prevent pests
invading the farm (Hachler 1989; Vosman and Faber 2011; XiaoFei et al. 2013). In practice,

most farmers control the introduction of pests from farm surroundings into animal houses
via external- and internal- biosecurity measures and climatic measures (Quinlan et al. 2015).

Regardless of the method used to prevent introduction of pests into the farm, monitoring

should be carried out to evaluate its effectiveness and also to ensure that the measures
being taken are not having a beneficial effect on non-target pests of the taken preventive

measures. Here, the design of automated monitoring tools for other pest species threatening
animal health and welfare could be a supportive tool. Similarly, the path followed in this

thesis to advance IPM programmes for D. gallinae (i.e. knowledge assessment, use of the
HACCP method to identify preventive measures for pest transmission, use of the RIO

approach to design an automated pest monitoring tool, validation of the designed
automated counter, and the development of a population dynamics model) could be
extrapolated for any other pest in animal production.
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Figure 7.2 Illustration of pests present in the agro-ecosystem affecting animal production
including possible control measures

General conclusion

The main aim of the research described in this thesis was to obtain knowledge on D.

gallinae and develop methods and tools to contribute to more advanced IPM programmes
for this pest in laying hen facilities.

In summary, the main research results are:

a) Three novel products to aid D. gallinae control through enhanced IPM:

- A checklist made for farmers with advice on preventive measures for D. gallinae to
minimise the risk of on-farm introduction and spread,

- A technically and financially viable automated mite counter, and

- A mathematical model forecasting the population dynamics of D. gallinae and effects of
treatment on these mites which is compatible with different housing systems, flock

management regimes and monitoring methods, only requiring monitoring data,
temperature data and the dates of any treatment.
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b) A better understanding of:

- Risk factors for the introduction and spread of D. gallinae in laying hen farms,

- Preventative measures for the introduction and spread of D. gallinae in laying hen
farms,

- The mites ability to jump and climb on slippery surface,

- Mite preference for materials, temperature, cavity-diameter, -shape, and
-transparency,

- The minimum air velocity required to dislodge D. gallinae in a tube, and

- Factors influencing the variation in treatment effect and population growth of D.
gallinae.

The novel products and knowledge generated by this work provide advances in

preventative control, monitoring, forecasting population dynamics and evaluation of

preventive or control measures for D. gallinae that could greatly advance IPM programmes
for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. Consequently, this work will also benefit hen welfare

and farm economics. Nevertheless, further development of the novel products generated are

necessary prior to commercialisation. In the future, socially oriented research is
recommended to increase the implementation of more thorough IPM in laying hen facilities.

Commercial uptake of the novel products described is nonetheless anticipated in the future

and gains are expected when the work undertaken herein with D. gallinae is transferred to
other pest species in multiple sectors.
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Pest and diseases in agricultural systems reduce the yield and quality of available food

and feed worldwide. To meet the global growing demand for these products, losses should
be reduced, preferably in a sustainable way. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a
sustainable method that aims to minimize economic losses due to pests and diseases. IPM is

generally based on eight steps: 1) prevention, 2) monitoring, 3) Decision‐making based on

monitoring and thresholds, 4) use of non‐chemical methods, 5) pesticide selection, 6)
reduced pesticide use, 7) anti‐resistance strategies, and 8) evaluation. With these steps, it is

possible to prevent and control pests and diseases whilst deploying pesticides only as a last
resort, thus reducing issues with pesticide contamination and resistance. Implementation of
IPM by farmers increases when it is clear that it is compatible with existing farm processes
and that it results in benefits for them.

Successful IPM is most commonly applied against pests and diseases in crop production.

When comparing the number of research articles on IPM in crop production with the

number of research articles on IPM in animal production, it becomes clear that a paucity of
scientific papers have been published on the latter. In laying hen facilities, for example, the

application of all but basic IPM is still rare, even though the benefits of IPM have been
described for poultry pests and disease vectors. In laying hen facilities Dermanyssus gallinae

(PRM=poultry red mite), an hematophagous parasite, is common in many parts of the world.
This mite is hard to control and negatively affects hen health, ‐welfare and farm economics,
with estimated costs of infestation reaching 130 million euro per year in Europe. Currently,

implementation of IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities is limited to some combination
of cleaning between flocks, limited preventive measures, and application of chemically or
physically acting products. Implementation of more advanced IPM programmes for D.

gallinae should therefore be considered to improve control prospects for this pest in laying
hen facilities.

This thesis focuses on the knowledge necessary for advancing IPM for D. gallinae in

laying hen facilities. More specifically it focuses on prevention, monitoring and population

modelling of this significant pest, with preventive measures and monitoring being key in
advancing IPM per se.

Knowledge assessment. To develop IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities, biological

and ecological knowledge of D. gallinae and knowledge of the effects of biotic and a‐biotic

factors on this pests’ population development are required (Chapter 2). Therefore, a

seminar was organized with eighteen D. gallinae researchers, from eight different European

countries, with the aim of amassing existing expertise. This seminar gave insight into the

current knowledge and knowledge gaps, regarding D. gallinae, also informing future

perspectives and required developments for improving control of D. gallinae in laying hen

facilities. During four sessions, the researchers present discussed lifecycle issues, effects of D.
gallinae on hen and egg production, monitoring methods for D. gallinae infestations in laying
hen facilities and control methods for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. It was concluded

that, where the D. gallinae lifecycle is concerned, a lot is still unknown about the mites
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feeding behaviour and preferences, mating behaviour, survival and conditions required for
reproduction, host finding, aggregation cues, and attractant and repellent substances. When

focusing on the effects of D. gallinae on the hen and on egg production it was agreed that a D.
gallinae infestation is likely to result in higher water intake, lower egg production, lower

feed conversion, increase of the immune response and reduced feather quality. It was also
suggested that these effects may be hen genotype dependent, and further noted that effects

are rarely quantified and need further investigation. Though monitoring was considered to
be most important to improve control of D. gallinae, it was concluded that the available

monitoring methods only indicate trends and a robust monitoring plan is lacking. The
participants considered heating the hen house combined with a chemical treatment to be

the most promising control method. Future promising developments for control of D.

gallinae were considered to be use of vaccination, predatory mites and entomopathogenic
fungi. The effects of D. gallinae on human health were not extensively discussed, but it was

concluded that D. gallinae can be of medical significance, either directly via reaction to mite
bites, or indirectly via human exposure to the chemicals used to control D. gallinae.

Prevention. To acquire knowledge on the routes of introduction and spread of D. gallinae

in laying hens facilities, the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) system was
used (Chapter 3). The structure of this system allows the user to identify the risk factors and

the critical control points for the introduction and spread of pathogens and parasites. This
method was further used to identify preventive and corrective actions against D. gallinae.

Four experts identified 41 hazards for introduction and spread of D. gallinae in laying hen
facilities. To prevent these hazards, these experts made several suggestions for corrective
actions. The risks of 41 hazards were calculated by multiplying the likelihood (1= occurring
seldomly/theoretically;

2=

occurring

approximately

once

a

year;

3=

occurring

repeatedly/more than once a year) by the severity (1 = low / single place in the facility

becomes infested with D. gallinae; 2= moderate/ facility becomes infested at more than one
location; 3= high/ D. gallinae infestation occurs at almost all places within the laying hen

facility) of infestation. Hazards with a risk above 3, or with a severity of 3, were regarded as

Critical Control Points (CCP’s). The CCP’s with the highest risks (risk of 6 and higher) for

introduction of D. gallinae in laying hen facilities were: introduction of new flocks,
containers and crates, the farmer and their employees. The CCP’s with the highest risks (risk

of 6 and higher) for spread of D. gallinae between laying hen facilities were mice, rats and
flies, wild birds, the feeding system, shared material and equipment, the egg conveyer belt,

manure aeration pipes, removal of cadavers, visitors and external personnel, the farmer and
their employees. The critical limits, a procedure step of the HACCP system which will be

followed by a corrective action when the limit is exceeded, could not be determined as a

result of lack of knowledge about thresholds. Subsequently, suggestions were made for

monitoring the mite population and for documentation and validation. A checklist was

devised using the corrective action from the CCP’s with the highest risks. This management
tool for layer farmers was evaluated by UK and Dutch layer farmers as feasible and useful.
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Monitoring. The approach of Reflexive Interactive Design (RIO) was used to design an

automated monitoring tool for D. gallinae, including an automated mite detection sensor

(Chapter 6). The approach generated effective and technically feasible solutions for the key
functions of the automated mite detection sensor, these being 1) the assessment of the D.
gallinae population, 2) localizing the location and assessing the time of detection and 3)

removal of mites from the detection area. Three different design concepts were designed
using these solutions. As an additional, albeit proven essential step to the RIO approach, the
main solutions were tested with live mites ensuring the alignment of solutions with the

biology and behaviour of D. gallinae in vivo. A combination of the best solutions were
developed in two different prototypes. These prototypes were subsequently tested in the

laboratory and on farm. The prototype situated under the perch, with a through beam

sensor and a pump to remove mites from the sensor after recording, was the most
successful model. The designed automated mite detection sensor, or automated mite

counter, for D. gallinae was subsequently validated in experimental laying hen cages with
live birds and a growing population of D. gallinae (Chapter 5). The study resulted in 17 data
points, each being a combination of ‘number of mites counted’ by the automated mite

counter and the ‘number of mites present’ in the experimental laying hen cages. The

regression line between the ‘number of mites counted’ and the ‘number of mites present’
demonstrated that the automated mite counter was able to track the D. gallinae population
effectively.

Population modelling. Step 2 of IPM describes not only pest monitoring in the field, but

also ‘scientifically sound warning, forecasting and early diagnosis systems, where feasible,

as well as the use of advice from professionally qualified advisors’. To advance this step for
D. gallinae we developed and demonstrated an operational model, forecasting the mite

population dynamics and evaluating and forecasting the effect of a treatment application for

D. gallinae in laying hen facilities. For IPM this model and the required inputs need to be 1)

labour‐extensive with minimal staff input, preferably automatically implementing “real time”
measurement data into models; 2) operational, providing easily interpretable data,
forecasting pest population dynamics and the moment a threshold will be exceeded; 3) able

to compensate for different locations and time‐specific‐interactions and variables (e.g.

management and temperature), enabling the handling of variability of the parameters of

interest; 4) able to identify pest hotspots; 5) able to estimate and forecast treatment efficacy;
and 6) applicable for different monitoring methods and therefore able to correct for
monitoring measurement errors. Prior to the development of the population dynamics

model a high variation in population growth was found which could be only partly explained
by temperature, flock age, treatment, and compartment/laying hen facility. A substantial

part of the total variation remained unexplained, or was found to be temporal. As a result of

this partly temporal variation, a dynamic approach was suggested to improve the
forecasting quality of a population dynamics model. With the input of population monitoring

data, temperature data and information of the dates of any D. gallinae treatment
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interventions, the developed model was able to forecast the population dynamics of D.
gallinae post treatment and without treatment while compensating for location and time

specific interactions, handling the variability of the parameters. Moreover, this population
dynamics model was able to forecast the D. gallinae population using data from different

monitoring methods. Together with the models compatibility with different housing

systems and its ability to forecast the mite population dynamics (requiring only three
relative easy obtainable parameters), this model is an improvement over existing

approaches for forecasting D. gallinae that could contribute to steps 2 and 8 of IPM for D.
gallinae in laying hen facilities.

The results from this study directly facilitate advanced IPM programmes for D. gallinae in

laying facilities. The new ‘products’ developed are tools for prevention, monitoring,

forecasting population dynamics and evaluating treatment effects, representing the
requirements of IPM steps 1, 2, and 8. Indirectly the results may accelerate the development

of new control measures, with knowledge acquired through use of the developed products it
also is likely to contribute to IPM steps 3, 4, 6 and 8 in the future; e.g. the determination of

an action threshold, and a tool advising farmers on the most effective and economic time for
applying a corrective action or hotspot treatment for D. gallinae.

With the obtained knowledge and new products implemented to control D. gallinae in

laying hen farms, major advances can be made in IPM for this pest. More specifically, as a

result of this work IPM for D. gallinae in laying hen facilities can be advanced by the
identification of preventative control measures, the development of an automated

monitoring tool and a model forecasting mite population dynamics and evaluating applied
treatments. Consequently, the results of this study can be expected to improve hen health,
welfare and farm economics for the egg production industry. In the future, advances in other

IPM programmes can be expected when the obtained knowledge, tools and methods are
transferred to other pest species in multiple sectors.
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Plagen en ziekten in de agrarische sector leiden wereldwijd tot een afname van

beschikbaar voedsel en diervoer. Om te kunnen blijven voldoen aan de toenemende vraag
naar voedsel en diervoer zullen verliezen beperkt moeten worden, het liefst op een

duurzame wijze. Geïntegreerde plaagbeheersing (Integrated Pest Management = IPM) is een
duurzame methode om, economische, verliezen door plagen en ziekten te beperken en is

gebaseerd op een achttal stappen: 1) Preventie, 2) Monitoren, 3) Beslissingen voor curatieve
methoden gebaseerd op monitoring en een drempelwaarde, 4) Gebruik van niet‐chemische
methoden, 5) Pesticideselectie, 6) Beperken pesticidengebruik, 7) Anti‐resistentie

strategieën, en 8) Evaluatie. Door het uitvoeren van deze stappen is het mogelijk om plagen

te voorkomen en te beheersen waarbij pesticiden alleen gebruikt worden als andere
middelen en methoden een te beperkt resultaat geven. De problemen met betrekking tot

residuen van pesticiden en resistentie ontwikkeling kan hiermee worden verminderd. IPM

zal worden toegepast door agrariërs als de methodiek past binnen de huidige
bedrijfsvoering en als het hen voordelen oplevert.

IPM wordt vooral succesvol toegepast tegen plagen en ziekten in de plantenteelt. In de

veehouderij wordt IPM ook toegepast, maar in beperktere mate dan in de plantenteelt.

Hoewel de voordelen van IPM beschreven zijn voor ziekte en plagen van pluimvee en voor

vectoren van pluimveeziekten, wordt deze methodiek in de legpluimveehouderij nog maar
mondjesmaat toegepast voor het beheersen van plagen en ziekten. Een plaag in de
legpluimveehouderij die momenteel moeilijk te bestrijden is, is Dermanyssus gallinae

(vogelmijt of bloedluis). Dit is een bloedzuigende mijt die wereldwijd voorkomt en de
diergezondheid, het dierenwelzijn en de productiekengetallen negatief beïnvloedt. In
Europa worden de kosten van D. gallinae populaties in de legpluimveehouderij geschat op

130 miljoen euro per jaar. De IPM maatregelen voor D. gallinae die worden toegepast in de
legpluimveehouderij zijn momenteel beperkt tot het reinigen tussen de ronden, een aantal
preventieve maatregelen en het toepassen van chemische producten of producten die de

mijt fysisch aantasten. Uitvoering van verbeterde IPM‐programma’s voor D. gallinae zal
leiden tot een betere beheersing van deze plaag in legpluimveebedrijven.

Dit proefschrift richt zich op de kennis die nodig is voor het verbeteren van IPM voor D.

gallinae in de legpluimveehouderij. De nadruk ligt op preventie, monitoring en het
modelleren van de populatiedynamiek van de plaag.

Kennis inventarisatie. Om IPM‐programma’s voor D. gallinae verder te ontwikkelen is het

noodzakelijk om kennis en inzichten te hebben in de biologie van D. gallinae en in de

effecten van biotische en abiotische factoren op de ontwikkeling van D. gallinae populaties.

Deze kennis werd verzameld en bediscussieerd tijdens een seminar met achttien D. gallinae

onderzoekers uit acht verschillende Europese landen (Hoofdstuk 2). Het seminar gaf inzicht

in de reeds bestaande kennis, kennishiaten, toekomstperspectieven en in ontwikkelingen

die nodig zijn voor het beter beheersen van D. gallinae in legpluimveestallen. Tijdens het
seminar

bediscussieerden

de

D. gallinae‐onderzoekers

levenscyclus

gerelateerde

onderwerpen, de effecten van een D. gallinae populatie op de hen en de eiproductie, D.
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gallinae monitoring‐methoden voor legpluimveestallen en methoden en middelen om D.

gallinae in legpluimveestallen te beheersen. Men concludeerde dat er kennis ontbreekt over
de levenscyclus van D. gallinae, het gedrag van de mijt en voorkeuren voor bijvoorbeeld

geurstoffen en materialen, het paringsgedrag, vereisten voor overleving en vermeerdering,

gastheerherkenning, motivatie voor het vormen van aggregaties, aantrekkelijke en
afstotende stoffen en de factoren die de bloedopname van D. gallinae beïnvloeden. Verder
concludeerde men dat de gevolgen van een D. gallinae besmetting in legpluimveestallen zich
manifesteert in de vorm van hogere water‐ en voeropname, lagere eiproductie, lagere

voederconversie, een toename van de immuunrespons en een verminderde verenkwaliteit.
Naar alle waarschijnlijkheid zijn de effecten afhankelijk van het genotype. De
bovengenoemde gevolgen zijn zelden gekwantificeerd en verdiepend onderzoek werd als

wenselijk beschouwd. “Monitoren” is het meest belangrijke aandachtspunt om D. gallinae
beter te kunnen beheersen, aldus de deelnemende onderzoekers. Echter, de huidige

monitoring‐methoden geven slechts een trend aan in de ontwikkeling van een D. gallinae

populatie en daarbij ontbreekt een goed monitoringsplan. De meest perspectiefvolle

controlemaatregel tegen D. gallinae was volgens de onderzoekers het verwarmen (verhitten)
van een leghennenstal in combinatie met een chemische behandeling. Veelbelovende

toekomstige ontwikkelingen voor het beheersen van een D. gallinae besmetting waren
volgens

de

onderzoekers

het

toepassen

van

vaccinatie,

roofmijten

en

insectenziektenverwekkende schimmels. De gevolgen van D. gallinae voor de mens werden
kort bediscussieerd waarna geconcludeerd werd dat D. gallinae grote gevolgen kan hebben
voor de humane gezondheid, enerzijds direct als gevolg van een mijtenbeet en anderzijds

indirect als gevolg van de bestrijdingsmiddelen die ingezet worden voor het beheersen van
een D. gallinae populatie.

Preventie. Kennis over de introductieroutes en de routes waarlangs D. gallinae zich

verspreidt binnen legpluimveestallen werd verkregen door het uitvoeren van de HACCP

methodiek (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points). Door de gestructureerde aanpak
van de methode is het mogelijk om risicofactoren en kritische beheerspunten te bepalen die

invloed hebben op de introductie en het verspreiden van pathogenen en parasieten.
Daarnaast is het mogelijk om met deze methode preventieve en corrigerende maatregelen te

identificeren. Vier experts identificeerden 41 gevaren (hazards) voor de introductie en
verspreiding van D. gallinae in legpluimveestallen. Om deze gevaren te voorkomen hebben

de experts corrigerende maatregelen voorgesteld. Het risico van het gevaar werd berekend
door de kans (1= vindt zelden plaats/theoretisch; 2= vindt eens per jaar plaats; 3= gebeurd

herhaaldelijk/meer dan eens per jaar) te vermenigvuldigen met de ernst (1= laag/een
enkele plek in de stal raakt besmet met D. gallinae; 2= matig/stal raakt besmet op meer dan
één plek; 3 = hoog/D. gallinae verschijnt op bijna alle plaatsen in de leghennenstal). De

gevaren met een risico hoger dan 3 of met een ernst gelijk aan 3 werden aangemerkt als een
kritisch beheerspunt (critical control point = CCP). De CCP’s met de hoogste risico’s (6 of

hoger) voor de introductie van D. gallinae in een legpluimveestal waren: aanvoer van een
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nieuw koppel hennen, containers en kratten, pluimveehouder en werknemers. De CCP’s met
de grootste risico’s voor de verspreiding van D. gallinae tussen legpluimveestallen waren:

muizen, ratten en vliegen, wilde vogels, het voersysteem, materiaal en gereedschap dat in de
verschillende stallen wordt gebruikt, eierbanden, mestbeluchtingspijpen, het verwijderen

van kadavers, bezoekers en adviseurs, pluimveehouder en werknemers. De kritische limiet
of drempelwaarde, een stap in de HACCP‐methode waarna een corrigerende maatregel

wordt uitgevoerd zodra de limit wordt overschreden, is niet vastgesteld door een gebrek

aan

kennis

over

de

drempelwaarde

en

de

consequenties

van

verschillende

populatiegrootten. Vervolgens zijn er suggesties gedaan voor de daaropvolgende stappen;
het monitoren van de D. gallinae populatie, de documentatiestap en de validatiestap. Een

checklist is opgesteld met behulp van de corrigerende maatregelen van de CCP’s met de

hoogste risico’s. Deze managementtool voor legpluimveehouders is door Britse en
Nederlandse legpluimveehouders getest en geëvalueerd als bruikbaar en uitvoerbaar.

Monitoren. De RIO aanpak (Reflexief Interactief Ontwerpen) is toegepast om een

automatische monitoringtool, inclusief een sensor voor automatische vogelmijtdetectie, te

ontwerpen voor D. gallinae (Hoofdstuk 4). De aanpak leidde tot effectieve en technisch
haalbare oplossingen voor de belangrijkste functies van de automatische sensor voor
vogelmijtdetectie, te weten 1) het vaststellen van de omvang van de D. gallinae populatie, 2)
het bepalen van de locatie en het tijdstip van detectie, en 3) het vrijmaken van het
detectiegebied.

Met

deze

oplossingen

zijn

drie

verschillende

ontwerpconcepten

samengesteld. Een noodzakelijke aanvulling op de RIO‐aanpak was het testen van de
belangrijkste oplossingen met levende mijten waardoor de gebruikte oplossingen aansluiten
bij de biologie en het gedrag van D. gallinae in vivo. De best geteste oplossingen zijn

vervolgens gecombineerd in twee verschillende prototypen sensoren voor automatische

vogelmijtdetectie welke achtereenvolgens zijn getest in het laboratorium en in een
legpluimveestal. Het meest succesvolle prototype was bevestigd onder de zitstok, was

voorzien van een zender‐ontvanger sensor en een pomp om de mijten bij de sensor te

verwijderen. De ontworpen sensor voor automatische vogelmijtdetectie, of vogelmijtteller is
vervolgens gevalideerd in experimentele leghennenkooien met leghennen en een

dynamische D. gallinae populatie (Hoofdstuk 5). Dat onderzoek heeft geresulteerd in 17

datapunten. Elk datapunt was een combinatie van ‘het aantal getelde mijten’ door de
vogelmijtteller en ‘het aantal aanwezige mijten’ in de experimentele kooien. De regressielijn
tussen ‘het aantal getelde mijten’ en ‘het aantal aanwezige mijten’ toonde aan dat de tellers
de D. gallinae populatie doelmatig kon volgen.

Modellering populatiedynamiek. IPM stap 2 schrijft niet alleen het monitoren van een

plaag voor, maar ook ‘wetenschappelijk verantwoorde waarschuwing, vooruit voorspellen
en een systeem voor tijdige diagnose, indien mogelijk, evenals het gebruik en toepassen van
adviezen van gekwalificeerde adviseurs’. In het kader van stap 2 van IPM hebben we een
operationeel model ontwikkeld dat de populatiedynamiek van een D. gallinae populatie in

legpluimveestallen kan voorspellen en het effect van een bestrijding op de omvang van de D.
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gallinae populatie kan evalueren en voorspellen. Het ontwikkelde model en de werking
ervan laten we zien in Hoofdstuk 6. Om een bijdrage te leveren aan IPM moet dit model én

de input van het model voldoen aan de volgende eisen: 1) arbeidsvriendelijk met een
minimale hoeveelheid benodigde arbeid, bij voorkeur gebruikmakend van een systeem dat
realtime data automatisch invoert in de modellen, 2) operationeel, levert gemakkelijk

interpreteerbare gegevens op, kan de populatiedynamiek van een plaag voorspellen en het

moment waarop de drempelwaarde wordt overschreden, 3) toepasbaar op verschillende

locaties met unieke tijd‐ en plaatsspecifieke interacties en variabelen (zoals management en
temperatuur), 4) kan hotspots identificeren, 5) kan een bestrijdingseffect inschatten en
voorspellen, en 6) is geschikt voor verschillende monitoring‐methoden en kan corrigeren

voor de bijbehorende variërende meetfouten. Voorafgaand aan de ontwikkeling van het

populatiedynamicamodel, vonden we een hoge variatie in de populatiegroei, die deels kon
worden verklaard door temperatuur, leeftijd van het koppel hennen, toegepaste

bestrijdingsmaatregel of door de afdeling danwel stal. Een substantieel deel van de totale

variatie van de populatiegroei was onverklaarbaar of temporeel, onder andere doordat het
leeftijdseffect van de hennen verschillend was voor ieder koppel. Bij een dergelijke
temporele variatie kan, voor een betere voorspellende kwaliteit van een model, gekozen

worden voor een dynamisch model. Het ontwikkelde dynamische model kon, met input van
monitoringsdata, temperatuur en de datums waarop de bestrijding heeft plaatsgevonden, de

populatiedynamiek van D. gallinae voorspellen na een bestrijding en zonder een bestrijding.
Er werd daarbij rekening gehouden met bedrijfs‐ en koppelspecifieke interacties en de

variatie van de parameters. Dit model was bovendien in staat om de populatiedynamiek te

voorspellen met data van drie verschillende monitoring‐methoden. Deze eigenschap van het
model, de toepasbaarheid van het model op verschillende huisvestingssystemen en het feit
dat dit model de populatiedynamiek kan voorspellen met behulp van drie relatief simpele
inputparameters, is een verbetering ten opzichte van de reeds bestaande methoden om de

populatiegroei van D. gallinae te voorspellen. Daarmee draagt het bij aan het verbeteren van
stap 2 en stap 8 van IPM voor D. gallinae in legpluimveestallen.

De resultaten van het onderliggende onderzoek dragen direct bij aan het verbeteren van

IPM voor D. gallinae in de legpluimveehouderij. De nieuw ontwikkelde producten zijn tools

voor preventie, het monitoren, het voorspellen van de populatiedynamiek en voor het

evalueren van het effect van een bestrijding(‐smaatregel). Daarmee levert dit onderzoek een
bijdrage aan IPM stappen 1, 2 en 8. Indirect zullen de resultaten van dit onderzoek bijdragen

aan het versnellen van de ontwikkeling van nieuwe bestrijdings‐methoden en

beheersmaatregelen. In de toekomst kan door het gebruik van de producten meer kennis
gegenereerd worden die vervolgens een bijdrage kunnen leveren aan IPM stappen 3, 4, 6 en
8. Bijvoorbeeld door het vaststellen van een drempelwaarde en een adviestool dat de

pluimveehouder adviseert over het meest economisch en effectieve tijdstip voor het
uitvoeren van een (hotspot)bestrijding tegen D. gallinae. Door de verkregen kennis en

nieuwe producten daadwerkelijk toe te passen bij het beheersen van D. gallinae in
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legpluimveebedrijven, kunnen grote verbeteringen bereikt worden bij IPM tegen deze plaag.

We kunnen dan ook concluderen dat de resultaten van het onderliggende onderzoek IPM

voor D. gallinae in legpluimveebedrijven sterk kan verbeteren door de identificatie van

preventieve beheersmaatregelen, de ontwikkeling van een automatische monitoringstool en
een model dat de populatiedynamiek van de plaag kan voorspellen en de effectiviteit van
een bestrijding(‐smaatregel) kan bepalen. Als gevolg daarvan kan men verwachten dat de

gezondheid en het welzijn van de hen en de bedrijfsresultaten in de leghennenhouderij
verbeterd worden. Bovendien kunnen de verkregen kennis, tools en methoden in de

toekomst worden toegepast op andere plagen en daarmee een bijdrage leveren aan het
verbeteren van IPM‐programma’s voor andere plagen en in andere sectoren.
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